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These, facts plainly indicated not only that tho 
ConventiOft'^epresented liut.n siiiiil) part of the ' 
Spiritualists of the country, btit. that thosuwho 
were represented either take, little interest in the 
purposes of the Association, or. luck confidence in 
Its plan of organization, or in Its inauagement.

It was further observed that, in adopting the' 
■provisions of' .the amended Constitution; but one 
or two, sometimes thrce;.persons thought it wopth 
thcirwhiletovoteuindtheiiistriinientwiisadopt- 
cd on that meagre expression. This showed that 
tho bulk of the members were present, not from 
any earnest concern in the avowed objects of tlie 
Association, but from other,motives. Prominent -’~..  
among these doubtless were the desire to listen to 
noted speakers, and to enjoy tliepleasures of so
cial reunion and extension of acquaintance; These ■ ’ 
motives are all well enough iri their way, and.per
haps the chief use subserved liy these national - 
gatherings hitherto lias been in bringing, together 
the Spiritualists of different sections, ami promot
ing mutual acquaintance and understanding lunimg..
theni. ’

I.amnotnientionihg these facts, Messrs. Editors, 
by way of complaint or. censure, but shnply.ns 
facts, which have an. important significance, and . 
which should influence our future action.

Is it not obvious that thjs.national .organization 
has come into'existence before there; was any con
scious need of its functions, or any legitiiuajc de
mand for its proposed services ? .. '

Arc there, lodal societies flint are desirous.of co
operating to found a.university, or to “ prohitilffa^ • 
tho spiritual philosophy” by nwaiOf, mission
aries sent to benighted regions? If so. it would . 
seem that they should first (like the requisite steps' ■ 
to provide means for these pfupbses, and then se->-. 
lect their agents or delegates, duly .authorized and 
instructed to carry out theft wishes. , But if not— i 
if existing societies hick either' the desire or the ' ‘ - ■’■ 
ability to undertake siicli work, as seems tu be tlie , ■ ;• 
case—why should'they send delegates to a body '. v 
organized for these specific purposes, to control its 
action? Tlie whole proceeding seenis anomalous 
and absurd. '

The truth doubtless is, that local societies of 
Spiritualists in general, as at present eouAtituted. 
arc engaged in a life-and-death struggle to sustain 
their own local operations; and, until some means 
shall be found,-to. infuse new vitality ami tigor 
into these primary organizations, so that tliey mi(y 
accumulate surplus funds and energies to expend 
beyond their own borders, or at least feel some in
terest in general philanthropic and missionary 
efforts, tliey have no need for either Stale or Na
tional organizations, (except il be for mutual con-............  
ference and acquaintance,) and may be expected 
to give them no support if formed.

Is it not plain, then, that the first need is the or
ganization of local societies cm n. basis of great er 
vitality aiul with broader purposes I From these. • 
in due time, might grow State. National, and even 
IntcrnatthMil associations, as cooperation shall 'be . ' 
found necessar}’ or desirable for the common good; 
and then such associations may be expected to 
have some definite purposes to accomplish, with 
power to execute them. • —,

Tho problem before ns, then,’is this:“On what 
basis and for what purposes should primary or
ganizations of Spiritualists bo formed, that they

For Spirit Menage Department nee Sixth Page.

Tetters of travel.
NUMIIER TWO.

BY J. St. PEEBLES.

• California Matters—A Visit to Briaham Young; 
Mormon Theology ; Polygamy—The Sandwich 
Islands; Honolulu, Hawaiian Royalty, Btc. ' 
Editors Banner of Light—Though in Hono

lulu, Hawaii, two thousand one hundred miles 
southwest of San Francisco, waiting Tor the 
steamer from China, it seems advisable to shape 
for your columns more notes and cullings from 
Utah and California.

Tlie present has been a year of unprecedented 
prosperity all along the Pacific shores. Californi
ans tell us they can spare 12,000,000 kentles of 
wheat from their coast this season, and have 
enough for home consumption. Lacking vessels 
and railway conveyances, quantities must remain 
unsold. Englisli and otlier foreign nations control 
tlie great shipments. Tliey can afford to underbid 

■our ship-owners. Congress would do well to turn 
its attention from railway corporations'and subsi
dies to American shipping interests, find their ne
cessary relations to the great trading marts of the 
world. ■

THE FRUIT AND Till; VINE.
Tons of melons, peaches, pears, apricots, figs, 

grapes, etc., during this month, and miicli earlier, 
literally blockade Oakland wharf and tlie front 
streets. Passing, one naturally asks, How. can 
they be disposed of? The markets are cloyed, 

. and it will not pay to transfer them to the Western 
States. The Pacific Railway at present is a^per- 
fect monopoly. When those other lines projected 

■ are constructed, fares and freights must neces
sarily be reduced. Soulless corporations threaten' 
the llfe'of the country. Oh for Congressmen that 
cannot bo bought!—for judges who are rigidly 

■just! . . ■ ;. ’ •
t This State seenis determined to excel in other 

things than gold mines, mammoth trees and Yo 
Semite Valleys. Think-of a single squash Weigli- 
iug two hundred pounds!. Last year, the Santa 
Barbara grape-vine produced nearly seven tons of 
grapes. ' R. B. Blowers, a substantial' Spiritualist 
of Woodland, Yolo County, took us into his Chili 
clover-field, which ho pastures four months; and 
thenTnows five times during the year. This Chili 
variety of clover is excellent for grazing'purposes, 
and exceedingly nouris\dng as hay. It has al 
small, white blossom, strikes its roots down 'ten 
and twelve feet into tlie deep, rich soil, and ofte/ 

produces twenty-four tons to tlie acre. Ranches 
do best when tliorougly irrigated. The agricul
tural and horticultural outlook of the whole State 
is full of promise. Even rice-growing on Shernian 

• Island has proved a complete success. .
. ' TUB BAN FRANCISCANS. . '

Old heads guide the feet that tread this new 
city. Enterprise is the pass-word, victory the 
palm. Enthusiasm anywhere is existence, and 
earnestness its own great reward. Financially, 
Californian cups nin over. This is the trouble— 
the material^verriding the spiritual.

The twolhemes of excitement jiist how lire con
tinental railways and Arizona diamond fields.

■ Reality or shaih diamond stocks sell readily, and 
emigrants vicing with miners are hurrying along 
the trails of the troublesome Apaches. Tlie Chi
nese question remains a puzzle. Hard coin is 
likely to contuse the. circulating currency. Ex-

' change Is found a profitable business.
The Orient, with its treasures, and the Occi

dent, with its untold energies, meet in this city, 
that has sprung up as if by the 'Sorcerer’s art. 
V/gor, vigilance and public-spiritedness constitute 
the red globules that flow in the body politic. Pi- 

.. ' onoer Californians are truly hospitable. As a 
“guest’’’invited here and there, we had practical- 
demonstrations of it in the families of the Tubbs, 
Posts, McKinleys, Mills and others. These El- 
Dorado-men are proverbially generous. Those 
possessing fortunes are certainly more liberal with 

, them than the same number in the bleaker Atlan
tic cities; 'Money should be yoked to education; 
and idealism harnessed to practical uses. Citizen
ship here Is a conglomerate. In this, it reminds 
me of Constantinople. ■

THE SUNSET CITY.
Arise, oh city of gold, and deck thyself! Tele

graph Hill is an unsightly landmark. The sea
tourist passing the “Golden Gate” experts some
thing different. And then, the dreary heights of 
Russian Hili might easily be covered with ver- 
dure. Black Point also might be made to bloom 
like the rose. What opportunities for landscape 
artists! Transformations and suburban decora
tions pay even property-holders.’ If ' there’s a 
praiseworthy mania, It is the laying out of beauti
ful gardens, noble avenues and mammoth parks. 
Inspired, we feci to preach a sermon to the citizens 
of California, upon the importance of putting 
shade-trees around their houses, and books into 
them. After soul-blendings, home presupposes a 
library, a cabinet, a conservatory, an orchard, and 
a grove, with weird, winding paths for walking 
and meditation:
“ Who loves a library. stlll his Eden keeps;
Perennial pleasures plants, and wholesome harvests reaps.”

!; How easily the interior towns' of this thrifty. 
State might be made to rival the villages in the 
Atlantic States, by putting out ornamental shrub
bery. In a hot, dusty summer’s day, what is more 
inviting than the cooling shadows of graceful 
evergreens, or the serried lines of maples and elms 
that interlace or arch public highways? And 
thdn, why not plant fruit-trees all along the way
side ? Why not have the gardens of the Hesperi- 
des in our midst to-day ? Why not have a heaven 
on earth, with the Divine will fully done ? When 
half-dreaming of heaven, with its homes of lover- 
dreaming of the spirit-gardens that hang and float 
in ether spaces above us, our brain throbs and 
brims in ecstasy.

THE MORMON MAGNET.
Accompany us another step backward. Brig

ham Young is a character sufficient)}' famous to 
be interesting. He is a native of Whitingham, 
Windham Co., Vt. Risking thq^ljugh—this was 
also our birthplace. Armed with letters from 
United States Senators, Elder F. W; Evans and 
others, we found easy access to the private sanc
tum of tho latter-day-saint prophet. Tuesday 
morning was assigned us. Ere an hour had 
elapsed the interviewing was mutual. Our ac
quaintance witli polygamy practices and other 
phases, of social life in Turkey interested this 
prince of polygamists. Ho sharply questioned us. 
We, •Yankee-like, quizzed him. Mormons insist 
that plurality of wives is the only cure for prosti
tution and the social evil. Tlie Shakers, say they, 
“ are a good, sincere, pure people; but fanatical, 
and fatally mistaken upon the subject of mar- 
1W‘.”
.“ But you expect to become celibates hereafter 

in tlie heavens ?” we said.
“ By no means I Wives are sealed to us for eter

nity, and spirits beget spirit-offspring; that wait 
their time to take on mortal bodies.”"

RIS APPEARANCE. - *
Cool and thoughtful, this tlieological chieftain’s 

appearance is considerably in his favor. He is 
rather short, and decidcdly stout built. The fore
head is full, the perceptives exceeding tlie reflec- 
tives. The complexion is light, hair thin, and 
gait moderate. lie must' have seen full seventy 
winters. While affable, nnd easy in manner, he is 
at tho Same time subtle and penetrating. There 
isa vein of-vanity, too, plainly visible in his con
stitution. He likes attentlon^must be a leader or 
nothing. Though , on excellent- terms with him
self, he is too incomplete for a moral hero, and 
too selfish for a saint. Horias bugged his passion 
of a “ latter-day ” Zion, modeled after the polyga
my patriarchs of - old, till it now scorches him like 
a brand. When he dies there will be divisions in 
tho flock. Tlie bishops and other leaders are cun
ning and shrewd. There are- several aspirants for 
the president’s office. The humbler officials and 
itinerating elders are th? religious workers. The 
bishops are generally rich; while Brigham Young, 
a theocratic despot, through tything and financial 
speculations; has become a millionaire.,

• ’ ’ ? 1 _ MORMON THEOLOGY.

The Pacific Railway^ making its neighbors, po
litically and socially, to “God’s chosen in Zion,” it 

, Is becoming to understand their doctrines.
In conception, then, Mormon theology is sound

ly Asiatic; in construction, conglomerate anil com
plicated. It is, in fact, the resurrected religion of 
Moses, Solomon, and David, spiritually veneered 
and modernized. . ”• , *

_?Denying the existence of one eternal God—es
sential Spirit—they biMievc in a plurality of Gods, 
all ot whom have wives, wliowere' oneeTtnirials 
dwelling on material planets., The highest God of 
whom Mormons profess any knowledge is “ Elo- 
heini.”-. Hi's laws are the edicts of will, and his 
government patriarchal. This Deity, say they, is 
no omnipresent spirit, but a personal being with 
body, bones, mid flesh, but no blood. He dwells 
In the planet Kolob, near the centre of our system. 
This planet, quite unknown to astronomy, re
volves upon its axis once in a thousand years, 
which to tlie “ Lord are as one day.” , ^ 
' They believe spirit to be refined matter, ami 

spirits to be constituted of material atoms. There 
are four orders of intelligences—gods, angels, 
spirits, men. Both tlie Christian Bible and Book 
of Mormon are equally authoritative. Neither is 
infallible. Revelations and spirit ministrations 
have been the common property of all ages. All 
faithful Mormon saints become gods after death, 
creating, peopling and governing worlds.

SPIRITS AS WORLD-HU1I,DERS.
ignoring the Spiritualists’ conception that God 

—the Absolute Good—governs the universe by im
mutable law, and forms worlds and systems of 
worlds upon the principle of evolution, Mormons 
adopt the antiquated theory that spirits make 
worlds—such .starry worlds as dot the measureless 
spaces of infinity. The erratic Scaliger, of the 
fourteenth century, put fortli tlie same notion. 
North advanced rt in his “ Republic.” It is the 
“dodge” of babyish atheists! '

Tlie divine scale downward in Mormondom 
runs thus: Eloheim, Jehovah, Adam, Jesus, Jo
seph Smith, Brigham Young, tliejatter-day-saints, 
and then tlie Gentile world generally. It is the 
chief employment of gods, angels, and spirits to 
manufacture and people worlds. Adam was the 
son—the representhtive son of tlie god who made 
this earth. Accordingly, he is its ruling spirit; 
All tho “ righteous in Zion’’will create, people, 
and govern worlds for their own glory. Morally 
speaking, tliey commence the nuclei of their fu
ture kingdoms now, present wives and children 
becoming hereafter their subjects. Spirit-beget
ting, world-building, and star-engineering “ over 
there ’’—these are magnificent employments in the 
eyes of Mormons! For spirits, remember,Jiaving 
created worlds and established laws for their gov
ernment, run them mechanically through the blue 
depths of space, something as do engineers their 
engines; or as sehool-boys roll their lioops.

If a Pleiad fade, or planet disappear, may it not 
be owing to tlie careless sky engineering of a neo
phyte—some thoughtless spirit who failed to whis
tle in season—“ Down with tlie brakes 1”

RESURRECTIONS AND DAMNATIONS.
Exercise of procreative functions in the realms 

of immortality, naturally necessitates organic 
bodies—not the “ spiritual body” mentioned by 
Paul, but tilt resurrection of tho veritable physi
cal body, as originally taught in the Recline of 
Egypt’s greatness. Not only will the jiteral 
'“ body come up,” say tlie Mormons, but the very 
garments in which it was buried. As Adam was 
first’ made, then Eve, so the man is first raised; 
then the wife—“ the wife” whom the saint most 
loved. After this they are “called up”—resur
rected in the order of tho scaling. With the 
“ Saints* ’ marriage is a sacrament, and for eterni
ty. If not-sacramentally sealed, the marriage

ends at death. Each family Is a clan, and the fa
ther the chief. President Young has fourteen or 
fifteen wives, and some forty or more children. 
In all relations, whether private or public, ho is a 
dictator. He once said this publicly: “By tlie 
wave of my hand I can move this people as I will.

* * * J have a right to dictate to'the Church 
in all things, either temporal or spiritual—even to 
the ribbons the women wear.”

Progression, they believe, extends to tlie next 
life. All may be saved except the “ soils of per
dition”—apostate Mormons! These are not to be 
eternally damned in hell-fire, but destroyed—dis
integrated; returning back to their primal ele
ments.’ This is what was meant by the “ second 
death.” They preach tho continuance of “ spir
itual gifts, ”• and affirm that President Young 
has been so overshadowed or entranced by their 
prophet-founder, when speaking, that his “ ges
tures seemed and voice sounded precisely like. Jo- 
seph .Smith’s.” When first occurring it created 
intense excitement. They are loth to accept any 
spiritual manifestations now, however,’ unless 
they como through tho adherents of'the Church.

POLYGAMY AND ITS DESTINY. ' ' h '<

Tho Mormon Churches of Utah, though practic
ing an effete Asian system, lire doubtless perfect
ly sincere. Plurality .of wives they consider a re
ligious duty, based upon tlie Bible and a “ Reve
lation on Celestial Marriage,” given through Jo
seph Smith, at Nauvoo, in 1843. They also quote 
Christian authorities In it? support, such as Bish
op Burnet, Martin Luther and other fathers of tlie 
Reformation; John Milton, Rev. Martin Madan, 
and the more recent Rev. Dr. D. O. Allen, Mis
sionary of the American Board for twenty-five 
years hi India. These “ foreign missionaries,” in- 
cluding Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Ac., in General Conference at Calcutta, unani
mously came to the following conclusion:

“If aconvert. before becoming a Christian, lias 
married mojo wives than one, in accordance with 
the practice oMhe Jewish and primitive Chris
tian Churches, he shall be permitted to keep them 
all, but such a person Is not eligible to any office 
in tho Church.” a

Polygamy being parttef a religious system.root- 
edinthe Old Testament—based upon the exam
ples of patriarchs and prophets—upon the ap
proval of eminent Christian writers, and honestly 
accepted by aulniluiltrious body of religionists ab 
a divine institution and tlie highest order of social 
life, how can it legitimately come under Congress
ional legislation ? Admitting it true that public 
opinion in Republics constitutes the basis of legis
lative proceedings, still minorities have rights’. 
These rights are sayred. To stolidly disregard 

.them endangers liberty. Legislation, to enforce 
what a majority may denominate morality, is sim
ply Usurpation. Neither Congress nor any other 
body of men has a right to dictate a creed, or stiuir. 
dardof morality, for individuals. It is impossi
ble to legislate wisdom or virtue into ally people. 
The .true methods lie deeper. Right generation, 
ante-natal conditions and educational manipula
tions—these are tlie key-forces of progress and re
demption.

While all Mormons accept polygamy as bibli
cal and divine in origin, only about one family in 

■ ton practices it. Tlie responsibilities are too vital 
' aiul potent. Household inharmbnies are unpleas

ant. ' And then, children must be cared for—ex-1 
pensesmet. Few, it is ^commonly believed, have 
wives sealed to them from low, sensual motives; 
still, the look is unspiwtual, unsavory.
~ The equality of the sexes stoutly wars against 
polygamy. Intelligerice and moral consciousness 
condemn it. Brie'll}/ the institution is waning iA 
Utah—wilting cveiyunder the frost-seal of a death 
that can know no resurrection.

Tlie more intellectual of the Mormon children 
are not Mormon/ They do not follow their fa

thers. Young men ask for education and a broad, 
unscetarlnn culture; and then railways, mineral 
developments and Gentile influences all operate 
against Mormon “faith and practice.” Let po
lygamy perish,.then, as it must, from internal con
viction nnd conscience, rather than from such ex
ternal causes as persecution and Congressional in
terference. ■ - __ , /

_ < . THE SANDWICH ISLAND^. . /

. ..This ncean-embosomed cluster of isles, nine in 
number, has some sixty-five thousand inhabitants. 
When discovered by Capt. Cook, the group was, 
supposed to contain full four hundred thoiisaiw.

~Remnnntsof. mounds, temples and ruinsjrulicatc 
it. During the second voyage of this n/vigator, a 
difficulty arising, a high chief was killed by one 
of the captain’s party. Tlie slain chief’s brother 
swore revenge. In the midst of tho fray Capt. 
Cook himself shot a man. The natives, who sup
posed him a god, found him decidedly human. 
Though finally killing him, throligh retaliation; 
they dissected him for anatomical purposes. They, 
kept his bones.. History and legend.agree that 
they were never cannibals. The Sunday school 
story of Ids being “ roasted and eaten ” is a Cliris- 
tian falsehood. His fleshly remains, except the 
heart, were found and interred.

ORIGIN AND MORALS.

.These Polynesians are vestiges of the Semitic 
stock. Native poetry among them is oyer in style 
Hebraic. They practiced, when discovered, cir
cumcision, nnd liad what corresponded to the Is- 
raelitish “ house of refuge.”- They have a trad!-" 
tion among themselves, that they came from Ta- 
hita. Europeans brought among them liquors" 
and syphilis. • ’ -

As a body of people these natives are tapidly 
dying out. Christian civilization hastens their in
evitable doom. In twenty years there will prob
ably bo no Kanaokas—pure-blooded natives—left 
upon the Hawaiian Islands. Their moral degener
acy has kept pace with their physical. Though 
nominally Christianized, their “ easy virtue ”, is 
patent in the flocks of half-castes that throng the 
city and mountainous districts. That missiona
ries have done no good' is not true. And then If 
they have not filled the brains of these Aborigi
nes with intelligence and exalted moral princi

ples, they have managed to fill their own purses 
witli tlie " needful.”

Morals tire at a low ebb. Many white men— 
Germans, French, Portuguese, and some Ameri
cans—live witli native women unmarried. Tliis 
is considered no social disgrace, since commenced 
many years ago by government officials. Color 
is no bar to office or position.

Our Vice-Consul, J. 8. Christie, Jr,, was a pas
senger witli us from San Francisco. lie is a stir
ring, generous, wide-awake man. Introduced by 
him to Consul Mattoon, we were made tlie recip
ient of many personal kindnesses.1 The “ drives ” 
about tlie city, the walks in the Queen's gardens, 
&e., i^e., will long be remembered. How easy to 
confer happiness I

THE CITY OF HONOLULU 
numbers six thousand; the district,'twelve thou
sand, only about two thousand of whom are white. 
The Hawaiian Hotel and the public buildings gen
erally would do honor to any larger city. The 
gardens are.decidedly tropical. They are irrigat
ed from mountain streams. Fruit clogs the mar
ket. Present prospects indicate a good crop of 
pulu. Sugar plantations plead for more work
men, Tlie “ labor-question ” is here, ns elsewhere, 
a question. All men are about as lazy as they cun 
afford to be. ,

It Is very common to seo native women trooping 
along the streets horseback! Some were richly 
though quaintly attired; nil, like the Arab and 
Mahometan women, ride astride. It is said to be 
not only more, natural, but easier. Their dresses 
arc entirely loose and flowing, all the weight coin
ing upon the shoulders. ■ '

. ' On tho outskirts of tlie city, ’mid tropical shrub
bery and graceful palms, I saw karo growing, the 
Original food of tlie natives. It thrives on soil 
that can bo flooded. Exceedingly nutritious, it 

'.not only tastes,’ but, when steamed In their stone 
ovens, looks much like ii huge rough Irish potatoe. 
Strollinglurther, Isaw numbers of Chinese busy in 
their shops. These celestials, catching the spirit 
of progress, cannot longer be confined by Chinese 
walls; neither.can any landing-tax or Hoodlum 
conduct frighten them back to the flowery king
dom. Emigrate they will.

‘HAWAIIAN ROYALTY; ■

The government of these islands Is a constitu
tional monarchy. 'Queen Emma; who traveled 
through Europe and our country a few years 
Since, became queen by marriage. Tlie present 
king—Knmchamha V., brother of tlie queen’s de
ceased husband—is a pure native, portly.'HipAys- 
ique, finite talented, very determined in purpose; 
and (lark in complexion as an American Indian. 
A wall surrounds his palaeo. Jt is by no means 
extravagant. Government having appropriated 
funds, a how residence is in process of erection. 
It is to cost three hundred, thousand dollars. 
Kamehnmha is a bachelor, and sufficiently super
stitious to believe in magic and omens. Madame 
Mtirkoopa; a native doetress, and Mrs. Brickwood, 
a seeress and observer of signs, lead if not liter
ally control the king in many of his movements. 
The natives originally believed in a good and bad 
spirit—a plurality of gods. Tliey also believed hi. 
a future life, and tlie return of their, departed 
from the land of shades. Their idols were tlie, 
images of deified mortals. Dr. Damon, a resident 
of Honolulu or some of tho-Polynesian groups 
for thirty years, assured us, in a conversation yes
terday, that these natives aU -believed in a future 
existence when first visited by missionaries. The 
belief bubbles up spontaneously in the souls of 
all tribes and facds.

Tlie goddess of fire, say the Kanaokas, presided 
over volcanoes; and, by the way, Mauna Loa, on 
the island of Hawaii, fourteen.thousand feet above 
the sea-level, is now in full action. No pen can 
do it justice. The. great crater of Moknaweoweo, 
thirty iniles in circumference, would swallow fl 
score like Vesuvius. Tlie whole group of these 
islands lias the appearance of being thrown up 
out of the ' sea by some fearful convulsion of. Na
ture. We expect to remain upon these Isles a 
week longer. Our next will be a sort of spiritual 
diary. ,

Honolulu; Sandwich'Islands, 1 
Sept. 22,1872. j

All Hands Ilelow.
A good story is told'of a parrot who had always 

lived on board a ship, hut who escaped at one.of 
'tlie southern ports and took refuge in a ehnreh. 
Soon afterward the congregation assembled, and 
the minister began preaching to them in Ids earn
est fashion, saying there was no virtue in them, 
that every one of them would go to hell unless 
tliey speedily repented. Just as he spoke the sen
tence, up spoke tlie parrot from his hiding-place:

“All hands below!”
To say that “all hands” were startled, would 

be a mild way .of putting it. Tlie peculiar voice 
and unknown source had ■ much jimfp ^ 
them than the parson’s voice ewer had. lie waited 
a moment, and'then, a shade or two paler, lie 
repeated the warning. - /

“All hands below! again rang out fronysome- 
where. ' /

The preacher ■ started from his pulpit, mid 
looked anxiously around, inquiring if anybody 
had spoken.

“All bands below I ’’was the only reply, at which 
the entire panic-stricken congregation got up, and 
a moment after they all bolted for tlie doors, the 
preacher trying his best to be the first, and during 
the time the mischievous bird kept upTiis yelling: 

M “All hands below I” •
.... There was one old Woman there tf ho was lame, 
and cliuld not get out so fast as tlie rest, and in a 
short time, she was left entirely alone. Just as 
she, was about to hobble out. the parrot (lowdown, 
and, alighting on her shoulder, again yelled in her 
ear: ’ /

“All hands below 1 ”
“No no, Mister Devil!” shrieked the old wo

man, “’you can’t mean me. I <16 n’t belong here. 
1 go to Ihe other church across tlie way.”—New 
Orleans Christian Advocate, ' ■

^uc fbought.
THE LATE NATIONAL (?) CONVENTION.

Editors Banner of Light— Gmlhmin ;. My 
name having appeared in your columns as a par-’ 
ticipant in the late Annual Convention of the . 
American Spiritualist's Association held in Bos
ton, a few words of explanation mid remark rela- . 
five to that occasion may not lie out of place.

First, lot me say that I have never connected 
myself with tlie Association named, and never be
fore attended any of Its meetings-not regarding 
it ns organized on such a basis ns to give it any ef
ficiency for useful practical purposes. I attended 
this Convention ns a spectator, intending to take 
no part in its proceedings; but soon found myself ’ 
placed on two or three of its important Commit
tees. I consented to serve only in tlie hope of be
ing of some use to the cause'of truth and spiritual 
reform. Whether this hope will ho realized, the 
future may determine.

It soon became apparent that the Convention 
represented to but a small extent tlie Spiritualists 

■ of America —at least, In Its v<dihg members.
Though constitutionally the Convention could O 
consist only of delegates from active organizations 
of Spiritualists throughout the country,.yet''imuiy 
.such organizations, in Massachusetts,'lit'least, 
were unrepresented ; while members were admit-

■ ted without proper credentials and from places '.. ’ 
where no organizations existed. Yet of the duly . 
elected delegates present, 'numbers did pot take 
sufficient interest in tho proceedings to-qualify 
themselves to vote.' The largest number of votes 
cast, according to the published report, was but 
jjf/y-t/irec, while at least that number of delegates 
were reported from Mass.iiehusettsiihiheonjho first 
day- •

If I mistake not, about the same number of ■ 
votes was cast at tlie.prevlous convention at Troy,;' 
last year.- -.-..'.'. ' .. >.

It was further apparent that no measures had 
been taken by local' organizations to raise, funds 
for the use of die Association. Though the main 
objects proposed were “ tlie promulgation of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and its teachings,” by the 
employment of mlssioniirles, together witli the 
“establishment of. a National University,” yet less . 
than four hundred dollars appears to have baon 
raised, during the Inst year, tor till purposes: and 
this sum was obtained mainly from .collections.

..made by a single missionary among the “ Gen
tiles ” to whom ho was sent.

Delegates, Instead of .bringing contributions 
from local societies, to forward’ Die genera! ob
jects of tho-Association, with Instructions how to '

A man in Illinois has patented an iron shingle 
rdof. The shingles arc about six by thirteen 
inches, lap each other so as to insure a water-proof, 
and are fastened by headless. nulls. Tho patent 
is said to b& less expensive than slate.

Fino manners are tho mantle of fair minds.
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■i'll |>n«iblr in <■l■llll<■l•ti<lll : they hope thereby to he able to extirpate till ail

them, amt ileiluee from Diem their legitimate teneh, . . , , ' , , them,amiiieitmetn
■il, to their support, when they say tliat jngS, ami accept thi

for tlie purpose of sounding tlie .•darmand point', . i , i |iiiighuui ii'i.iiuii tip ti ntuniii i'T>tii<>ii”> « ... • • ^ - . ■ ,
It the wile id another, with Whom she lived, j position to ihtmtiiIi* is not excited by ciitleislu : ingout tlie dangers that threaten our institutions,■li-r

candid expression of sentiment This expression
miist not be assumptive, nor in anv way limit

liomh |Jui I w;honly laughed al .for my credulity in

MUSIC OF LABOB.

The whispcring-bf tlie needle, 
( When no bright cheek it palesp-

The hiiinniing of the cooking-stove,

POLICEMAN

will prove a very acceptable writer to the million.

C. W. ALgiven to humanity.

I read front your pen, but 1 have ■no use for them, 
I no place to pitt them. J mlyhljnxt as ii-i ll thruK

this Convention

temporarily mivered the head of Ihe iiian from 
..whom -ho had been divorced,' while she'ealled

The a
Would fi

THINGS AS I SEE THEM, 
jtr i.ois wAisiinooKEit—

thought or diseuiinigi! investigation ; but, ihe 
evangel of facts, hr hanimny with .science,,and 
philosophic in spirit; it should embody the sense 
of the highest inspirations, define bcnelicent free-

“ Yes. I ant a Spiritualist: I have no doubt your 
books are good, I have always liked what I have

the our common .schools is pointed out in the ninth 
ysj chapter,• and several strong illustrations of their

budy a moral force shall proceed, I'otinwiisurat.- 
lotlie character find numbers of tliiw convinced 
of lib' Inilb uf such a statement.

liaise men who’yiohite Hu* Sabbath is fit to hold 
any oflieial position tn a Christian nation.” It is

within tliat.divine ehani-nt which, souiicr or later

IN THE STKEET.

EXXS^fXi^ ''“"^'^'“'W' “'"•'•'>•.“"'I '>'7 -nprineipled 
tale, ihnnmh ex<—s of carefulness. t<> state their , m tlieirattaeksuponit. Iteurgesthatmireountry,

are plotting.the destruction of our liberties in their
MUS. W.OODIIULL.

‘‘THE CLERGY A SOURCE OF DANGER.”

ID' E.'WHIITI.E.

. The buzzing o£ the spindle, 
* • The rattling of the loom— 

The pitflhfg of the engine, 
Tlie fan’s continual boom—

Christian Aiiieiidjueiit scheme, are very fully dis
cussed. The control exerted, by the clergy over.

of pur. ■Mhiw-'lii'ijH. ... .....,...... ............ .................
sine.- tilth ii lady, lip.m Ihe meriis orilijm-iiiis of ■

that Mr. Jamieson offersjiis book to the American 
public. J • ■•• . ;

'The. work contains fifteen chapters, the first of
g .—iphlg tongifi's; or. as she' i^vpresscd itpwfrer 

■.'Ii‘. ihg v.iili Iwo lui-bauds" 1 doubted her charge 
. in its oitvii'ive light, spoke of her. voluntary di-

\iii>/ inomi/ in tin- strfil.'' "If you can spare tlie 
i money, the book might do allot her good : and I am 
• sure I could make better use of the price thereof 
than .to have it thrown into Die street.”

, them a* an expression .of faith* they will confer!
iii't power upon those who 'unite in receiving . a -

' | them,. _ ' Jamieson is. fully persuaded, are America's worst
I The advance of the age toward reform and ipt-. eheiiiies—worsethansl'ive-holderseverwiTe; more

I endeavor to get God and Christ and Hie Bible into
s, Dial Ihe same abuses । (|||t i'n||,7| siates Constitution.' It is believed

dom. unimuiii'e tin-era of love and harmony, and 
teach the. lessons of ei-|ei.-t(e'wisdom.

Recognizing progress, we could unite upon such 
a platform, iml ns an ultimate creed, but as an 
index of imr position. AVitlmiit expecting identity

THE RELATION OF CONVICTIONS, DEF- 
" . INITIONS AND WORK.

but He* I.ibi'ialist rci-elves no more attention (linn 
lie gem-rally gets in a Christian meeting. The fifth 
(•lutpter presents a speech; with obiumenis, from 

| .i'll “Ambassador of God.” .'fin! Hixtli chapter 
s and picsentS Alii; choice beiweciP' Oiir Country, or

qiUMte to the demands of the time? To thin ques
tion should be giv.m flip bc'l thought of tlie most 
r.ip.ihh' mind-, among th, until il is successfully

Having been pla.-.'d on n i,ommitt.'e toeon-ider 
mid report a new draft of a cou-iitutioii for the 
A—<*ci.iti<m. the iiiiilvi-igmd will be grateful for 

• -time bearing' mi thi- subject, from any 
lei. mid hopes‘the matter will be amply di— 
•I ii .ill .oil pnblft'dtiofH, previously to the 

m -.t annual me ting.
minintifr’ation, with your penufe-

h'lmaui'.y measure life strength of 
ml by its own weakm—-, ignoring.all 

tie- midi"'eloped re.-imrees tliat. Iio latent only for

| been to human good, nt times, the friends of pro- 
i gross may learn a valuable lesson by an observa- 
.-tinhof tlieir concert of action, mid the source from 
whieh their cohesion began: invariably, this will 
lie found to be a more or less definite common un-

; dorstanding. of likeness Jn thought, belief mid
I feeling, sn. li as will he found basic to -association 
ami e—ential to effective organization in any rela
tion.

, ’Ihe er.... Is whieh.ill the past have'bcen the 
centres of -ueh iniiiien.se revolutions, may lie a i 
ti—lie of error: Imt us long as a multitude aecepl ।

AV. F. Jamieson has just published a book of 
331 pages, which is destined to . ......mplish a much 
needed work with the masses, by .acquainting them 
with the dangers whieh threaten our Republic*at 
Die hands of.the Christian priesthood, who.-Mr..

general ami fiimlaiiicut.il convictions: and thn- to-day. is in a similar vendition, religiously. Hint 
niak<'them the point ofattraetinn around which the jt was politically lit the time of. tiring upon Fort 
elcim-iitnof pr<<gr<--.sslia oom-entr.'ile. from whieh . , ...................• • • Mimter. It is claimed that the .American clergy

cxiH-rien.-e in'life t<i bring them mil, । (hit this tear pnjvcs as great 11 lack nf cafelul Jhii-tian doctrines. Tiny vtiuipktiu that. "Ac- 
4.III 4.4 brought lot., ai tiiiri. t.'acli us j thought, as an t*x<T'Sof I'antiim. The creeds of cording to our national Con-titulioii. no religious 

.valuable h“-4.p>.aiid make us iiiiiriFlciiieiitjiidgis ■ the past, by their dogmatic find assumptive tia-l qualiliration is required for tlie presidency or any 
In coiivci'ation awhile rpire: bijh/*ir ..iih'.iges 11^.411 reiistin: !’X'J'1''1"'^ An Iutid<j. Atheist or Pagan may

• • ’ b'inpl of Nature ami NeHUon^ by their pivteinieit । ... .
perh-etiou atel divinity—provoke eriiieisin and re- , iHdd the highest OHlce th tile gift of tilt* Nation UU- 
hellion, while roinnuindin^ intolerance. The eon- rh-tlirinrpd ” \ rj... . . . । । A' / '*’e<(iienee is apparent in ihe wofiil. blomly story of1 •, Antlw nidi h < 1 \\i II a. Miu il what

1/1 Ar/\* .Hi.iMlh‘.hie she hail b<wa^ ^ j hiey would do. with the arm of the civil power
JeT." 1,-i.nesiioiwir Ii4*.r hrwhat particular part of : The same evil is iml to Im anticipated in the : bamose .... .. . ....... .
her lite -he ret'.-rred to. and h'itriied Her greatr-t present fige Il'nlll the illllllence of ll lucid state- j flTii'istiaff Statesman, Dei'. LL tsp'j “ Not one of
>iu Ind l«'4*n iii.Jivhrg beu.-aili Hi.* '.itm-.r.iuf Hint I lucid of facts admitting s|'ii*)ilili<* itemoii-'Urathiu.

or the :iniioiitii'ciiu'lit of principles sell-evident hi 
eliiiracbT. In* obviously indued from fu:inll'i*st 

I pheiiomi*iia and fheir known relations, Tlu' dis-

h.ifiuiiiii-iu-ly an'.r h.ippily, iii.ilriiaiii-e ^ all theutiqMii' tlbit: .W'hieh is susceptible of pradliclli de- 
• • ' ' " • ‘ ............ 'humsfrafion ! - ~

“lii'l thes4* things be carefully considered by nil 
those wlio. eiimiicipiiti'd in jniiid, aspire for spirit
ual" growth, and di'sire tile good of all: it will lie 
vyideiii in them tliat there is iieed'of their union 
and organization, and tliat piwdent thereto iniist 
be substantial agrvemeiit of conviction ami the

'him who, apparently, only took her .Voting lifejn 
his care tifwfeek and ruin its happiness; yet I be
lieve. with all the .wrongs she had received, at 'hris-r 
tiah spirit might prompt a beiievoieni-ejowai'd tjui 
father i if herehil.livn, in hi- shattered mid wrecked 
condition, aiid that it eimhl be rendered liilil.be- ' 
.neathtlie-.mie roof which sheltered her In IheWittC 
IV rej;iii.i>i- to another, without compromising her

. virtueoi detiaj.iiig irimi thi'purityof feTwbniaii-

whieli is entitled ‘America's Foes,” in which it is 
shown flint the greed' for power, exhibited.by all 
corporations, is as conspicuous in tlie clergy as 
any other class whatever. The. second, third and 
fourth chapters are in,tlie form of a colloquy, 
presenting what Mr. J. lias seen and heard,-l>ro 
niul com,'(in the subject of putting God in the Coin 
st billion. The three principal views are presented 
in the person of a cleigyman-who voices the God- 
iii-tlie-Constltutlon class, of Christians, an Anti- 
Ameiidmeiit Christian, and a Liberalist) In this 
colloquy nil tlie points in tliegreat controversy' are. 
discussed in im attractive mid forcible manner,hauriiiity!- which k*diueiii<*iitally to*|iii-ti!ui tlie - n| Ideas regarding'theoretical details, we shout.I 

.Deal,er's heart. Irving to penetrate into I hat inner Impi* Io Imriiumizt' in "''"TP
- - ■ - lin om* rep.ntt <4f facts, .’[heitti^

etvoui.l animate us. a common hope inspire us. an •* 
! with Hu'pnwi'r .lev.'lope.l by union,, active III he 
14ipi)ratioii. weshould labor l•llel'rfully aiid clliciimt-1 
I ly for tiiir own beneiit, by aiding progress • ' , 
helping-tin.* happiness of all. E. S. Wheeler. irejigioii—whieh ?” The si*yeiith chapter presents

tin* horrors of “Clerical Empire.” In the eighth 
chapter the origin, extent nml progress'.of the

the'beauty pf her own life when true to herself, 
true to liiT thiil, and true to that iliialAml which 
reVohis hr the s:im»‘ orbit with Iter own; This 
h's-qn; iiiwo'lemtird from experiences coming Put 
of the' deepest tnpl most s.icrei| reri-sses of our 
owil heart.cau iievi-r bewbolly lost; ‘mid hiiw piiy 
one who liaP bnee learned'.iiiis lesson, so iiccessary 

‘ tn every true woman's life; can distrust mmther of 
being false to it all. by yielding tu mie who could 
imt I'limprchetid her deeper au'J diviner ’nature, , 
and that. Inii. when her life, was hallowed by the ' 
I'lihipmiioiisbip of .him whose soul only could echo 
back the imjsie ,,j' her owii—lor me to’doubt the 
purity of Imr ........ ... or life, only upon sttcli evp
ilence as is lieforc'the worjd of her having " lived 
'with tw.o iiiisliands”—one, from whom .she .had 
been legally divorced, of her owii free will—for 
whom-he had im love, ami us little icspwt; while ,' 
the otlier so tilled tlmarteaslne of her heart's con
tent; that she was wmling l/i endure all things'for 
his sake—Was willing to l|e derided ami scorned 
by the world for carrying "til-her ideas and princi
ples of right, in obeying that higher law whieh di- 
voiced her from one, while it made her the happy 
wife of ihe pt her—I say. for me to doubt tier pu
rity from these facts, would be to doubt or tn Iiim 
all failli lu any or all <*f God's immutable laws! 
How any woman whose Soul has ever been awak- 
mi. d to that, divine element within, whose heart 
Iris ..ver I...... stirred by tliat electric .thrill which 
epw'' only tn crown a purity of purpose, by over- 
pqwei'ing all that is gross and .scii.siitil, ('tin think, 

nf tiimthei'.s being willing to yield il all. by tniiis- 
grcs'h'ig tie- higher law, when it can bring only 
bitterness in return for pence and happiness lost, 
is l.eyoinl ui.v comprelien-lon. Thougli numbers 
there me. we know, heading (lie slippery way 
which leads io degradation and w’ue. as well as 
Hie many already lost in Ilie vortex of vice, yet it 
Is only when despair or sonu’ strong magnetic in-- 
Ilia lu c overpowers their better—it may lie, weak- 
ei—imturi' tlipt we liml tlieni'sn:

“ tfiply III- the toingry heart ivllldn her.
Tl»v w«Mn:»n,w h»‘:Ht. ili'lilril lHlI.'Itllinl rk’IlL . , .

•' That. mak»‘* her he the thltK turn C-.iirfl'NlMvr.
EAwilHlwnmifJlf'i’Ite.”

Surely not when her life [s blessed by such a mu
tual love ns is said tncniwn Mrs. Woodhull's pres-' 
ent life. All, a woman’s love—who can fathom 
its depth ? No other passion witli her so strong; 
yet often, ton often it is developed to bring her 
naught but.mlsery. Willi fijith tn lead her on, she 
Is governed by Ils power, saKrilicing al) Io him who 
holds it. Then let condemnation be turned into 
charity, censure into sympathy, hndjlii* milieu-' 
nium will daw'n sooner fur this "divine attribute

’ Kimwii-dge. tin* result.of observation ami analy
sis. with I'nnvietions in consequence of investiga
tion aiid intuition, is comprehended in the thoughts 
of philosophic .Spiritualists as expressed in Hieir 
stati-meiils. and, by developing their sentiments, 
becomes the motive which inspires them to hu
mane aiid progressive action.

Ignorance,, bei-ause of stupidity or idleness, with 
coui'eits uriginaleil by morbid emotion, cni<le spec
ulation or Mojid prejudice, is embodied in the tra
ditions of tlie superstitious; and as repeated in 
their dogulati’e creeds, create fears nml exeiti- pas
sions, which ultimate in fanaticism and persecu
tion.

Ideas are motive powers of life, and'every de
sire amt purpose is directly related (o them. Con
victions deciile thus the nature and manlier of our 
actions. Equally potent is the blind faith or fa- 
natieisin of tlie unreasoning; Imt wise proceed
ings are-based on intelligent opinions..

As are tin* ideas and convictions of the individ-
uaMo must be bis or her desires, purposes and . 
aspirations; and sq will be the consequent action.

Two persons having tlie same kmiwledg*.* and 
cmivirtlolis arc ilfepirvil with thesameseiitinieuts. 
possess the same desire and purpose, ami are im- 
pelleil to Hie same course of action. ■

When two persons haw the same Knowlcup in 
part, with partial agreement in conviction, and 
approximate sentiments, their desires ami pur
poses will resemble one another, and then* action 
will,.naturally be harmonious anil cooperative, but 

• not identical.
Persons of unlike knowledge, opposing convic- 

tions, and conflicting sentiments, must be unlike 
in desires, at variance in their purposes, and an
tagonistic in their action. From air of whieh it 
logically and practically follows that Hie expres
sion of a similarity of conviction and sentiment is 
the first natural and legitimate step toward unity 
of cooperative action. Common lust and greed, 
common fears, common delusion, and a fanaticism 
in common, are the bonds wljich have held in co
herence and endowed with monstrous power, 
-numerous factions, parties and sects, ever since

Huxley, Tyndall, Spencer, Abbot, Emerson, Pot
ter, Frothingltam, Renan, together with the lead
ing German thinkers, regard religion its embrac
ing a class of phenomena to which tlie scientific 
method may be applied. To that science they ap
ply the name Iheolny. .

It may be confessed that theology* is in a .very 
incipient stage of development as yet. So, also, Is 
social science, and we should be as much justified 
by refusing to regard social phenomena, as vitally 
related to human nature, as we are in refusing to 
regard phenomena called religious as similarly re
lated. The present aspect Of this question is ably 
presented in a-revent address libfore the Alumni 
at Cambridge, by K. II. Hall, entitled, "Theology 
considered as a .Science.” , Mr. Hall says: .

*• I confess religion seems to me still in tliat 
purely empirical singe which, in every other quar
ter. lias piweded the birth of actual seience-that 
stage through whii h astronomy was passing when 
still called astrology, that stage through which 
chemistry was passing when si ill called alchemy. 
* * * Here are certain spiritual sentiments 
and convict inns in men’s souls; here are historic 
writings containing tlie religions thoughts and be
liefs of past ages and dllferent nations: here are 
historic records of man’s failh and worship in va
rious periods of Die world's life. To these We 
propose to apply tlie method current elsewhere, 
which savs. Collect and verify the facts from ns . 
widen field of observation as possible; retain all' 
that are facts, cast aside all that are hot; analyze

lint .Mr. .Jamieson would persumle us that reli-
giouihas no legitimate livid to explore, no data 
that can lie studied anil classilmi! ami made avail
able to enrich and enlarge human experience. I 
do not wish to complain, however, oil account of 
ills seeming failure to discover, the diamonds in a 
Held over which, broods .so many dork shadows. 
Inasmuch as he has pointed out to us tlie dangers 
tliat accrue, from putting our trust in men and 
schemes .from which wo hud expected better 
tilings, we will not condemn Iiim for not discover
ing tlie value of religious soil. AVe cheerfully ac
cept his service ns 11 sentinel to watch, the camp 
nnd sound the nliirm at tlie app/oach of enemies; 
even though he himself remain ignorant of tlie 
treasures contained in Ibat dbi.iiain which he so 
faithfully guards. . If he is uncompromising in 
the expressipn of his own. peculiar views, lie, at 
tlie same time cheerfully extends to those of dis- 

Hie broadest toleration. I would 
adkareverybody * D'ad the bo<?k. ?L75 address
ed (o William White it Co., Ao. 158 Ajashington 
street, Boston, will seetiro (he work post paid,

Tircd—oh! so tired with traveling about the our common schools Is pointed out in the ninth 
great city of Chicago for tlie lastafonr. day.s! chapter; and several strong illustrations of their 
Wealth nh<l poverty; jiiaiiliOod. womanhood*and' tyranny over teachers, are given. Tlie Bible as a 
the degraded forms thereof; intelligence anil ig- niily of laws. I,s.contrasted with the Constitution, 
iioraiiee; simplicity nml cunning, how ye jostle which tlio clergy styles “ Godless” nnd “Heathen- 
ea.'Jijiflicr everywhereb'-And is this the.conditloii ish,”. Few Lihcraiists, after roading , the tenth 
of thiiigsAvhlch It is so advisable to perpetuate,, chapter,.would vote to exchange the‘Constitution 
that people dare not speak above their hreath— for the Bible as a criterion for social equity-aniL 
dare, not utter their honest convictions,-lest the morals.- The eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth 
foundations of society be endangered ? 1 wonder chapters are a discussion of “ God’s'character,” 
wimt is tin* amount drawn by-capital front'labor the “ election of Jesus” and tlie “rich Christian.’,’ 
iii a single year'in tliat great city. Two thousand- Tlie - fourteenth chapter is especially devoted to 
dollars for the use of a small-sized house for tliat th,. “ Sanctified,” in which twenty-live'or thirty 
length of time; and the ihan, his’wife,mid whfit- cases of clerical delinquency hnrgiven. to prove 
ever help is needed, working like slaves to pay' that the clergy, ns n chiss, are no better than otlier 
tho owner that sum, while they have for all that men, by no meimsjo bi* trusted,jylth our llberticsr 
toit ir litire subsistence. A house hardly birgi* .. ...J.-.N ' ' . A A’. „-A;-T.AAF Jl 
enough to ihake n family of four comfortable, and. mhnirnble compilation of documents bearing 
ten boarders; beds being made upon tlie floor upon (his discussion. Allthathiis been publish- 
nightlv, Hu* billers Inirdlv knowing n comfortable ed of value during the last nine years on the Reli-

«i«^ Amendment and.Sabbath question is here 
.tollars p4*r .rear! Tlie widow; with hi*r little ones condensed mlo ny available foim. Bythc.aid of • 
Io support, driveirby the same inexorable law to Ihe fuels hero brought together, hiiy intelligent 
give all but a HUW plltaiiee to the* relentless laud- reader ean equip himself with arguments sufll- 
lonl. Is it any wonder Hint the ( clent lo demolish any advocate of an Eeelesiasti-

The banging of the liammcr, 
The cutting 6f theplane— 

Tlie crashing of the busy saw, 
The creaking of the crane— .-\ 

. The singing of the anvil.
, The grating of the drill— 

■ The clattering of the turning lathe, \ 
: . Tlie whirling of the mill—

The clipping of the tailor’s shears, 
Tliedrivlngoftheawl—

These soiuuls <if. honest industry, ■
1 love—I love them alb ’

The clicking of the magic type,'
Tlie earnest talk of men—

Thetollingof the giant press, ■
The scratching of Hie pen— .

• The tapping of tlie yard-stick, - 
The tinkling of the scales—

......... : ....... —-___ _____ • ■ The surging ot the broom— 
A valuable feature of this work'(Consists in its The patteringfeet of childhood, 

The housewife s busy bum— 
The buzzing of thescholars, .

The teacher's kindly call— ; 
These sounds of active industry J 

1 love—I love them all.

• . ■ magdai.i:n ciil, Hierarchy; Among these documents are let-
is found upon every,street corner?. T talkt'd with tei-s from Thomas Jefferson and other'Fatliers'of 
one yTsliTihiv. Oh! those ap|*enl'mg eyes, as slie (||c j^.pupijp. proving (hej- Inui no design of nniki 
seellied to-searcli bi)' '(’L'eom • ,, oucried. " hig this a sectarian Government. The opinion of

“ N’olhillK modern writers.wlio have great influence In shap-
do y<m% ithfW^tf from every indica- jug our public st'liiimcnt. is also quoted, to show 

tUm'<*f .tn heiiltli ? . ■ timf this nl'irm is not ill founded The scheme-'“Yes,” sho replied, ns, glancing down nt her UUlt Illis III,il III is imi in louutuu.
swollen feet, a iieyvous shudder ran through her of religionists tcwremodel the Constitution'COn- 
frame. No, nothing‘to look' forward to here, and tains the seeds of a terrible revolution, 

•-' ••blhjji. booted t heology, gives I hem no hope in As „ writer Air. Jamieson is fresh nnd' racy, 
the hereafter. 1 he day before then- were four of ., .,■ • • , , * > ,
thenrgathered nbou.t me-the mistress and three rather than original mid profound. He is radical 
of her boarders—when a and iconoclastic—a destroyer of the .old, rather

than a builder of the new. His mind is critical,.
walked ip, “ Gmie. are you ready to go?” lie ask- rather than logical, yet so much geniality and 
ed. touching the one upon tlie shoulder who was good humor'are transmitted to his pages, that he 
"'" Go Where ?”"she asked, with a look of terror. W"L1"™ n '^‘^"^ wrijer to the million. 
This girl was plain and siibs^ntiaTlooking-sueh Bpon the subject of religion Mr. J. reflects the 
an one nswe should expect to find in a fanner's cold negations of the eighteenth century. He 
home where tin* Inmates were somewhat cultured, does not hesitate to declare his unqualified nthe- 
arm whhT &' his ^L *1«" religions systems he sees only super-
nrek.with “ A’oiiilou't want to Hike away any of slit ion and rottenness and decay, with no com- 
.ntliie!'’ (dwelling with a toneof tenderness upon pensnting virtues. AVhile we respect his opinion 
the last Word, as If she really felt a protecting and fearless expression, comparatively few will, 
care for them) nt tin* same time drawing him away care to bear him company back to tliat phase of 
toward the back parlor. , . . • .... . thought which, in the eighteenth century, was the’
m dethroned ’ queen,' wlio was reaction from the abuses of Rome. IFis Airi J.fe
flirced to take tile position of .suppliant. The opinion thill religion,sustains no vital .relation to 
girl to wboni lie had spoken burst into tears. t'“' the needs of theirace; but tliat it is and always 
second Linked alarmed, wliilb.tlre third laug iC’'' has been an unmitigated curse. e ' 
and said he was only in sport; meanwhile 1 ,, ,, , , o , ,, t 44. _. „_
could hear the voices of the mini .and woman— 
who had stepped .Just beyond, thi* range'of my 
sight—iii earih'St conversation. The probability 
is that this man—nnd he was a degraded hi4iking
nite—had need of money, and. taking ad vantage of 
his billet*, frightened it out of those women. The 
scene was one of painful interest to me.

On tlie evening of tlie 3d I attended one of
CAPTAIN WINSLOW'S

seances, and I pronounce him an excellent physi
cal medium, and so far as my observation and in
formation go. a ri’liahlr nian, whieh makes his 
mediumship all the more valuable, as carrying 
weight and intlueiice-witl) it far bevond the simple 
fact of mediumship.

lie would doubtless concede that Art and.Gov
ernment, though imperfect in their early, stages, 
and alHiough wielded by tlie favored few as in
struments of oppression to the masses, neverthe
less were incidents of growth and essential to the 
solidarity of soeielyc But he will liave it that re-

" (>h. it is n't because I have n’t the monev, but 
because J have no use for tlie book.”

AVhat an idea, that one wlio has the money to do 
with, might as well throw it into the street as to 
bltv“good ’’ books and put them into circulation. 
nJ-ivcD help such barren Spiritualists! Not a

,,'mdit *htil Hwy have a tiling to do beyond them- 
seives. 1 hnfv ho use fur it."' Well, as is the 
sowing, so will bo the reaping; and in that respect, 
I would not exchange places with the man or wo- 
■Inanof narrow generosity, or close-listed seilsibili- 
-ties; but 1 must not take too much of your valuable 
space, for 1 expect to have a paper of my own 
by-and-by. So good by.

SpiritiiiilfHin in New Zenlan<I.
The Otago Daily Times for August 3d states 

that “ the society recently established in Dunedin 
for Investigating Spiritualism continues to increase 
in numbers. A lecture on the subject of ‘ Modern 
Spiritualism’ was delivered by the Rev. Michael 
Watt, of Green Island, on the 23d ult., in the 
Dunedin Athenttum. The Rev. Dr. Stuart pre
sided." '

ligion is an invention of priests—an infernal ma
chine constructed by n privileged cities forjiower 
aiid pelf. lie says, on page ins: -

“ Religion lias cursed the world. This religion
ists themselves acknowledge. A thousand reli
gions; nine hundred and ninety-nine of them 
false, bv the verdict of each denomination. * * * 
Religion in general has rendered human nature 
worse, by everywhere exciting enmity between 
the members of'the human family. It has always 
been an unro'mpronijsing foe to'mental freedom. 
Its blood-stained liistory- shows it to lie an infuri
ated beast. Experience lias proved it to be safe 
only when chained. The foundersof our Repub
lic chained it.” [Again, page 325:) "History 
proves that Liberty's worst enemy is Jlrtiniun ! 
In tlie strict sense then’ is no such thing as ‘ reli
gious liberty,' anv indre tlian there is slaxish free- 
iluui. * * * The history of all religions shows 
tliat they have been a curse to the race. There 
is no exception made in favor of any religion. 
* * * AVherever religion has Jiad power it has 
professed to befriend God by sucking the blood of 
human victims. * * * Religion, with frown
ing front, has always opposed human progress.”

There is no immediate' probability that religion 
will be thus summarily dismissed and relegated to 
the past as a relic of a barbarous age. Happily 
this phase of thought lias little or no influence up
on the liberal leaders in science and philosophy 
at the present day. The voice of tlie soul will 
not be silenced because noble powers have been 
abusedr One-half of our nature, and that the 
noblest half, will continue to assert its right'to In
terpret these emotional experiences which have 
swayed such a mighty influence in the world. 
But, in brief, the most profound scientists and 
thinkers of the liberal school to-day take an alto
gether different view of tliat province 'to which 
the name reliyion has been applied.-1 Darwin,

I love the plowman’s whistle,
' The reaper’s cheerful song. 

The drover’s oft repeated shout, 
Spurring his stock along, 

The bustle of tliemarket man, .
As be hies him to the town;

Tlie holloa from the tree-top 
As the ripened fruit comes down;

The busy sound of threshers, 
As they clean the ripened grain;

Tin* busker’s joke tint! catch of glee 
’Neath moonlighton the plain; ■ 

Tlie loud voice of the drayman, 
Tlie shepherd’s gentle c*ul

These are the sounds of indusiQ । 
I love—I love them all.

Oh, there’s n good tn labor, 
If we Libor but iirisbt

That gives vigor in.tbe da) t>lnc' 
A sweeter sleep nt night, .-. . 1 

A good that bringeth pleasure, 
E'en to thc.toiling hours;. .?

For diity.cheers the spirit, 
AS dew revives the flowers. - .

Then say not Hint our Father 
Gnve labor as n doom.

: No! ’t is the richest mercy 1 ’ 
■ From the cradle to the tomb;.
Then let us still be doing 

Whatewwefiml to do, ...
I\’ th cheerful, hopeful spirit, 

id free hand, stnmgandtrnc.

The ATorh of the Connecticut Assoctil
lion of Spiritualists. .”_ -

Editors Banner of Light—Again I find my
self obliged to make, througli the columns of your 
paper, another appeal to the Spiritualists of Con
necticut, and also to announce to them thaUhe.. 
Executive .Board of our Association has en
gaged Airs. Agnes Davis-Hall, of Rock Bottom, 
Mass., as Allsslonary Agent, who is now ready to 
answer calls under the auspices of the Connecti
cut Association. I would call upon all Spiritual- ’ 
ists In the State to sustain her. Spiritualists in 
any town not yet visited by the Agent will confer 
a favor by opening a way for us to come and liave 
one or more meetings in their respective localities, 
as it is the intention of the Association to canvass, 
tlie entire State. I wish also to Call your atten
tion to an effort that is being made to raise a sum 
.sufficient to purchase a few hundred of liberal 
tracts (such as are being published by Hie Liberal 
Tract Society, of Boston,) for gratuitous distribu
tion. I know of nothing better calculated to 
liberalize public sentiment tlian this. Persons 
wishing to contribute any amount—ten-gents or 
upwards—to lie devoted to this object, will confer 
a favor upon the Association-by.mailing the amount 
to Aliss A. C. Burbank, AVest AVinsted, Conn., 
wlio has been authorized to receive it—the receipts 
of whieh will be duly acknowledged hi our quar
terly reports. Now is_y.our time, friends, if you 
want to do anything for us and the cause; act 
promptly, as there is a vast magnitude of work 
Dressing on the workers, and all to be accomp ish- KKrt .space of time. Events are rushmg 
upon 11s, and if we are unprepared foi over- 
must be overwhelmed with confusion vlM, re_

them. .Smallest favors th.uikW. 
taken bj t . । jsjng f|ie u widow s mite,, but 
ceiled, a . *i,ose who have may feel to give of 

I unhesitatingly subscribe my. 
their abundance, x lfw r of tIie cause.
self, a woikcr ~ E Anx[E HinmAAh .. .

\ pres, of Conn. Association of bpirituail^- 
Middleton', Oct. 11,1672.
1’. S— Noticing in the Sccretaty’s report of oiir 

annual meeting, that ho has omitted to '.give the 
names of the Trustees, I append- them below: 
James AVilson, Bridgeport; Lita Barney Sayles, 
Dayville;. John C. Lord, Stafford; Mrs. Martha 
Ewell, Airs. Henrietta Fond, AYcst Winsted.

MiinirestatloiiH Through the llftcly Nic— 
diiiiiis.

Editors Banner of Light—On the evening . 
of Sept, "otli, with other friends, I visited tlie 
Eddy mediums at,their home in Chittendon among 
(he green hills of Vermont. .1 feel it a duty, in 
behalf of thehi<*diums and (lieir influences, to ac- 
knowiedge, through your columns, what we saw 
and heard.

Our first .seance was a dark one. A large din
ing-table was placed at one sideof the. room, upon 
Which were arranged several kinds of musical in- 
sti uniHits^ a violin in the box was laid under the ' 
fable, the box being closed. Horatio was tied .se
curely. and seated at one end of the table. We 
joined hands a short distance from Iiim. When 
Ihe lights wore put out, almost instantly the in- 
strumen Is .were played upon, floating about us;- 
frequently touching us;, some of (he tiine three or 
four of the instruments were played upon at once, 
showing us that it was beyond the power of one 
pair of hands to perform the act. The violin was 
taken and timed, after whieh the spirits executed 
several airs; the bells, tambourine and'other in
struments keeping time with it; during which 
performance we could distinctly hear feet danc-

' ing. keeping thin* with the music. AVe then heard 
audible voices, which held conversation’ with us, 

i and we could see lights playing around Hie room.
A light was then called for, and we found Air.

Eddy just as we left him. A glass of water, in 
' which a ring was placed, (that we might know it 

.Io be tlie snnie) was then put. upon a chair near 
Ihe medium.' Tlie light being turned down, a 
gentleman present sang fora few moments; tho 
light was then again called for, and we found our 
tumbler the other side up—water and ring intact 
—nothing having fallen out. The lights were 
again extinguished. At this time .but a few sec
onds elapsed, when we found tlie tumljler on tho 
table, with water and ring Hie same as when first 
brought. Next, spirit-hands vyere felt by most of 
our party. The Imriiioniea was set upon one lady's 
head, and while there played very sweetly. The 
medium, while under control, described several' 
different spirits, nml gave their names; tl^ey were 
recognized by their.friends .present. The ropes 
were then taken from tlie medium and thrown 
over our heads. Thus ended our first seanco.

A screen'was then placed across one corner of 
the room, the musical instruments were put be
hind the screen—Horatio sitting in front of it with 
it gentleman by life side. Horatio took hold of the ' 
gentleman's bare arm; a shawl was thrown over 
their laps and pinned to tlie screen; tills was nil 
done .In the light. The guitar was raised up in 
sight; a hahd could bo plainly seen holding Itfk 
this was done several times. Hands were alsiM 
seen over and through tho screen.' . ' .' ' .

One of Horatio’s sisters held a slate with-the 
pencil lying upon it; when between the two, seated,” . 
n hand came out three different times and wrote 
names of departed ones.

Then one of Horatio’s brothers was tied nnd left 
in a dark room, a curtain nt the door, our room 
being light; hands were thrust out instantly,, then 
the form of a little girl turned the* curtain aside, 
showing her whole form clothed in white. Then , 
came a tall old' .man, showing his gray beard nnd 
liilil; Then an old lady with a white cup on. Tho 
'spirits appearing answered to their names, when 
asked, .by bowing tho head- These nnd others 

■ were seen, nil of them showing such distinct forms- 
thnt wo were convinced Hint there was no fraud, 
On.Oxnmlniiig oiir medium, we found him toiie 
dressed in dark clothing. This mid mucli more 
is done ro|icatcdly through the mediumship of tho 
Eddys. I do not ask people to believe these man
ifestations because I have- seen theni. 1 desire 
that they’will go and see for themselves, nnd 
make up their verdict from tlio testimony of their 
own senses. Yours for truth, ■

Sophia Woods.
BurliniitoniVt., Oct. 14,1872.

William Howitt on Spirit riiotoRrnpltj-.
Tlie following extinct from n letter contained 

in the London Spiritual Magazine for October, 
gives the views of tills eminent English Spiritual- 
istjegarding the photographs of physically dis
embodied intelligences taken by Mr. Hudson:

“Whnt I wish more expressly to state to yon is 
my satisfaction at seeing the accusations against 
Mr. Hudson’s spirit-photographs gradually clear- 
ing'thcmselvcs off. During my recent short and 
hurried visit to London, 1 nnd my (laughter pnid 
a visit to Mr. Hudson’s studio, and through the 
mediumship of Air. Herne-and, perhaps, of Mr. 
Hudson himself—obtained two photographs, pu- 
feet and unmistakable, of sons of mine; AVllO 
passed into the spirit-world years ago. They had 
promised to thus show themselves, if possible.

These portraits were, obtained under circum
stances which did hot admit of deception. Neither 
Ail'.-Hudson nor Mr. Herne knew who we were, 
Mr.Herne 1 never saw before. I shut him up in . 
iit.. -it till- back of Hie studio, and secured
the door on the outside, so that lie did not-nnd 
"id not—appear on the, scene. Air. Benjamin 
Coleman, who was with us, and myself took the 
plates at hap-hazard from a dusty heap of such; 
and Air. Coleihan went into the dark chamber with 
the photographer, and took every precaution.that 
no tricks were played there. But the greatest se
curity was,, that not knowing us, and our visit 
being without any previous announcement or ar
rangement, (lie photographer could by no means 
know what or whom we might he expecting. Mr. 
Coleman himself did not know of the existence of 
one of these children. Still further, there was no 
existing likeness of one of them.

On sending these photographs to Mrs. Howitt 
in Rome, slie instantly and with the greatest de
light recognized tlie truth of the portraits. Tlio 
same was the case with a lady who had known 
these boys most intimately for years. A celebra
ted and most reliable lady-medium whom they had 
spiritually visited many times. At once, recognized 
them perfectly, and as resembljng a spirit-sister, 
whom they told her had died hi infancy long be
fore themselves, and which is a fact.

I had written a letter to state these particulars 
publielv, when a friend, who mixes much with tlio 
London Spiritualists, assured me that to his knowl
edge Hudson and Herne had played tricks. 
hearing this, as I had no means and no *el“, 
during my short and fully occupied stay in Eng
land, of ascertaining what was really the truth, I 
kept back - my. letter, reluctant to sanction fraud 
should it by any possibility exist; but oil all ocea- 
sions-I have-stated that so far as I was concerned 
the result of my visit to Mr. Hudson was a perfect 
success.

It was my full intention to have made another 
experiment with him. but found it impossible, 
much to my regret. I feel it, however, only duo to 
Mr. Hudson and to the cause of spirit-photography, 
to say that my visit to him was thoroughly satis- 
factory—that by no merely earthly means could 
he liave presented me with the photographic like
nesses which he did; and that I, moreover, feci an 
inward and strong conviction that ho is an honest- 
man. AVere ho otherwise, he would, in fact, lie a 
very great fool, since my’own experience with him 
is proof positive tliat Iio can and does produce 
realities,

1 may add tliat the two portraits in question are 
the best and more clearly developed of any that I 
have seen, except that of Annina Carbom, ob- 
tiuned hy Chevalier Kirkup in Florence.

Yours faithfully, AATlliAM H°.w ' 
Augurt 10,

Dietenheim, Bruneck, Austrian Tyrol. J

Some ingenious observer has discovered that 
there is a remarkable resemblance between a baby 
and wheat, since it is first cradled, then.threshed, 
and finally becomes the flower of the family.

iniiiien.se
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Climate*—nnmnn nature, both physically and 
mentally, is essentially swayed by the constitution 
and . temperature of the common, respirable air. 
The subtleness and extent of this aerial influence 
upon man’s bodily powers, upon his intellectual 
achievements in the artsand sciences, upon his 
feelings and disposition as a social being, upon 
his religious developments and governmental sys
tems, almost transcends belief. In the torrid 
belt, as in the two frigid, zones, Nature and hu
manity are alike arrested and held in check, k Su
preme indifference to the voice of every energetic 
passion in the extreme AoL and incapability of 

■ evolving any powerful mental power in the ex
treme cold, results in bringing together the two 
extremes; from which,-instinctively, thq majority 
of mankind naturally travel towaid the delightful 
temperature and inspiring electricities of the mid
dle zone. > :

" The philosophy of this fact is, as a fundamen
tal law of Nature, that between two extremes in
variably grow the grandest perfections. And the 
science of it is, that the respirable air, com
pounded of oxygen and nitrogen, as chemistry 
now teaches, is really a reservoir and a viaduct 
for the reception and introduction intoman’s body 
and mind of the electricities and spiritualities of 

... both heaven and earth. The sun’s influences in 
the temperate zones combine with the inherent 
principles of life in the- globe. Temperature is 
another name for motion; and respirable air is 
another name for life. Motion of the atoms of 
the elements (or temperature), and the life of th/ 
elements (or respirable air), combine and evolve 
the cerebral phenomena of sensation and intellh 
genre. These products of motion and life Jn both 
mankind and animals, are deficient amrexceed-

. ingly imperfect in both the torrid ai d the frigid 
 

zones. Hence, in these two opposite sides, or ex 
treme ends, of our globe, Nature %nd human na
ture are equally held in check. Less than one- 
third of the earth’s surface is consequently con
genial. and favorable to great human and natural 

. developments.
The sides of the American .continent are 

washed by three grand bodies of water—the 
Arctic, the Atlantic, and the Pacific. The wind- 
currents as well as the ocean-currents,, on this im- 
mencc continent, will be found working together 
harmoniously, modified and rendered gloriously 
variable jby the great mountain ranges, the Alle
ghany and the Rocky Mountains, which for hu
man good cooperate with the great lakes and tho 
mighty rivers between the three great oceans. 
Along the northern shores of the continent, a 
powerful ocean current sweeps eastward in the 

-, . Arctic; which is perfectly balanced by a great 
northward current; along our eastern shores, in 

• the Atlantic; while* along our attractive western 
side sweeps,Tn the Pacific, a southward current ; 

. these three great oceanic flows, taken in connec
tion with the extraordinary effects of mountains 

•. and valleys, lakes and rivers, explain thewind- 
. ■ currents, the temperatures, and the peculiar, so? 

■* clal, political and religious developments of Amer- 
; ' ica. \ .':■ ;■ • '

.. . The human race from the great East 1$ western-. 
; bound; under full speed, in the face of the great 
winds which flow almost perpetually from the 
West. Asia, in like manner, Is pressed Into Europe, 
and Europe is emptying itself into America; , and 
the great West and Southwest of this new. world 
are rapidly receiving vast reinforcements of hu- 
man,nature; thus demonstrating that it is in the 
horoscope of every family to makc'progress in the
face of the wind I «•

Xk

Circumstances, both geographical aiid climatic, 
, largely control the forms, faiths, labofc'and dispo
sition of mankind. So much of the Asiatic coast 
as is reproduced upon our Atlantic, so much of an
cient Asiatic experience will be approximately re
produced in America. The history of Greece and 

. Rome, of Spain And France, of England and the 
great North, will reappear more or less distinctly 

. marked with likeness between the same parallels 
of latitude in this newly-populated continent 
Moisture (which depends upon inland streams 
and the direction of slopes) exercises a distinct 
influence upon climate; but there is something 
which is yet more influential, namely: time; 
which brings in its omnipotent arms the habits, 
the religions, the governments and the scientific 
accomplishments of mankind. Government is in
fluenced by religion; religion is modified by so
ciety; society is swayed by climate; climate is 
greatly affected by moisture; moisture- is a product 
of waters, slopes, valleys and mountain ranges; 
but mark I these elevated ranges of earth will be 

. surmounted by towers, mechanical instruments 
and scientific discoveries, imparting correct knowl
edge of aerial currents and temperatures, and 

. eventually controlling the production and distri- 
button of rain, snow, electricity, and the princi
palities and powers of the aif^sp that, in the re- 
flex action of mankind on the planeband the ClC- 
ineuts, it would be no longer true to say that man 
is influenced by his geographical and climatic cir
cumstances, for then man’s heel will crush the 
head of his physical conditions, and he will be 
master of the globe 1

Beauty.—This name is given in our philoso
phy to the fourth attribute of wisdom. It is tho 
fairest blossom of Use, Justice and Power.

But superficial religionists have for centuries 
nailed up the sign “ Dangerous ” at the beginning 
of every beautiful path. One pious writer, En
chiridion, calls, beauty “ the wise man’s bonfire 
and the fool’s turnace.” He can think of beauty 
'only as a cheat and a snare. “ Gaze not on beauty 
too much, lest it blast thee; nor too long, lest it 
blind thee; nor too near, lest it burn thee; if thou 
love it, it destroys thee.” And yet this writer is 
not diabolically impious, ho is not even blasphe
mous, In the opinion of so-called religious men.

Beauty of the face is what most people mean 
when they use the word. But, in truth, beauty is 
seldom seen , in a human face. I call beauty a 
spiritual perfection, which is sometimes visible in 
the form and countenance. It is essentially a part 
of life, feeling, character; a result of their harmo
nious combination. “Beauty,” says Emerson, 
“ is the mark God sets upon virtue.” Shall wc 
add: Beauty Is the prophecy of the perfection 
which is In store for eac/iih the growth of time? 
An act, if it contains tho essential elements of 

truth and love and justice and will, is an act which 
is certain to contain beauty. There must be the 
freshness of love, the heroism of truth, the equi
librium of justice, and the energy of volition, or 
there is no real lasting beauty ^n the act. The 
surface attractions of beauty are ephemeral. They 
die where they originate. Real beauty is spiritual, 
and is therefore immortal. A beautiful heart 
warms and aliines through the thousand graces of 
life and character. I think there is a “ beauty of 
holiness ” (that Is, that there is a resistless fasci-

nation in a person who is well-balanced and whole
some) ; and happy is he who possesses a nature too 

• fine and a mind too/true to love any grade of beau-
\ ty less exalted, 

I>(nsplieiuy The great overshadowing sac-
riloge of our age—the direst high treason known 
in the spirit’s court of justice—is the attack which 
political and sectarian opponents make, both in 
print and in speech, upon each other’s reputation, 
character and conduct.

In the new code of morals, blasphemy will be 
thus defined: The utterance of disrespectful lan
guage by any human tpngue concerning anything 
human. .

“ Good name In man or woman
Is tho Immediate jewel of their souls.” 

Taking the name of any celestial dignitary “ in 
vain”—either in trifling or in the heat of passion, 
such as speaking the name of God with ungodly 
emphasis—is simply a sad sign that the feelings 
and the mind behind the tongue have been wrong
fully trained. But what measure of condemna
tion is too profound, or what punishment too se
vere for that blasphemous maliciousness which, 
in these latter days, ruthlessty overrides sweet 
charity, good will and fine manners, and, assas
sin-like, premeditates and deliberately attempts 
to take the social and official life of a follow-be
ing ? Was it not Horace who said ?—

“ Thore ’h a Inst in num no power can tame, 
Of loudly publishing his neighbor’s shame.”

A blasphemer of this description may. be a 
“man of subtle controversy,” skilled in minute 
distinctions, find brimful of “doctrines unre
duced to practice;” in his conversation there may 
lurk the psychologic‘power to “ make the lips of 
truth spealcfalsehood;” yet, nevertheless, as you 
would obey the law of the new moral code, let no 
such blasphemer be encouraged by your smile, 
nor. invited to participate in the sacred joys of 
your homo or society.

Scientific
COSMOGRAPHY: 

A Description of the Univcm© 

NUMBER ELEVEN.

' BY LYSANDER 8. RICHARDS.

Most of the orcs or metals are so combined and 
disguised with other substances, that essayists 
are obliged to resort to analysis to detect the 
metal sought; sometimes a very simple test is 
quite sufllciciit-^for instance, take sulphurct of 
copper and direct the flame of a, blowpipe upon it, 
a coloration to the flame is given, which, with cop
per, is always green. This metal occurs largely 
native or pure. In the vicinity of Lake Superior, 
large masses are found, weighing, in some in
stances, three thousand seven hundred pounds. 
One lump proved to;bo an elephant on the com
pany’s hands; it was so large it could not be re
moved, and* so ductile.it could not be split or 
broken; hence the mammoth treasure lays in its 
bed in undisturbed- quietness. An alloy of copper • 
and zinc, say one-third : zinc and two-thirds cop- 

7per, makes brass; and an alloy of tin and cop- 
; per makes bronze and bell metal. Malachite, a 

green carbonate of copper, is manufactured into 
ladies’ ornaments. • ’ — ’ . ‘ 'V

• Zinc orc is obtained in Qhlna, Europe ’and the 
Southern and Middle portion of the United States. 
It is never found' native^ lint occurs as oxide and 
sulphate of. zinc. The ore yields thirty or forty 
per cent, of the metal. ^ ^ < 'J '

.Tin rarely occurs native, but Is generally com
bined with sulphur and oxygen. . The most exten
sive mines are at Cornwall, in Great Britain, and 
in Saxony and Austria.' The.veins are often but 
three, or four inches thick;.the gangue or rock 
surrounding the. ore is mostly quartz. Tho best 
orcs yield some , sixty or seventy per cent. 6f the 
metal. Pure tin is valuable. Tin ware sold at 
tho shops is simply sheet iron coated or washed 
with tin.' The reduction of. the ore is brought 
about by nearly the same process as with other 
orcs; it is crushed and washed, and placed in a 
reverberatory furnace, and the metal, through 
heat, Is separated from the sulphur and oxygen, 
the two latter, when heated, being volatile, escape 
into the air.

Arsenic is a metallic pre; it occurs native, and 
also in combination with the ores of iron, silver, 
nickel, cobalt and lead. Being volatile, a mod
erate quantity is easily-detected pn charcoal, with 
the aid of a blowpipe, by a white substance being 
deposited, in the form of a ring, at a little distance 
fromjhe assay.; It is found in Bohemia, Hungary 
and in tho United States. The ore is’crushed and 
put into a reverberatory furnace; when heated, 

■it vaporizes and is condensed in a tall chimney'; it 
is then collected’, and is known in tho shops as 
white arsenic. The men employed in working 
these orcs are short lived, their age rarely exceed
ing thirty or thirty-five years. To give a porcelain 
and white appearance to glass, arsenic is some
times used in the manufacture of that article. It 
is not certainly an attractive substance to handle: 

^ and yet it is known that some ladles, to beautify 
their complexion, take this poison into their stom
achs in .small quantities. A very small amount is 
not specially injurious; but to keep up the desired 
effect, tho dose is gradually increased, and death 
ultimately ensues.

Silver is found native, or pure, and also in com
bination with arsenic, sulphur, antimony and lead. 
The most extensive mines are in Mexico, South 
America, Europe and United States. In Colora
do, a ton of the ore yields about a thousand dol
lars worth of silver.-

Gold occurs native, and Is also largely combined 
with sulphur. It is often found in quartz, and in 
such minute grains that it cannot be detected by 
the naked , eye. When it occurs in this form, 
known as quartz gold ore, and in another form, 
known as sulphates, (these two constituting most 
of the orcs at present found in California and 
Colorado,) the process of extracting the gold is 
very difficult. After the ore is crushed and washed, 
mercury, which has a great affinity for gold, is 
used; an amalgam formed, the mercury attracts 
the gold, and the former being volatile, is burnt 
off in a furnace, the gold is left behind; and, after 
a few other processes, the noble metal is distrib
uted to the world.

No process has yet been discovered to separate 
entirely the sulphur from the gold economically; 
it is only .partially accomplished. Chemists and 
mineralogists arc now at work in this direction, 
and when the problem is solved—and it certainly 
will be—gold will be more abundant, for the mines 
in Colorado are rich with this treasure. As it now 
exists there, the expensp, in many instances, in 
extracting or separating the gold is greater than 
the value of the metal obtained; hence the ill suc

cess in operating some mines in that region. Gen
erally where these sulphates are seen Bold is 
found; hence the question Is discussed by some 
scientists, whether or no sulphur does not contain 
the same properties as gold; and as the diamond 
is simply charcoal, carbon, refined or crystallized, 
is not gold, sulphur refined, condensed and solidi
fied ? The largest lump of native or pure gold yet 
discovered, was found in California, weighing one 
hundred and thirty-four pounds and seven ounces, 
valued at twenty-seven or twenty-eight thousand

dollars. Pure gold is about twenty-four carats 
fine; but in this pure state it is too soft fqr general 
use; hence to harden it, it is mixed witli copper or 
silver. Four-parts of copper or silver and twenty 
parts of gold make the latter twenty carats fine— 
When eighteen carats tine, it contains cightceen 
parts of. pure gold. / ' ....

Cinnabar, a sulphurct of mercury, is, found in 
California, and being so near at hand, the metal is 
conveniently used in tlie separation of gold from 
its combinations before described. The great af
finity of gold for this metal (mercury) is. illustrated 
by the story of the old woman who, seeing some 
mercury, or quicksilver, in a lecture room, stole 
some, by pouring it in her gold spectacle ease. On 
arriving home, she emptied the treasure in a bot
tle, and put her gold spectacles in the case; when, 
to her sorrow, the next morning, nothing but the 
glass of her spectacles was left. Tia* ease was so 
saturated with life mercury, it dissolved the gold 
frame, and absorbed it in the leather bed. The 
spectacles and the old lady were divorced at once.

Written for the Banner of Light.
LIMITATIONS OF FATE.

BY E. R. PLACE.

Conditions rule us as the sail or wind 
The sea-tossed vessel, sure the port to find;
Conditions bow, when, from the inner throne, 
A mightier sovereign makes his purpose known, 
Breaks the old order, melts the fragments o’er 
To use ahd beauty unapproaehed before.

What forms the vessel from the shapeless clay? 
What builds the ship to ride the watery way? 
Constructs the cabin, rears the mighty state, 
Where art and science labor and create? 
Compels the sun to act the artist rare, . 
And paint our likeness in illumined air ?..
Writes witli tamed lightning? Nature’s slumber 

breaks, : • ■
Where the steam-horse his mane of vapor-shakes? 
Where found the answer, there this rubric find: 
“Law drafts the plan; thence executes, the mind.” 

The field of cause, directing will surveys, 
And finds its own in finding Nature’s ways.
If law our master, ’t is our servant, too;
The mode its own, while ours the end in view; 
The which to gain, fit means are at command, 
And life or death stands ready aj our hand.

Lol the skilled driver, with his .numerous rein,. 
Hohls the strong team, and safely guides the wain; 
While veering oft, the power he watches well, ....
Where all his hopes and all his fears do dwell.: 
Alike with man, who grasps Causation’s lilies, ; 
And rides postilion of the soul’s designs.

A law, discovered,.mighty in-its sway,.... ’ 
Adds to. our might some other law to stay. • ’ 
Tlie march of Science I hail it with applause; 
Each victory hero gives breadth to Freedom’s 

cause. V ^ . : •' . - . •
Is knowledge power ? Its grandest power shall be 
To show how manjnoaJ fetter cd, is most free!

Now dawns the truth that man is free by daw, 
Not to dismount, but choose the steeds to draw; 
How fang of serpent and the fang of hate,>. ; ; 
Clad In the armor of presumptuous fatef ... 
Straightway retreat—the futile contest yield ' 
To counter force now marshaled on the field.

gannet Snmsponte
Inciter from IVcw York.

Dear Banner—Your beautiful' sheet, whose- 
clear type is enough to make one’s eyes shine, and 
whoso choice matter makes the heart grow warm 
in the cause, is luyecesslty with me. 1 have seen 
a number of mediums who neve
or other spiritual journals, and never attend any 
lectures, because, as they say, they know it alL 
without going to that trouble. I have generally 
found that such mediums and Spiritualists, when 
I come to test them, are far from Wy^" 
knowledge, and fail to keep track of , J’ frill 
movements of the day. An acute mind call 
knowledge from everything. Beecher once, salt 
that he never heard a preacher that he could no . 
learn something from, for some preacherslaugh . 
him just how not to preach. When 1 have been 
traveling I have at times made a great effort to 
find ft copy rtf the Banner or ReBgio-Philosophleal 
Journal, visiting a number of Spiritualists in vain, 
ft nd sometimes hearing the excuse that they had 
got beyond these journals and could get nothing 
new from tliem. What kind of extraordinary 
persons must they be who thus know, without ef
fort, all that you editors, with a lifetime of study, 
and with a vast correspondence from many states 

’and nations, are able to give them. I say it in 
kindness, but I have too often found that they 
were not wise enough to know their own igno
rance. and it would require ages of growth before 
they could make such a grand invocation or give 
such scientific answers to questions as did Hah- 
mnlmn Rovi through Mrs. Conant, in the Banner 
f Oct K Spiritualists would read their pa

nel’s and’ hear their lecturers more, they would 
eventually Income as earnest in sustaining their 
grand philosophy before the public, as the creed- 
ists are in working for their narrower tenets.

Here in New York, at Apollo Hall, Thomas 
Gales Forster is gradually increasing his audience 
to very respectable proportions, although it is no 
comparison to the vast number who assemble 
every Sunday at your Music Hall, in Boston. His 
lectures arc profound, earnest and instructive, and 
merit a much larger audience. In one thing New 
York improves upon Boston; and that is, the au
dience does n’t get up a stampede for the doors 
during the last singing. Every note of your de
lightful Boston quartette should be listened to 
without the marring of a single footstep.

Many Spiritualists go to Lyric Hall to', heat 
Frothingham, who is certainly a very remarkable 
man, and a fine exponent of the same free and ra
tionalistic philosophy that Spiritualists so much 
approve of; but if he was better grounded in the 
sublime truths of spirit communion, he would 
have the key to a still greater power. It was only 
the other day that he tied the nuptial knot for Mr. 
Forster’s eldest daughter, in a very pleasing and 
rational ceremony.

There are numerous private circles held In New 
York, but none, that 1 am aware of, to fill the 
place of Mrs. Hardy’s parlor circles m your city. 
Before I left Brooklyn for this city, I had circles 
at my house, at which a Mrs. Capello, who was 
unacquainted with any language except English, 
spoke both French and German. Mrs. Foster, 
whose residence is at No. 15G Elliot place, Brook
lyn, was present, and gave many admirable tests 
and much beautiful language from the immortals. 
Some church-members who were present took a 
tearful interest when the dear ones gone before 
came and proved their identity and showed their 
love. She is a lady of high character, and I trust 
she may glitdden many hearts by bringing glad 
tidings of great joy from the loved ami lost who 
have gone to the “better land.” What more 
blessed gospel can ever be given to men? Medi- 
umsj’ou think your lives are sorrowful, and your 
sensitive natures are often wrung with anguish; 
but “rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is 
your reward in heaven,” if your work is done 
trom pure and generous motives. '

A casp showing the value of clairvoyance over 
science—though both, if possible, should be com
bined—was that of a scientific medical professor 
of this city, who had been sick for three years. 
Tlie medical world had tried in vain to diagnose 
his case, when Mrs. Towne, my partner, was 
called upon. In five minutes she diagnosed his 
case to his complete satisfaction. He said ho was 
glad better ways of doing things were being dis
covered. as the old practice ho considered a fail-

Yours kindly, E. D. Babbitt, D. M.
Veto York Magnetic Cure, ) 

42 East 12ta street. j

Washington Territory. , •
LINCOLN.—R. T. Lockwood writes: The lib

eral-minded of our citizens are turning their atten
tion to the claims of the Spiritual Philosophy. Tho

Banner js doing great service In awakening Inves
tigation nml paving! the way to an extension of 
our system of faith. The Message Department is 
rich and sacredly precious, giving great satisfac
tion and creating much anxiety for more such—। 
nearer and dearer connnunications. The general 
correspondence is instructive and entertaining; 
the editorials are able and •pertinent, and. alto
gether, the Banner is one of the very bent of pa
pers. . ’ -----

Notes from the Field.
Drar Banner—Everywhere the cry Is, “More! 

more!” While 1 was laboring tin? five Sundays of 
September, in Painesville, O„ 1 gave nine lectures 
in towns adjacent, Andover and Farmington. Very 
slormy weather and the holding of fairs prevented 
a large attendance at Andover. Small audiences 
at Farmington, also. But we had the satisfaction 
of knowing that there was a good interest aroused 
in both places. Col. W. H. Morley, of Andover, 
and liis sons arc energetic workers for liberal 
thought. E. F. Curtis midwife, of Pyrminglon, 
together with a dozen others, hre the body, guard 
of Spiritualism in Farmington.

My live Sundays’ engagement at Painesville was 
a pleasant one. Then? is there a small but well- 
drilled Lyceum, under the management of Bro. 
Smith. Their guardian is mi adept in'calisthenics. 
The president of the society is Judge Harris.

It is an entertaining study to observe the pecu
liarities of communities and societies, as such. 
There was a marked mid very pleasant feature of 
the Painesville congregation: the moment it was 
dismissed, an. animated hum of conversation could 
be heard all Over the hall. Much of the talk 
would turn upon the discourse just delivered.. 
Even the most conservative would aver that the 
“meat” was not too strong for them; they could 
stamfit; but—but—such uncompromising radical
ism would frighten some. Yet, it is this radical 
clement which makes Spiritualism a power. If 
no pet theories and darling beliefs and sacred 
idols were interfered witli, Spiritualism would 
cease to be aggressive, mid would have been, ere 
this, absorbed by the Church. Spiritualism. “ as 
it is,” is unpalatable to Christianity. This, 1 
think, is the secret of tlie increasing power of our 
philosophy. Our advocates are as unflinching in 
their utterances as in past years; ay. more no, be
cause they grow. Tlie compromising spirit—in 
Ihe sense of suppress! ng conviction and pandering 
to popular religion—is felt to be ignoble. A very 
hopeful sign for the cause of truth is thed»reva‘- 
lent demand of tho masses of thinking pimple tor 
sincere arwiils. And just here is where Hie pul
pits are fast coming into disrepute: The pulpit is 
now considered, by millions, a symbol of hypoc
risy. ' ' , ■ .

My hitter is long enough.
. W. F. JAMIESON.

1 MnsNiieliiisctlM.
IPSWICH.—DanioV-D/^ writes: I re

ceived, while in the cars, April itth, from Salem 
to Ipswich, a remarkable test of Spirit communion. 
The cars' were nonig M fell speed, when, locking 
up, I saw a lady (a perfect stranger (i me) coining 
from another ear into the oneon which 1 was sit
ting. She came ami took the seat by me—I no
ticed that she was deeply entranced—and .said. 
“How do you do, brother Daniel?” 1 looked at 
her with surprise, and answered, “How do. you 
(lo, sister?” . She replied, ” Truly you have said 
‘sister;’ for I am your sister Almira.” I said, 
“ If you are my sister, tell me the manner of your 
death.’’ She answered, “By lightning, in Essex."” 

.She proceeded to give me all the particulars, with
out niy having to ask a question; also told me 
where I lived, naming tlie town, and described the 
house I live -in. She told me of some physical 
manifestations we were having at our house—.such 
as being tied and untied by spirit power—‘and de
scribed a broken instrument we were using, giving 
me some advice about it. She said these manifes
tations were only a commencement of inure won
derful ones to. follow. ’ Now, these manifestations 
.were a secret; only myself and wife composing the 
circle: and she told me particulars, about them 
that I know were unknown to any other living 
soul. • ■ . ■ • • • • . • .

' I thought I would send this to the Banner, for 
two reasons: first, the spirits wished me to'ac
knowledge the test, which I am always ready and 
willing to do, with a thankful heart; for where I 
once was blind, groping about iq the darkness of 
superstition; my eyes have been opened, and! now 
see; second, in my surprise at tlie test, and arriv- 
hig at Ipswich before I was aware of it, I did not 

,. ...v. * ....^ ^.v» tlihik to n»k tho lady her ipune, nor thank her for 
er read the Banner what Avas given me—which 1 sincerely du, nml 

would ask as a favor, if she would give her nanwf 
aiid address, cither through the Banner or by
letter. ----- ■■ *— •-

T.ou twill ii n.
NEW ORLEANS.—Mrs. E, L. Saxon writes: 

The enclosed poem was given me by a lady of this 
city, whose fiitliw gave it to her, with the follow
ing history: While the State Lunatic Asylum was 
at Hudson, uedy Pdughkt’epsie, Monsieur Mort, 
then a professor of music, often visited the asylum 
and played for the inmates. Louise, a harmless 
maniac, always Jooketl with delight for his coming, 
and called him the u genl of the asylum.” While 
in this condition, she bTOn white poetry, and al
ways claimed to be sonic other person. On oneof 
his visits, she gave him this poem, which I cony. 
verbal I'm from the time-stained original. *. With 
the spiritual light of to-day upon it, we can hope
fully look forward to a change in the treatment of 
these unfortunate beings culled “ lunatics.? Mrs. 
Dr. J. R. Walker. of this city, was the daughter of 
Prof. Mort. He died long since* The asylum was 
afterwards removed to Utica, from Hudson:'

• MEETING OF KINDRED SPIRITS.. . /
J • • ■• Hong fur Nude.

BY TII.K IRON HAND.
.. La Mort, they know not «//the truth . •

• Who say they nuver meet, ' 
Tu whom congenial souls are given ' ' 

'To hold communion sweet; ...-
Except through mortal mediums cold, • 
Or sordid forms of earthly mold. ; -SB''
For In the fairy land of dreams, A: ® /

Aml in the spirit-world, 
O’er which Immortal brightness beams . 
• From heavenly bowers unfurled; 
By night, by day, they gather still . 
All who are like hi thought and will.
Ao .granger band,brave'brother, sends 

This greeting to thine eye;
Love’s children are congenial friends, 

Their life Is oneof unity: • ;
And all, In spirit, clasp the hand, ‘ 

. And join to form the Union band.. .
While the harp-strings of the heart ' . ‘ ■ ■~’ 
.With heaven’s own music sound, .

The mortal medium bears a part, - • . _...
And outward ties are bound

, ;. By simple tokens sent from far, • ‘'^.
The radii of the morning star. <• 

fibra, 1837. "’* * ।
Fur tho “ Genl of the Asylum,” Mons. La Mort,

New York.

LOUI8B.

AUBURN.—A. S. Hayward, writing recently 
from this place, speaks thus eomplimentiirily of 
the “ Mental Cure,*” by Rev. W. F. Evans, which 
is now before the reading public from the press of 
William White A Co.:

I had with me, in my recent travels, a few 
copies of that invaluable work, “The Mental 
Cure,” whieh I disposed of to persons who were 
willing to accept the truth wherever found; and 
I am certain the book has done and will con
tinue to do a great deal of good in enlightening 
theologically darkened minds and awakening an 
interest in and a desire to know more of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism.

In one town 1 visited, an Episcopal clergy man 
was boarding at the same hotel where 1 stopped. 
I learned that he hadFbeen very hitter in his de
nunciations of spiritual manifestations. Meeting 
him one day, I snowed him a copy of “ The Men
tal Cure,” and asked him if he would not like to 
read a work that treated on spirit, mind and mat
ter. He responded that it would give him great 
pleasure to do so. After having perused the work 
ne came to me and asked if I would allow him to 
purchase it, adding that lie had obtained new ideas 
from it in regard to the future life—aS well as this 
—and it would be the means of lifting him out of 
the condition of doubt and uncertainty ’ under 
which he was laboring. lie already saw the .Spir
itual Philosophy in anew light, and should never 
again speak against it. He thanked me for intro
ducing such literature and calling hig attention to 
'\ hnvn learned that many persons erroneously

• i ihnt Elder F. W. Evans, tho Shaker, is the- 
think .Mental Cure,” owing to a similarity of

w' F. Evans, Me author of “Mental 
cure,” was a minister for over twenty-five years, 
and for a long time he has devoted earnest and 
careful study to this subject, and now his ‘expe
riences and knowledge are given to the world In 
book-form, for the benefit of humanity—and a 
real benefit it proves to be.

SKANEATELES.-Mrs. 0.Hatch writes: The 
many testimonies that arc being given- to the pub-

]|c of the progress In Spiritualism inspire me to 
cast in my tribute, for 1 love to hearof the spread 
of our glorious philosophy. It was my happy lot 
to heroine acquainted with thr .spiritual phenome
non in its very infancy, and progression has ever

• >hven my motto. *
There is a little band In Skaneateles who have 

braved ail opposition—been true to tlicir convic
tions and impressions, apd for thrir lai th fulness 
some have become developed as mediums, and 
/qu see spirits, talk with tliem, and are handled 
hnoiv or less bV them. We have had some extend

ed and beautiful teachings through the organism, 
of our first developed and highly respected nirdi- 
um.’Mr. Alford Duell. For tin* past, two years 
th*' spirits have used his organism for speaking. 
Mr, Duell is a sound,-reliable mini- and medium. 
Mrs.’Coniell and Mrs. Hutler are eniraiired nirdi- 
ums. and bid fair to become useful in the cause; 
they are two of heaven's choicest blessings. Mr. 
(’ofnel! has prepared a cabinet, and the physical 
manifestations are increasing, and we are looking 
for happy results. We wish to be recognized as 
on the progressive list. Messrs. E. V. Wilson. 
Leif Miller, WouIsihi, and Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff 
have lectured here at different1 times, very much to 

,the acceptance of all. We do not rim over with a 
surplus of this world’s goods, but hope that all 
the good “Samaritans" will give usarallrwe 
will endeavor to divide, and not send them away 
(dtirjcthvr empty,

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—E. Louisa Mather writes: I 

here take this opportunity to speak of Mrs. Mar- 
. Jha L. Beekwitli Ewell, in funner wars a success

ful and popular lecturer in many of the large cities 
ami villages of the Union. Having reeeiilly been 
at her residence, No.-IH Charles street. New Haven, 
I had the plea&iieof witnessing many remarkable 
tests. Her mediumship especially refers to busi
ness transactions, in whieh she gives astonishing 
facts and figures, and foretells unexpected events, • 
purchases and transfers of estates, etc. This i> a 
new phase of her mediumship, ami has been re
cently developed. 'She hears spirit voices wry 
plainly in her right car, aiid they speak authorita
tively and truly—very positively, loo. as is daily 
proved by those who consult her at her house.

Illinois.
PEOKIA.—A. K/Lang says: During iny visit 

In the month of August at Peoria, HI., 1 inquired 
concerning Spiritualism. 1 was toh! not much 
progress had been made in the place; vet when?, 
ever a lecture was announced by a SoinUialist, It 
brought out a good audience, 1 think, if inure of 
the lecturers (trance, in particular) would Visit Pe
oria, they would ne well compensated and advance' 
tho cause. They also want a good writing medium 
to locate then?. Dr. B. Davis, si magnetic healer; 
is there. I found, upon inquiry, he had made 
some astonishing cures, ami is doing a good work 
in the place. ' '

; Tciiim. ’ :’
-: .DALLAS C1TX-E. M. Smith writes ^ this 

place, (let. loth, enclosing fifty cents for tin? Ban
ner Free Circles, and laying that; the paper is a 

- weleome.visitor to tlm home cinde,. “nffonling 
mme comfort and instruction than anything on; 
earth.” She wishes earnestly th:it (sqm(j.8pirilual- 
ist lecturer mightmake Texas a visil..; . .

■—•'■■..■/..•..•• Yebrnskn.: .
OMAHA.—Abner.Fivnelr writes, OcU (Hh: If 

any medium, lecturer or other liberal person, who - 
has courage to lie honest and reflection to discern; ' 
plain truth, comes this way, 1 request him or her 
to call on me.
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tlio report Shortly before he breathed Ills

nioiit, (as whs Mr. Durkee,) wits one of those lire

was divided into live conference districts, and a

, which Mr,. Wilson gen-adtni
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The fourth' annual session .of the [own Stab' 
('..mention convened in Spiritual Hall, in lies 
Moines, on Friday. (let. 4th, at to < 
c illed to order by Hie President. Mr. <’. ih-nb/Av. I 
The call and minutes of the last (sinventim

ll' 
ft 
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it 
o 
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This was supposed,” says the writer, “to refer to 
the wife of his first love; it was ills death song,

inaugurating a scries of convent ions or mass-' 
meetings in each district. Mr. Sanford, of Iowa

I We are under obligations to the Historical So- 
■ ciety of Wisconsin for Vol. Six of their Reports.

last,, ami when ho was thought past speaking, he 
•surprised those at his bedside by attemping to 
sing the following lilies:

' She's tlie star I mined frqm lawn, 
., . .> Leng time ano.’

Kl'lTORS AND I’llul'IllETOKS.

William Wiiitk, Lctiikk Coliiv, Isaac R. Rich. ■

rtf-All letters and communications appertaining to tho 
♦ Editorial Department <jf thh paper must -In order toh?colve 

prompt attention-be addre^sci! to Lptukh Colby. AH 
hvsinkss Letfehh should be addressed, "Banner of

I iljrliig tlie business hourson .Saturday, the State hie, beautiful and intellectual women for which 
was divided hi.t.ojive conference districts, and a New England has long been noted, and left the 
missionary appointed to visit them and assist In! earth-life while we were neighbors in tlie early 

settlement of Kenosha. Wis;, and for years she

V. Wilson, Warren ! 
and others, and several committees ap-' 

pointed, and the meeting adjourned to 2 o'clock | 
p. m. .The nfteriiomi was taken up by conference.:

8 p‘"F<,r Terms of Subsrrlplbm son tlilril jingo. All mull 
matter must lie sent to our Central onU r, Boston, Mass.
A • - .........——- - --------- ------------- —------
. I7P“ In quoting front the Bassku cn' I.iaitT.raro should 
bo Taken to .llstlmtiilsh between e.lliorlal articles mol the 
ciHiiiii.iulratloiis usmileiHisl ori'tle'rwl-ei "I i’orres|ionih'i>ls. 
Our columns are open for the expression of free thought, 
when not too personal: but of course we cannot undertake to 
riulorm the varied shades of opinion to which our corre
spondents give utterance.

Whatever may be said of these public seances;.’........  „.., ... ,,„„,„, ...,.., .. „,.., ...„ ..............,....„,
they were certainly tl complete success, and Mr. his last Words.” IIisfirst wifi;, anaUveofVer- 
Wilson fully sustained.on both of these occasions. 1 ■ • - - -

NOVEMBERS, 1872.

THE WEST

Warren Chute, Cormpondins Editor,

Otllrc at his Sjilrltiixl. Itefemi and lllwral IlookiitD, ei< 
Nerth Filth strvt. sc. tents. Mo.

; y.©..ph., nt th.- ll.otnirer LLtlit. Iprlmllmt bark niiin- 
b.T. and bouml volumes, rati ah*A>s be bad at Ids olhre. '

j7-Warren Chase will make engagements to I 
lecture at any place easily accessible from St, I 
Louis, during the pro-ent winter. Will engage I 
for Sundays, or fur courses of five or six lectiires 
to be given in one week. The friends in places,' 
on or near the railroads, within two or three him-1 
dred miles of st. Louis, who wish sncK lectures,' 
must writ.' so.nl. or the time will be tilled out, 
early in the season.

■ this has worn off In the last few year's, and many 
of the crooked sticks are laid straight, either lu

. the ground or the churches, and it Is also true we 
have lost n'nVny of our best workers by the depart
ure to spirit-life; but their places are more than 
supplied by new accessions to our ranks.

We ask the friends in Missourrif. it Is not time 
to call a State Convention,-and we ask the friends 
In Southern Illinois if they cainiot begin the work 
Komi by calling a convention at some convenient 
point, say Du Quoin, or Centralia, or Salem, or 
Mt. Vernon. We will be glad to assist and do all 
we can in these localities, as we are now prepared 
for field service._______________

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WIS
CONSIN.
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La
teSl toT872, for which we return our thanks.

eh-blent Hied with the early history of Wis- 
isin as a St^ity, and the formation of its political 
dies, we are;of course, much more interested 

in these volumes than those of any other State; 
iiml tiiost especially in this one, which has the bio-, 
graphical sketch of several distinguished citizens 
of tlie State, with whom we were Intimately ac
quainted in thb busy days of political life, espe
cially that uf Guv. Barstow, lion. George liver ami 
our old neighbor ttrid beloved friend, Hon. Charlesera[ speakers participated and it va ,

. . ws were expressed', and by short.Durkee, whose death at Omaha we noticed in the 
..speeches by E.V.Wilson and Warri’it Chase, who] Btihner since oir* residence in St. Louis, and which 
Were'engaged as I be regular speakers fur theCon-1 .tteeufred while oil his return from Utah, of which 
vention. .The evening was al-o divided by tlie two 1 Territory he had been Governor. We can bear
speakers, itnd a crowded audience seemed to be 
highly pleased. ,

Saturday was rainy, and tlie streets very nimbly; 
notwithstanding this, the hall was well tilled, and 
crowded in the evening, when E, V. Wilson gave 
i.itieof his public iimliiices,.in'.wh'mh'fiver thirty 
b'Ms were given to, persons in the aiiiiien>‘e 1111- 
knmvn to liiiu, mid not one a ediiiplek' fadore, 
aiid only two or three partially so; evidenjly from 

"WS'fii of^ hl the surprised parties, while 
nearly all were fully coiiliniied by the parties to 
whom they M ere addressed. It was a complete 
triumph and great success; and sn, also, was a 
sueeeedhig one; Ktmday.'given In the afternoon, 
in answer to a pressing request of many persons,'

" City,was appointed Missionary, and Joel P. Da- 
—s vis. iiMiFs^Mbines, was ('levied President, and

Mrs. .1. Swain, of Fort Dodge..Secretary; Mrs. 
Comstock, Of Oskaloosa, and Dr. Owens, iff Des 
Muhies Vice Presidents, and Judge Riddle, of 
Council Binds. Treasurer. The expenses uf tiie’ 
Convention were raised at the meetings, and by

■'croiisly gave fur the iise of the Convention, and a 
subMH-iptioii list for the missionary fund was well 
sustained by subscribers.

The weather mi Sunday was clear and cool, and 
the hall (Towilcd’ to its utmost rapacity, without 
nermiinimlatlng all who came, The speaking-Was. 
about equally divided between the two regular 

, speakers, and seemed to be highly appreciated and 
enjoyed, (hi the whole, we have never attended 
a liMn* harmonious and successful, convention In 
the West.nor iwt more earnest mid intelligent 
peii|>li'..aiiywlii:rc In conveniion. \

D.s Moines is a very pleasantly located city—the 
(■'iipHal of the State—on the hills that bonier the, 
valley of the lies Mollies River, anil at the conflu
ence of the Conti. which brings in 11 large body of 
water fr..... ».,..ti,r ■ iivii jinn tong valley of farms. 
The city lias.many elegant fesiilonees surroundeil 
liy native tn-cs^ bearing the evidence to Visit
ors of a high degree of wctiltlKTiitelligenee anil 
refinement; and tlie large and numerous ernirelies 
show plainly that extravagant efforts have been 
made to Christianiz.*' and seetarhinize the people, 
but, we learn, with very poor success.' Spiritual* 
ism lias been an Intruder here for a long time, anil 
some very zealous Christians engaged S, F. I,eland 
to collie ahd bq/ the spirits; and, thi-Methodist 
Cliurch being. seeured, he went earnesily at tlie 
holy work, as usual, with lies and slander and per- 
smial vituperation, by which he hurt Christianity 
and aided Spiritualism, as he ikies in everyplace 
where he gives a course- of lectures. His services, 
are never required a second time in any place; 

mnee is ample for all who make his ii^ypaintani'e. :
Two years ago we attended 4he State ,(’oiiven- 

«"» at this’place, aiid hi the^a^^ and we. 
do .not overstate-Hie-case—when‘we say.it hits 
doubled ill Importance, Interest and power, as 
mniiifcsted on the present occasion, and Ihatmni'h 
is (hie to the efforts and energy of E. V. Wilson.

, , OUR CAUSE IN THE WEST. ;

Ourlpwa State Convention and the Missouri 
State Fair have brought us into ibunpany with 
many prominent Spiritualists of the West, and 
adding to this our visit to tlie State capital of Mis
souri, in h large State Convention, which, although, 
political, brought to ouraequaintance.scveralniqre 
.whom we had not known,nnd all of these circum
stances enable us to state-that the cause^uf Spirit
ualismI is in hi highly prosperous condition. We 
can also add the testimony iff our aide amfener- 
getie brother, E. V. Wilson, who is on the wing 
all the time, and, averages oner lecture-per day 
through the year, and mostly-in the West. : —-

It is.alsorevident to' us, as well as to Bro. Wil
son. that the time is near, if not already upon us, 
when we must organlze-onr forces in many locali
ties, and commetiit© the work of building tip (he 
new order of religious, social, and practical re
form through the West. With this view the friends 

. in Northern Illinois, where Bro. Wilson has his 
.home, have fully organized, and ,.gi|t a large tent 
for summer meetings, so they can lie independent 
of churches.and halls for conventions and grove 
meetings during warm weather. In Iowa, too. 
they have divided the State, as will lie seen by the 
report, into five districts, a part or all of which 
will soon inaugurate a series of conventions and 
more effectual organic action. In St. Louis our 
two years’ lectures have secured an organization 
of free religionists, and lectures, we trust, per- 

• manently; but as Missouri, as a State, is some- 
Ayhat behind Iowa and Illinois in liberal and pro- 

. . gressive'thought and' ideas, and somewhat crip
pled by Catholicism and other superstitions, and 
loaded, as is usually the case in Catholic commu
nities, witli too much .whiskey and tobacco, we 
are not yet guile up to the work of state and sec
tional organization. There are, however, several 
.localities, like Hannibal, Kansas City, St. Joseph, 
Holden, Arc., where there aremany liberalise and 

......Spiritualists, and tliey might organize as;they have 
in Kansas City and Hannibal, and, with.a literal 
coi>i>emtion, could soon organize a State associa- 

- lion and hold annual conventions if nothing more.
Some years ago we took hold of this work of or-- 
ganizing for national and state action, and found 
our efforts premature, as the Spiritualists them- 
oelves were then too angular and had too many 
personal prejudices and selfish ambitions to work 
together witli any degree of harmony. Much of

unequivocal testimony to the truth of much which 
pUKXsteenieir friend, Michael Frank, has contrib
uted in his paper for tliis volume, and could have 
added some Tacts which he did not deem it expe
dient to insert, lest some of tin1 sectarian relatives 
might he offended. We knew Mr. Durkee lo be a 
SpiritnaHsfrmany years before his death, and Ids 
dying word's continued bis belief at the thue, as

was deeply mourned by Bro,Durkee, and less; 
Init still deeply, by many who knew her, angelic 
qualifies; and we are well aware that both parties 
knew they should meet again when death's door 
opened for him tlie way to join her In Uli! Stun; 
nier-Iauid hdme. We should have gone to Omaha 
tn visit him at the time, of his death had we not 

' ridled oil the hope that lie woubljm able to reach
Ills old Inline in Wisconsin.

There is .mill'll other valuable matter, to ns, In• 
the volume referred to. for which we again tend 
del-opr thanks to tlie parties sending it, and in 
return fur which wq hope some day tn add some< 
thing to the library that was organized, started, 
and the first officers elected while we were in tho 
Legislature. . < ; ,D L ; ■

Mu. ^’AbiREX Chase— Dear Sir: From the 
pressure of thought and business which doubtless 
occupies all your time, can yoTrspare-one. little 
moment to answer a question which I seriously 
and earnestly ask, and to give me a word of ud- 
vlee? —

’.Unfortunately lam so constituted ns to easily 
take the feelings, both mental and physical, of 
others. This, from childhood up to the present 
tilin', has been my lot. 'fo-dav n call fromn per- 
<»>» -olio is not iiceustonii'd to walking—lint who 
this morning had walked two and a half miles, 
and called m and rested herself for about two 
hours—caused me Intense bodily suffering; lam 
recovering from Its effects as from a nightmare. 
Intense mental feeling of a person in lilt! same 
room or in the same house, and of those with 
whom 1 niii intimately associated, even If they 
are.si'bres nr hundreds of miles away, affects'me. 
I am willing to do my share toward .sustaining lui; 
maiiity, Init think that in this respect I have done 

. enough. My health—which was never very good 
—is slowly and steadily failing, nnd these drafts 
upon mind and body are now telling feiufullv. Is 
there any way that I van keep myself to invself? 
—van be shielded from these vampires.of muscle 
and (if braitt ? can umintain my own identity, in
stead uf. chameli'on-like. becoming like .whatever 
surrounds me or is in any way connected witli me?

If you will tell me what to do, 1 will thank-yon. 
-ns sincerely as I have, before-this, thanked yon 
mentally for the booksjyhieh you have published, 
ami for which, while invself mid friends were 
reading theni, we have blessed you for giving 
them to tlie world.

The above letter; although not designed for the 
public,.is so much like hiahy~we receive, that we 
take the liberty to give it to our readers, for the 
purpose of laying a common complaint before 
them, and advising nil such sensIHvo persons to 
a void;fas far ns possible, alt persons that affect 
them so unfavorably, mid to seek the society of 
such as affect them pleasantly. We know of niy 
other remedy: and this is often terribly or ex
tremely difficult when the parties are of tlie same 
household or in the legal bonds of matrimony, as 
is often .the case, where. the fact could not be 
known before marriage. With proper magnetic 
assistance such persons can grow strong, and be 
more and more able to meet and'resist disease; 

„h(it when they are constantly subject to the disa- 
greeable influence they will not stay long in our' 
world.

Woman in Bi© Vast.
Some of our modern talkers, if allowed to go on 

without correction, would create the impression 
on tlie uninformed mind that tlie existing status 
of woman inlwciety Is the highest proof of our 
superior eivilizirtion, and, above all, that her ele- 
vatlmi is wholly (hie to tlie spirit of Christianity. 
Woman Roes not begin to owe, to the Christian 
Church what sho owes to die sturdy old Roman 
laws.'whieh, it has been said with perfect truth, 
assigned her “ a place far more elevated than that 
since assigned her by Christian governments.” 
But, more than.all, out of the heart of the myste
rious North came the honest and open revelation 
of tlie natural claims of woman. The. domestic, 
chaste, home-loving people of Germany, who hon
ored their queen equally w’ith their king, and who 
first furnished proud Rome witli an empress, which 
showed that they believed woman was as fit to 
bear the rod of empire ns man—tliey established 
the open- doctrine that, in domestic, social tfntP 
civil life, the woman was the equal of tlie man. 
When they married, it was not tlie custom for the 
wife to bring the husband 11 dowry, which, in our 
day, forms in so many instances the sole induce
ment—and a base and beggarly one—to matri
mony; buteach came forward and freely endowed 
the other! Tlie spear, tlm steed aiid the sword 
were mutually bestowed and received, in token of 
duties which belonged to both alike. This was 
the race that impressed the. modern world witli 
those ’ideas of female sanctity, chasteness and 
honor which are still the property of mankind.

Even before the era of Christianity, woman' was 
held in symbolical reverence. All the mytholo
gies of tho ancient world had their root and In
spiration in maternity. In the ,profoundly inter
esting researches of Samuel Johnson into tlie orb 
enta! religions, we find disclosures on this import
ant subject which deserve to be .communicated far 
and wide, and with the utmost celerity. He right-, 
ly asserts that tlie Christian persecution of Women 
as witches, in modern Europe, has no parallel in 
Hindu or any oilier barbarism; and he ndds, with 
clinching force,, that many of the modem legal 
disqualifications of woman, which have descend
ed from feudalism, make her perpetual wardship 
among tlie.lienthen appear almost respectable in 
comparison. And, he adds, on the other hand an 
instinctive respect for the sex was not wanting to 
tlie pre-Christian world. Its roots were in reli
gion, in moral appreciation, in generosity, and in 
love.' Judaism and Christianity helpedit. onward, 
by their-sfern protest against polygamy anil sen
suality, and by. sublime ideals of purity nnd be
neficence; but the church, it must bo remember
ed, was anticipated liy a noble movement of Ro
man law^vhieh steadily transformed the status of 
woman from almost total bondage into freedom 
and equality in respect of conjugal, marital'nhd 
proprietary rights. And he then proceeds to give 
the credit that is their due to the Teutonic races 
for their estimation and protection of woman. His 
language Is not a whit too warm or highly colored 
for the facts he exposes or the subject he treats..

lie alludes to the Teutonic tribes as “ those free 
barbarians who brought with them a perfect equali
ty of sex in nil the domestic and social relations; 
whoso women were ‘fenced with chastity,’and 
‘guardians qf their own children;’ who hekl.that 
‘somewhat of sanetitj\and prescience was inhe
rent in tlie female sex;’ who entered neither on

The Good of Spiritualism.
When certain persons are continually inquiring 

what good Spiritualism Is doing and has done, it 
is no less their duty to keep looking as steadily for 
such proofs as it is likely to place before their 
eyes. To ask a question implies a desire to receive 
an answerin’it; mid if a skeptic wants to know 
anything of.lhe benefits conferred by Spiritualism 
on tlie human race—certainly requiring all the aid 
and comfort now that it ever required—he cannot 
in reason expect to lie informed on so interesting 
a point except by giving his patient and candid at
tention. To all such persons we commend a pe
rusal of the Message Department of the Banner 
from week to week, and particularly to a brief 
ami comprehensive answer to their identical ques
tion in the Department of the present Issue. Tho 
inquiry was put by one of the audience to tlie 
spirits, ami they returned an answer tlmt ought, 
in all respects, to be satisfactory. At any rate, it 
is in all points true. The one great benefit it lias 
conferred on the race is telling them of the Here
after, and thus restoring their reason by removing 
from their minds the load of Superstition. Tliis 
alone is equivalent to a new resurrection. Hu
manity, beaten down and oppressed with doubts 
ami apprehension, has been lifted up by the reve
lation which Spiritualism has come to bring. It 
uitdet^uids now something clearly of its origin 
and ftsdestiny.

What lias Spiritualism to show of practical, sub
stantial good, such as directly benefits man and 
society? ? That it is no mere abstraction, no empty 
speculation, no dream without a beginning or an 
end, is evinced by its having taught men how to 
live hi purer, juster and better mutual relations; 
in its having raised tlie dissolute and depraved 
being from tlie very gutter of his self-degradation, 
and redeemed him; in its having taught tlie sexes 
truth one toward tho other; in its having restored 
those deemed insane, and shown new and enlight
ened methods of treatment, whose results are fast 
commending themselves to those having the care 
and governments asylums; in its having brought 
the sick up from their beds into tlie atmosphere of 
health; in its having opened the hearts of men and 
women to feed tlie hungry and clothe the naked; 
in its sljetlJing new light on the minds of those 
bound byereed and form in the churches, so that 
it is, morally impossible to reduce them ever to 
bondage again. Spiritualism is like leaven, work
ing all the time for the cause of progress and lib
erty. It impresses teachers, legislators, preachers, 
writers, poets, orators. Consciously or uncon
sciously, they absorb its beautiful teachings and 
promote its heavenly truths. All religion is des
tined to bo revitalized by it, until worship will 
have a newuneanlug, and life will be in perfect 
harmony with divine law. This is not airy proph
ecy—it is working out visible facts .all the time 
upon society and life.

Prof. 8. IL BriBun’a ProposiBonH.
The following is extracted from the “Summary 

of Tossing Events,” as published in Emma Har
dinge’s magazine, tho “Western Star,” for Oc
tober:

“ The questions in brief that arise on a due con
sideration of Prof. Brittan’spropositiotLs are, first: 
Why have every one of those propositions teen 
tried before and failed ? What fresh prospects of 
success does the Spiritual horizon now present for 
their inauguration ?.and, could they be most ex-••... 
pediently carried out by individual effort, or 
through associative action? To nnswpr tneso 
questions, we might appeal mailman 
to Prof. Brittan himself.
a Spiritualist tp the ven’core lie poastsscs 01 e of 
the kindest hearts and Clearest minds in OlirHUIKS. 
and none more than himself has enjoyed that full 
experience of Spiritualism mid Spiritualists, by 
which a projector should grow wise.
' Supposing we were to ask hlui why so many 
editorshave collapsed: so many institutions and 
associative efforts fade'1/q.?,,speakers and mediums fnR « ' [,d no]n the
passed over into their rest, ^rurim . . lieid; so many uncounted efforts Sllbfihw” In 
forgetfulness, and.he himself, one of the lllOSt 
learned and capable inch In our ranks, left without 
any sphere of action worthy of Ids great talents 
anil capabilities? We kntao tlie answer all too 
well, but would like to receive it from tlie Profes
sor's lips; meantime, to carry out his plan on a 
new aqil broadly associative basis, the Professor 
must be aware that tlie Joint stock company he 
requires would be-nothing more nor less than a 
represhntation of so mill’ll capital, and that to a ’ 
very large amount.' Does he expect that the peo
ple who grudge an entrance fee of ten cents, to 
hear a lirst-class lecture, are going to pay one hun
dred dollars a year for the same purpose? That 
those that pay their five hundred dollars a year to 
support preachers of doctrines they do n’t believe ' 
in, and all for the sake of popularity or the neigh
bors’ opinion, are going to forego their idols and 
bestow their means on the doctrine they do be
lieve in, because the Professor asks them to ?.

Our friend, in Ids own full manhood, overlooks 
the fact that our lecturers, mediums, editors, ami 
writers are languishing, nay, almost perishing fur 
want of a few dimes, and that from ihe very peo
ple who he expects will contribute many’thou
sands of dollars.

If Prof. Brittan will wait until the Spiritualists 
will forego, for one or two years, their camp-meet
ings, grove-meetings, picnics, conventions, and 
other expensive associations for the dissemination 
of gaseous resolutions, dancing, ‘good times’ 
generally, anil support their toiling workers with 
even common fairness, lie may-hope to see them 
do still more, and support, m time, even some 
great central organization for practicalizang the 
glorious possibilities of .Spiritualism. Our space 
forbids any more extended notice of Prof. Brit
tan’s plans, or all the reasons why they are, in 
this generation at least, simply Utopian, however 
beautiful and necessary. All tmit we can say by 
way of summary is, that tlie demand of Spiritual
ism before all others is Spiritualists, and until 
we liave a few more of these rare but much needed ' 
personages, Prof. Brittan’s plans like Wagner's 
music, must be of * the future ’ ” ’

Tlie London Medinin and Daybreak, 
~J. Burns, 15.Southampton Row, comes to us for 
Oct. 4th, Witli four extra pages, which are mostly 
devoted to a .continuation of a translation from 
the writings of M. Dupuis “On the Connection of 
Christianity with 'Solar Worship.” This transla
tion is made, nnd the cost (forty pounds) of pub
lishing it in extra supplements of the Medium, 

met by T. E. Partridge, ns the render is informed 
by a note from tlie editor.

Tho following cheering account of the London 
Spiritual Conferences appears, editorially in the 
seine number; . 1 ;

‘t Nothing seenis so enjoyable to the Spiritual
ists of London as the Conferences at the Spiritual 
Institution, which were resumed on Monday even
ing, Sejit. 30th. It is hard indeed to get brethren 
from all parts of London to separate after their 
formal deliberations have been concluded. 'Phis 
is a feature at which no objection can be raised. 
Spiritualists should know each other more inti
mately and love each other more sincerely. The 
tone of harmony and feeling of mutual respect 
and consideration which pervade the Conferences 
are va'Imtblc promises of the union and power 
which may lie evolved from the movement in Lon
don.”

Medical bigotry, backed by law, it seems, still 
claims its martyrs as of old, ns will be seen by the 
annexed item from the Medium’s paragraph col- 
iimn: u ■ •"." .

Three .Months’ Imprisonment for Refu
sal to Vaccinate.—William Clarkson, of Sel
by, was yesterday fined nine pounds, including 
costs, for six offences under, the .Vaccination Act. 
HeJfail been repeatedly fined before, nnd his goods 
distrained upon until none were left. In default 
of-payment by any' means, he was sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment amounting to three months. 
—Leeds Mercury, -. . - ■ -. . '

A most scandalous procedure. :

1 
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—Grand Exposition nnd Fair by th©' 
Brooklyn, Spiritual I'nion.

„„Tho ofllcprAaijd-iuembers of the above Society 
earnestly ask cooperation, in contributions of 
money dF’goods. in aid of the erection of a grand 
Spiritual Temple and lecture hall inBrooklyn, N. 
Y.. which may serve as a rallying point for all 
those who love truth and humanity throughout 
the land. '
' A Fair will be held in tho Brooklyn Institute, 
corner of Concord and Washington streets, Brook
lyn, NI Y.. Dee. lath. 19th, 20th and 21st, in.aid of 
the object contemplated. Receiving Committee— 
Mr. D. C. Grose, 244 Fulton street, Brooklyn; 
Mrs. W. L. Burton, 198 Dean street; Mrs. G. S. 
Wilson, Mil State street; Mr. George Falk. 189) 
Atlantic ave. General Receiver —All goods or 
money should bo mailed or expressed to the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Union, care of Dr. E. F. 
Townsend, 20 Elm Place, Brooklyn, N. Yr

The Brooklyn Spiritualists are in earnest in this 
matter, and we sincerely hope that they indy real
ize their most sanguine expectations.

peace nor war without consulting the priestess as 
an oracle; whose mythology conceived destiny in 
female forms, at the tree of life or on the field of 
death; nnd whose oldest poem was as^bed to a 
woman, represented as a divinity, who unveils the 
past and future to gods and men.” Contrast with 
all this the spirit and the letter of what are styled 
Christian laws In relation to-woman. Look 
through the history of the Christiaivchurches for 
its parallel. The common law of England put 
women to death for crimes which a clergyman 
could commit .without fear of punishment, and for 
which the severest punishment to a man is simply 
branding. And look at our own statutes: woman 
deprived of the right to her own offspring; woman 
forbidden to hold or dispose of property; woman 
made the physical slave of her husband, and a 
brutal husband's lusts; woman with her wrists 
manacled, and following at the baek of her “lord’s” 
chariot. It is not Christianity that has improved 
this harsh cruelty In any part; it is the advance
ment of the human mind, the progress of physical 
and social science, the culture of the intellect, and 
the recognition of an increasing necessity. And 
it is upon, these higher, larger, better views that 
her further emancipation is to proceed.

Reports from: Bic Indians.
The Secretary of the Board of Indian Commis

sioners lias returned to Washington, in company 
with the Chairman of the Board, and reports-upon 
liis tour, just concluded, among the Indian tribes 
of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and Colorado. The' 
tour has occupied four months. The Indian ques
tion as a whole they report to be in a very prom
ising and satisfactory condition. The Crows, jyho 
are accounted tlie most powerful tribe in the North
west next to the Sioux, are not merely willing to 
have’ the new Northern Pacific Railroad skirt their 
entire reservation on its northern side, but they 
have offered in large numbers to accompany the 
surveying party as a protection against the Sioux. 
Tlie surveyors are promised perfect. safety wher
ever they may choose to travel among the Diegans, 
Bloods and Blackfeet. The Shoshones and Ban
nocks, in Idaho and Wyoming, .are already indus
triously engaged in farming, and they have made 
excellent progress at it. Tlie ShoshdnOs^agreed 
with the Commissioners to cede eight hundred 
thousand acres of. Wyoming Territory, in their 
own reservation, and when ratified by Congress 
the tract will be thrown open to settlement The 
reported Indian war in Utali is pronounced by tlie 
Commissioners to be without foundation. The 
Utes, in Colorado and New Mexico, are desirous 
only of peace. And the Commissioners emphatic
ally say, in addition, that the late rumors of In
dian disturbances on the frontier .have been'orig
inated by selfish parties, cither to secure tlie pres
ence of troops to consume their crops or else for 
personal and political purposes.

। .Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. 
... The following lecturers are engaged to speak in 
the old Baptist Church, North Scituate, Mass.: 
I. Pi Greenleaf, Nov. 3d; James M. Choate, Nov. 
19th; George A. Fuller, Dec. 1st. :

. Miss Nellie L. Davis can be addressed for the 
next two weeks care of James S. Bonney, South 
Abington, Mass. Societies desiring her services 
for the winter and spring months can-Write her as 
above. . --- ' . .

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak in Rochester, N. . 
Y., Oct. 27th and Nov. 3d; Salem, Nov. 10th, 17th 
and 24th; Lynn, Dec. 22d and 29th. . —-

W. F. Jamieson is speaking to large audiences . 
in Detroit, Mich.-Ho Informs us that lie com
menced his labors there the first Sunday of Octo- 
b.er, before an audience of twenty-five. On tho 
second Sunday evening the hall was crowded, and ~ 
scores of people could not effect nn entrance. La
dies and gentlemen sat On the platform, and many 1 
stood throughput ills entire discourse. And this 
is the way Spiritualism is “ going down!”

Miss Helen Grover’s present address is 24 Wil
low place, Brooklyn, N, Y. She would be glad to 
make engagement!! to lecture in that vicinity. J 

Mrs. Clara A. Field, recovering from a severe 
illness, spoke in Fall River, Mass., Sunday, Oct. 
20th, afternoon and, evening, to good audiences. 
She lectures in Middleboro’, Mass., the second 
Sunday in November. Would like to make other 
engagements for the winter. Address 111 Middle
sex street, Lowell, Mass.

• Giles B. Stebbins speaks in Granite Hall, Chel
sea, Sunday evening, Oct. 27th. '-- ' . . •
. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham has been lecturing in J 
East Foxboro’ and Whiting, Mass., for tlie last •— 
three or. four weeks. Some of”the illiberal ones 
in tlie latter place tried to prevent her having the 
use of the school-house to speak in, but their de
signs were frustrated, and resulted in larger audi
ences than could be accommodated. Her lectures- 
were very satisfactory, and many acknowledged 
ton deeper interest in tlie subject of Spiritualism 
than ever before. Mrs. Burnham speaks in Bal
timore (luring November.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Lynn the two 
first Sundays' of November. Will lecture week 
evenings in the vicinity, if desired.. He is also 
ready to make engagements for the winter months 
wherever his services may be required. Address' 

, Ancora, Camden Co., N. J.
William Brunton commences, with November, 

his engagement in Albany, N. Y.
George A. Fuller, of Natick, speaks in Good 

Templars Hall, Natick, Oct. 27th.

Th© Western Star—NoBec.
The proprietors of the Western Star beg re

spectfully to state that in consequence of an ex
cessive demand for the back numbers of the mag-- 
azine, they have run out of No; 3, the September 
number. . ' ' ...... .. ..

An early reprint of this number will be issued, 
in the course of a week; and' if those desiring to 
possess it will kindly wait until then, they will be 
promptly supplied.

In future a full supply of all tho back numbers 
will be found at the Banner of Light office.

“AN Hour with the Angels.”—This is the 
title of a neatly printed pamphlet of some'fifty 
pages, which is offered for sale, in paper dr cloth, 
by William White & Co. It is from the pen of A. 
Brigham, husband of the popular lecturer, Nellie 
Temple Brigham, and is replete with philosophic 
thought, clothed in cheerfulness .of..diction and 
warmth of imagination. A correspondent says of 
this work:

11 Most writers, on the other life leave their read
ers here, but the author of this has taken them 
over tho river. I'have, read this little book with 
deep interest, and find its few pages do * confer 
good as well os pleasure.’ 1 shall keep it as long 
as I live.”

Spiritualist Lectures in Charlestown, 
Mass.

On Sunday evening, Oct. 20th, the course of lec
tures projected by Moses A. Dow, at Waverley 
Hall, was successfully-inaugurated by an address 
from Miss Lizzie Doten. Although some disap
point was felt regarding the absence of music (by 
reason of a failure to attend on the part of those, 
expected), the management announce that a good 
choir and the notes of a now Mason & Hamlin 
cabinet organ will add'harmony to tho subsequent 
sessions. None but tho best speakers will be em
ployed, and every effort will be put forth to render 
these Sunday evening meetings successful in a so
cial and mental point of view.

Spiritualism in Bay City, Michigan*

. Our associate, William White, who is at present 
on a tour West, seeking that health which the bus
tling cares.of business have taken from him, writes 
us from Alpena, Mich., under date of Oct. 17th, 
that on his way thither, the steamer.In which lie 
was to embark at Bay City not being at hand, (by 
reason of detention up the river,) he passed sev
eral hours very pleasantly, in calling upon many 
Spiritualists there. The Bay City Spiritualist As
sociation, he ,informs us, is presided overby Judge 
S. M. Green, and is in a flourishing condition,- 
Most of the speakers required by it for the ̂ tim
ing lecture season are engaged—though the friends 
are very desirous of obtaining the services of Wil
liam Denton. Mr. White had pleasant interviews, 
ere his embarkation for Alpena, with A. M. Root, 
dealer in musical instruments, sheet niusic and 
spiritual literature, also Dr. Webster, H. Black- 
mer and others. . . '

Music Hull Spiritualist Free Meetings.
Another large audience greeted Mr. Denton in 

Music Hall, this city, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 20th, 
to hear his closing lecture on “ The Revelations of 
Geolor/y Regarding Man."

Giles B. Stebbins, well known throughout 
the nation as a scholar and eloquent speaker, will 
lecture in the above hall next Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 27th. We- are unable to announce the sub
ject, but there can be no doubt It will be worthy 
the man and the occasion.

Idleness Is many gathered miseries in one name.

05“ It will be seen by reference to his card in 
another column, that Prof. S. B. Brittan will pub
lish, early in November, a periodical entitled 
“ Brittan’s Journal of Spiritual Science, 
Literature, Art and Inspiration, with II- 

■lcstrations.” We should all hail with cordial . 
pleasure this addition to the spiritual literature of 
the day. Mr. Brittan was'iu former years a regu
lar contributor to this paper, and previously editor , 
of several Spiritualist journals.INotlifng we may 
indite can add lustre to his facile pen. The terms 
will be 83,00 per year, payable in advance.

It will also be seen that Mr. Brittan will answer 
calls to lecture in New England during the months 
of November and December. Address, Newark, ’



NOVEMBER 2, 1872.
New Publication.

’ Incidents in Mr Life—Second Series. By D. 
D. Home. New York: Holf& Williams.
We have received the volume with tlie above 

title from the publishers, to which we shall give 
more extended attention in onr next issue. It is 
unnecessary to speak to the American public of a 
man so well and widely known as Mr. Home. He 
has held stances with kings and enyperorS, and 
scarcely a court in Europe but has become famil
iar witii his physical manifestations. At last, lie 
has been brought into relations witii the scientists 
of Great Britain, whose reports of their protracted 
interviews with liini imve torn the journals with 
discussions. No medium in tlio world is more re
nowned on the score of the purely physical mani
festations, if indeed he does not bear off tlie palm. 
The elongation of Iiis body by spirit power, and 
its subsequent compression; his harmless handling1 
of lire; his poising in mid-air almost one hundred 
feet from the ground; ills being lifted near the. 
ceiling and borne about the room—these and other 
phenomena nre fully set forth in this hook, which 

. is the sequel to a former personal account of his 
niediumistic experiences, and, together with his 
experience with Mrs. Lyon, are given in detail by’ 
himself, and therefore will be read with the in-, 
tensest interest far and near. Mr. Home is some- 
thing that tlie pooh-pooiiism of complacency or 

unbelief cannot snuff out. Science itself is com
pelled to pause and begin anew in Iiis presence. /
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tlvo ami obstluafc conflagrations that our fli c department has 
had to battle rpFii'IoiiJ time. The tire occurred In the l'a'vll- 
Ion building, 57 Tremont street, of which Dr. II. F. Gardner 

• is .Superintendent. By the strenuous efforts of H^drWqUi 
the main building was saved; Imt the extensive slock of ury

A FOOL’S PARADISE.

We pardon Infidelities, but wo do not forget them.—Ifad- 
amede Lafayette.
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Temple hall, IS lloyhhm slrret.—Tho Children's’ Lyceum 
meets e vary Sunday al 1 r. M. .. 7
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auction, which needs no higher praise to J

R^maTFya^harterT^^
London street. East Boston. 13W*—-

■ Licks.have born made upon me. and njwiu the truths of Splr-

New Music. /
n. Christie & Son, 202 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass., have issued “ My Heart’s o’er tlie Deep 
Blue Sea;” song—words by Geo. Cooper, music by 
Edwin Christie. . /

tSF- The second volume of “Incidents in My Life,” 
bydD. D. Home, Is for sale by William White *t Co/158 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass. A very interesting Uork.

A despatch from London, Oct. 22, says—TliC'AustraUftn tel
egraph line is completed, and communication is now open 
with Melbourne. _____________________ /

Miss Jennie Collins is-maklng good progress in her efforts 
to better the condition of tlio working-girl. That which was 
formerly the audience-room in Boffin's Bower has been con
verted into a workshop, and furnished' with Singer, Weed 
ami Wheeler A; Wilson sewing-machines, (contributed by tlie 
manufacturers,) and all the necessary appurtenances. On 
Monday It will be open for the free use of all girls who lion- 
estl}’ desire to learn tho use of these machines, noil a compe
tent and experienced Instructor will bo present to teach them. 
Thank you, Jennie.

Another lot of documents containing evidence of the Tam- 
many frauds were stolen from the New York Court-House on 
Monday night. They included tlio Treasurer’s accounts for 
the past six yours, and the report ot tho rc-audltlng commit
tee. Where’s MayorTIall? ,

Dr. Dake, tho indefatigable aud successful medium and 
healer, still works on, mid Ids Herculean elfurls have been 
crowned with eminent isuccess; and to-day. tho Doctor lias 
one of the largest and must extensive practices of any pwy- 
slelan on the continent. JIls brilliant success stands unpar
alleled. -Read his notice In another column. Resides his 
Chicago olUee, bo has elevon olllccs In Illinois and Wisconsin, 
to which he makes regular visits monthly, during tho entire 
year. Ills offices arc thronged from qiornliig until night by 
invalids seeking tlm'sklll ho knows so well how to Impart.

See card of tho Paine Building Committee, which wo print 
In another column. .

Our thanks nre duo to Mrs. H. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass., 
for two beaiitirul bouquets lor our Free Circle table. Also to 
Mrs. ilaucuck, Jamaica Tlaliii. ■■

A change In tlio Indian policy of our government is shown 
bi a despatch from Washington tills week to tho daily press. 
A delegation of Klowiisimd Camanchcs were told, Oct, Wdi

' of December, and that nil of their people found outside of 
that limit would thereafter bo treated as enemies, and dealt 
with uceordlngly. - - ■ ■__________ . '

The London bakers'are on a strike—lout-log.

Trices of butter at-Rlt'bniond ou Monday last varied from 
20 to 31 cents per pound. Cheese was steady, selling at IS# 
to 13)1 cents for plain white sagd, and factory sold at 14 and 
15 cents. _______________

The Rev. Adin Ballou lias decided upon closing his labors 
as pastor of the Hopedale parish next April, at which time 
he will bo seventy years of ago. Mr. Ballou has preached ill 
tlio place for more than thirty years, and bus greatly endear
ed himself to the hearts or the people. Ho was among the 
earliest who accepted tlio Spiritual Philosophy, and publlsh- 
cd a valtmblo work oi^that subject. Ho will probably re
main In Hopedale, devoting hlmselt more exclusively to 
writing. _____________ ’
. George M. Smith, one or the propuets of the Latter-Day 
Saints, with a party, has started on a religious pilgrimage to 

.Palestine.' • .' ' • y

On Tuesday evening last occurred one of tho most ilestrnc-

gooils In the large store uf S. 8. Houghton & Co was totally 

mlneit Tlio fire caught In that section of th i store (the 
rear) formerly known ns Lyceum II»ll„J!n,)||jft los)i,wM 
suffered by the occupants of tlie houses occupied by the Hre- 
nien.. There was something of a panic lu tlie "Pavilion when 
the Are broke oqf, but It soon subsided. Despite the terri bio 
headway which the fire had gained, rendering it impossible 
to save the Lyceum, and seeming to defy all attempts to pre
vent tlie partial destruction, at least, ot tho Pavilion and 
other buildings almost adjoining, tho plucky persistence of 
the firemen in sticking to dangerous posts, and tlio skillful 
management of the whole department, accomplished the ap
parently Impossible task of saving all but tho unfortunate 
Lyceum Itself. -

Accidents by sea and land are the order—or rather, disor
der—of the day. No sooner is one calamity recorded than 
others quickly follow, Tho terrible railroad accident at Re
vere is still fresh In tho minds of our people, and now an
other fatal accident on the same road (the Eastern) lias just 
taken place. Tuesday morning last, at quarter past four 
o’clock, the Pullman express train from Bangor ran into a 
freight train standing on a turn-out at Seabrook, N. IL, by 
reason of a misplaced switch. The cars were badly smashed, 

three persons killed; and seventeen Injured, thomost of them 
being In the smoking-car of tlio express train. Tho news of 
the disaster caused Intense pxcitcment hi this city.

Misplaced, confidence—stroking neat’s back tho wrong way.

Mother Teresa and Sister do Chantal, two of the most dis
tinguished ladles of the Catholic Chprch In America, who in
jured their systems In devotedly caring for tho sick and 
•wounded of both armlesduring tho rebellion, arc on their way 
to Saratoga to recruit.

Those who have heard Miss Kate Stanton’s new lecture, 
" The Loves of Great Men,” pronounce it her best. Her the
ories are sound, and expressed In elegant, forcible language. 
It is hoped she will deliver It in Boston soon.

Modern Civilization-a gallows for five necks is build
ing In Washington. ____________________ i_

t An eloping Kentucky couple lately rode ninety miles on 
V\horscback without stopping, In search of “ the tie that binds.”

When tho Millennium was Dean Milman's theme, 
hrlpflv labeled it a "Jewish dream; ” a 

Millemiial Treaty, Cockm^
Says, “ Statesmen dreamed, and Johnny Bull is^^^

Four months Imprisonment Is what it cost a Londoner to 
burn out a cat’s eye and knock her teeth down her tliroat. 
Served him right.

Pleasant Anticipation. —Tho Millerites were going 
about during tho hot spell—congratulating each other upon 

, the prospect that their prediction was about to bo fulfilled 
. after all. «  _______________ _

Spiritualist Lectures anti Lyceums.
Meetings in Boston.—Afa tic Hall.—Frce aJ/nM.nfin.—The 

Sixth Series of Lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy In the 
above-named elegant amt spacious Hall, every Sunday 
aftcmtwi at2^precisely, (except Jan. Utiand Feb. Im until the 
last of May. Speakers of known ability and ehniucnev have 
been enwiged. Singing by a quartet to of nrthts. Cards secur
ing re»ervtnl seatM fur the term, at $10 each. ™“ Kl‘r\vuri.‘ 
of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chulnmiu and V*??? v<n’ iYFI? 
teuton street' Speakers engaged: Oct. th. ^P’^ IL Mebblna; 
Nov?, .^“»h* Levs; and H, Mrs. Emma Hanllmj- 
Britten; Dec. f- a,m ”9, Wm. Denton: ^n’!: V^ij'uui 

•Lizzie Doten; dam 1», Dr. F. L. H. Willis; l eb. J, J and 23, 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.

t^l'yw^f^r^^ Hujh corner Chatincyand Essexslrccls.-'lA'C-lOvtlegM^^ «'»> <« T.M' Thrimdlrnra
crllent iiiwl'toon,u^ ''rolll'r 'IKi'MIons un spirituality, kx- ■tlliyllll,' labile hivlird. The (’lilhlrnra 
1 I Ljcrnin.No. 1,which formerly not In Elloi Hull,
vlll hold Its sessions at this pliwo every Smolny, at IO,1; 
o'clock. T. Dole, Secretary. I

Bost/On.—John .1. Aiidreio Mall—On the morn
ing of Sunday, Get. 20tli. this hull was lilled to re- 
pletlon by a large and interested assembly, eom- 
posed/of scholars and on-lookers, and thy exercises 
passe,it off with promptness and regularity., under 
management of Conductor Ford and his utile corps 
of officers. Singing, inarching, answers to ques- 
tlon/i, reading ofaiiorigiiiiilartiele by MIssGeorgie 
Ciiwan—the .same being prepared by Assistant 
Conductor Alonzo Danforth —declamations by 
Misses Lizzie Thompson,.'Clara Moody, Ella Carr; 
rending by Lulu Harvey: instrumental music by 
Alice Cayvan; songs by Charles W. Sullivan. Elleh 
Sawyer, Bertha Wood; wing movements and re
marks by Judge Ladd composed tlie services. An 
.orchestra of five pieces, conducted by T. M. Carter 
'furnished the music. ’

The series of dancing parties for the benefit of 
this Lyceum, opened witii good prospects, at this 
ball, Monday evening, Get. 21st. Music by Carter's 
Quadrille Band. . ,

JUra. FloyiVs Lectures oil the afternoon and 
evening of 'Sunday, 2(lth, were well attended—es- 
pecially on the latter occasion. Answers to ques
tions offered by tlie audience, and the music of a 
fine quartette, lent interest to tlie meetings.

Hampshire Hall.—(in the evening of Thursday, 
Oct, 31st, an exhibition will-be given at this hall, 
for the pecuniary benefit of the Jolin A. Andrew 
Hall Lyceum, by its members; at which a pro
gramme consisting of musical selections, singing, 
declamations, and tlie farce of “ Little Toddle- 
kins "'.will be executed.

Temple Hall.—Tlie Boylston-street Spiritualist 
Association held their Semi-Annual Meeting, Get. 
1st, 1872, for tlie choice of ollleerk Tlie follow
ing persons were elected: President, Thomas E. 
xfnniie: Vice President. James McCrellls ; *eere- 

, Dr. 0. C. York; Treasurer, Marv J-autch- 
*n? Guards, Wm. Brown, Nathan IL ”' l^i,„,. 
e 'flic financial report was encouraging—JlffVing 
funds in the Treasury.

The Association will hold-meetings in said hall, 
No. 18 Boylston street, every Sunday, morning, 
afternoon and evening, at the'usual hours.

They support a Children’s Lyceum in the nail, 
which meets every Sunday, at one o'clock P. M. 
Said Lyceum assembled Sunday, Out. 20th, with 
increased numbers, participating in singing, Sil
ver-Chain, gymnastics, and answering of ques
tions. Select recitations, reading and singing were 
also offered by ten of its members, to'the accept
ance of a good audience. C. C. Yobk, See'y.

Mrs. Mary A. Carlisle.—TMs lady is represent
ed as doing a good work at her public sc'andis, 
which are hqldeii weekly on Wednesday and Sun
day evenings, at her residence 01 Camden street, 
Boston. ’

Chelsea. — Granite. Mall. — William Denton 
proceeded to enlighten tiie Spiritualists of. our 
neighboring city by-an-cldijuent and forcible, ad
dress on tlie eauseii of poverty and the methods of 
attaining riches, on Sunday evening, Oct 2i)th; 
his ideas being endorsed by a large audience.

Charlestown.—Eteninn Star Ilall.—Thc sor 
ciai conference carried on for a year past nt this 
and other halls, under direction of C. B. Marsh, 
continue to be well attended, and nnxlnctivp of 
miiiili good to the participants. On the evening of. 
Sunday, Oct 20th, after remarks by Div A. II. 
Hiehnnlson, Messrs. Hatch, Marsh, and others, it 
was decided .to, continue the convocations, the 
members trusting that in so broad a Held there is 
room enough for the efforts of all laborers who de
sire to advance tlie cause.

American Liberal Tract Society.
The following donations and pledges have been 

received in aid of the publication of the “ Age of 
Reason,” by Thomas Paine, in response to tho 
appeal In the “Banner” of the 19th Inst.: A. 
Leighton, 81,00; George Hosmer, 85,00: W. W. 
Currier, 81,00; George Stacy, 81,00: H. W. Smith, 
810,00: William Denton, 85,00: M. T. Dole, 85,00; 
J. It. Bassett, 85,00; Mrs. E. M. F. Denton, 85,00; 
George S. Paine, 50 cents; John Wetherbee, 85,oh; 
Richard M. Lucas, 31,00; Luther Stone, 85,00; L. 
P. Marblb, 82,00; also collection at Walden Pond, 
Aug. 13th, 819,20. Tlie work is in press, and will' 
be issued early in November. Tlie Society de
sires to sell the book nt a very low price, in order 
to give it a large circulation. Fluids nre needed 
to enable them to do so. Let every person in favor 
of the spread of liberal principles do something to 
aid this work. Donations of any amount, small 
or large, will be thankfully received and, acknowl
edged in the Banner, unless otherwiseiordered. •

Address American Liberal Tract Society, P. O. 
Box 518, Boston. M. T. DoiX SeEy.

The “ Home Circle ” is one of the best and 
cheapest illustrated story papers in the United 
SuH^, brimful of good things every week. Only. 

[82 a year, besides a beautiful magazine given free 
a whole year to every subscriber. Splendid pre
miums for clubs, such as costly gold watches anil 
silver-ware. Single copies 5 cents, for sale every- 
wfiiJi'e. Sample copies sent ii^ by addressing 

F. Gleason, No. 42 Summer street, Boston, Mass.
N2.—13w

To Correspondents.
rg^" We pay no attention to anonymous communications. 

The name and address of tho writer nre in all caws Indis
pensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake 
to return or preserve communications that are not used.

A’ correspondent inquires “ if Mrs. M. J. Colson, of Soutli 
Rockford, III., who was announced some months ago In the 
Banner as being very sick, has so far recovered as to. be aide 
to resume her business ot answering sealed letters"? We 

; cannot say. as we have uot heard from her since the an
nouncement referred to.

Spiritual an<l MiM-vlliuieoiw Periodi
cals for Sale at this Office:

The Western Stab. I'uhllshed In Boston.' Price as cts. 
The London Sri ritual Magazine. Price w c,,'1‘i'pnc0 
Human Nature: a Monthly.tomuai ^

RATES 0F ADVERTISING. ^
KncIi line in Auntc type, twenty cent# For the 

flrmt, and fifteen cents for every aubMcqueut in
sertion. I . t-<-<-'.

sriSCIATj XOTICES.—Forty cents per line* 
Minion, each insertion.

Db. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 
West 43d street, New York. tf—05.

.1. V. Mansfield. Test Medium,1 answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
85 and four 3-cent stamps. Register all letters.

05—tf : _ „
Sealed Letters Answered by It W. Flint, 

34 Clinton place, New York. Terms 82 ami three 
stamp8, a*oney refunded when not answered. 

. 05.—tf_____________:___________ a----- .
Db. C. S.SALE, Clairvoyant Physician, Healer, 

k now located in Boston for the treatment of ill diseases8 Office and residence 616 Wash-

SpibitCommunicationstoSealed Letters. 
Send Sl,()(i and 4 stamps. Address M. k. Cas* 
sien, Station B, New York City. Uw*.$28L

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint. Healing mid Developing 
Medinin, 34 Clinton place, New York. Hours 
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. M. 012.

A Competent Physician.—The best and most 
efficient hettler in Boston is Dr. .1. T. Gilman Pike, 
lie compounds Iiis own niediclnes, is a piesmer- 
izef, .skillfully applies tlie eleetio-magnt'tic bat
tery when required, administers medieines to his 
patients with Ills own hands, has hail forty years’ 
experience as a physician, unit cures nine out of 
every ten of Ids patients. Uis office is in tlie Pa- , 
vilion, 57 Tremont street. Room C. Au31.

SECOND SERIES.

Incidents in My Life.
BY D. IX HOME. M

“'Instead of being a suiirretIlion Itself, ns they may be dk- 
posed to think It. I fry "’“‘J 'A h th’’ explanation and the 
extinguisher of all W1’^!^^ —Bv. It. Chamtarj.

All readers of Mr. Home’s first volume will desire to peruse 
the continuation of the narrative of ” Incidents" in Ids 
“Life.” Ur says In his Prefarc;

“ About nine years since I presented to tlie public a volume 
entitled 'Incidents In My Life,’ thr first rdltlhuof which 
was speedily exhausted, and a second was Issued in ISM* 
During the years that have since elapsed, although many at«

Clairvoyant Powers are unequalled, having____  
somely furnished offices in a loeatkumnsurpasseil, 
desires to associate' in business with a , Popular 
Public Healer. Call or address Dr. Henry, inn 
Broadway, N. Y.

Delineations $2 to $5. Persons desirous of eon-
suiting tin, best Clairvoyant in tlie woiiil.enn call 

'or address as above. No pay unless satisfied-
O2(i. ,
CHAIM.IN II. POST EK. Test Medium* 

can be seen at No. Hi East l2tli street. New York; 
WIiivHuh Va., Nov. ml, 4th, nth and nth; cieve- 
bnul (I week: Giiicinimti. O., mib. one1.111(1, O.. Hth, II • one week ; Louisville,
^‘‘KUf*1?,^?^ st. Louis, Mo., Dee. sill, HI 
^nvV' 0"', 'w‘lj' 1-vaiisville,
1 ml-’"7th gsthand 2i)tb; Nashville, Jenn., With, 
oiw’wcek; -Memphis, Tenn., January (ill),-one 
week; New Orleans, La., 15th, four weeks. tf.S2«.

GETTING READY.
. Thousands aro "gettingrea<ly.”now 

For chllllmUfrostsiind driving,snow;
. Their buildings many will repair 

To.close them 'gainst the piercing sir;. 
The farmer gathers In the grains, 
Alni stores them with the greatest pains; 
Sets things all right nhmit the Imlllt. 
Then proudly savs, “/x7 inter c<>lilt". 
The Bova are oft for GKOttGK FHXXO’M 

. £" '"V"“ll"'" filter CM^j8

lleMt «ml Oldest Family MA-dldue. — Sanford'. Liver Jnvujt>rat<>r.—A purely Vegetable Cathartic and 'ionic— 
for Dysjiepsla.Constipation, Debility, Slck-Ilradachc. Bilions 
Attacks, and all Derangements of Liver, Stomach ami Bowels. 
Ask your dniKuist for It. Beware i>f imitations.

Jan. la,—lycow ;..;

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
At No., 319 Kearncv street (up stairs), mav be foundI on 

sale thr Banneihif i4(»HT,iui‘hi>,*,»c:i7u^^^^^ r“ 
ItiuiIlKt hikL Het’orm ^‘’Vj/^^atJ''ilsl('v|n’^^^ 
Also AdHthM »V <j<>.’»*!O<>!<!Cli 1 < I ImichrHeM, 
Spvwe’# Positive and Negative I’owdrrs, <>H°n ■ 
Anti-Tobacco Vreimratlons, Hr. N<orei’*» ^* n j 
tive Compound, etc. Catalogues ainl Circulars inaocu 
free. £IT B<’mKte»«W In u. s. currency anti po?W« 
stamps received at par. Address, Heilman Snow, r. 0. bux 
117, ban Francisco,Cal.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
ForUlDornl im<l Uet'orin KooIih, uml Agency 

for tho Banner of Liiiut.
W. II. T JEM It Y,

No. SB Russell street, Melbourne, Australia,'Ims for sale all 
the works Oil M pl 1'1 tin, 11 win. I.IHliltAl..lXI> HUI-'OIIM 
IlWtA'.S'. Imhllsheil by William White A Co., Boston, U. S., 

. may at all times be found there.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
. Western Agency for the sale of tlic.HANNKiior LioiiT.mui 

nil LIlmi'iiliUHlHpIl•lt‘,,,! **<»<>•<«, 1 “I’V.Hv 
‘iS? ^’'^’o/riLI^ Ar^lVe cS,nim vui- 

! PX8. AXH /. •^“'nn stOHEK'H NUTltlTlVE COM- 
AND NEGATIVE 1'OW- 

DBKs, Ctniuress Becoril Ink, Stationery, AC.
AVA.IIIIJEM CMIAW.M Jt CO., 

No. 014 North Fifth street, Hi. I.oiiU, Mo.

This Is a book of Ml pages, which Is destlni'd to accomplish 
ft much needed work with, the mnsscN, by ncqualnthig them 
with the dangers which threaten our Republic at the hands 
of the ChrlsthJfl''prlekHiodd, ^ tlie author Is Billy per
suaded, nre America’s worst eneintes—wonur than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to <;lvll liberty, and more 
unprincipled In their iHtnckN upon It. He claims Hint the 
American clergy are plotting the destruc.thnrof onr liberties 
In their endeavor to get God and Christ anil the Bible Into, 
the United States Constitution. This book stemhLbe read 
by everybody. . ,

The work contains sixteen chapters, tho headings of which 
.are as follows: ’ . . ' . = ■»—

1 .—America’s Foes. ’ •
2 .—The Great Question. .
3 ,_Politics and Religion. • • ,

•Government: Human or Divine.
5—An “Ambassador of God.” • • '
6,~Our Comitry or Jtellgion; Which? _ ■

Bookseller. No. 1020 Seventh street, aliovo New York avenue, 
WwhhHftoil I). C., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of . ’’ILSIllilgl’ni, » l„ f t||C ;-,.>( j.itm, i hjkL 1<,o~

I). M. T>KWEY,
Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rochester, N. Y„ keeps for rale the 
Moli’ltmil *v»‘l Ket'orm Wol'Uh published by 
William White * Co. Give him a call.

OF ' . ' ■ ,

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
literate. Art aiOspiratioii, "

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS, will bo published on or about 
tlio 6tli of November. Terms S3 per annum in i«l-

■vmico.’' ’ ,
Tho Editor will nreept rails to lecture In NcwEtiglanil illir- 

'''gl^j'^ "f Nov‘”“IWKk^
J3K. DAKE ‘

CAN be consulted at bls homo office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago, 
on the 15th, Kith, 17th, 2.1d, 24th, 25th, mb, 2Hth,.,IUth ami 
31st of each mouth. Cinuyuc Complaints incident to both 
sexes exclusively and succc^ully treated. Send stamp for 

Circqlar. Nov. 2.

MUSICAL medium. awl teher phases, circles every 
Friday afternoon and evening: °\> Lynde street, Mei- 

rose, near Wyoming station; also -< Lawrence street, 
near Austin street, Charlestown, Tuesday evenings, nt7X 
o’clock. Private Circles at houses desired. 4w#—Nov.2. '

R A-QP A I Cl fti^P^ciikats,su'ixiiLEits. n H b K L Q ■ 11AW they hate tho"StahSfan- 
-gi.ed BaS'Seh.” Because It "ventilates” nuralltv, un- 

earths frauds, shows up humbugs, tells the tkuth and 
damages the swindling clique. Over 300 Quacks, Swindlers 
and Humbugs named and exposed. Sent free FOR’O CTS. 
Try this elvgaiit.H page 40 column paper with superb Prang 
Chromo free, only Slaycar; 3 months fnrri« Address Star Spaugh-il llnimeVjlthiHilalc, N. H. ,or 15 fS^Nov. 2.

HENRY’C. LULL, Business and Medical Me- 
dlum, has taken rooms In house on the corner of HNtreet 

iiwrtdwav. South Boston, where he will attend to the 
fthasesbf his Mediumship. Hours from »to 12 nnd 1 to 6. 

^P'S/. Mttlngs—terms $1.- Circles every Sunday and Thurs-

' Y S HAYWARD, Magnetizcr, will visit pa- 
A . tleilts until he secures rooms. Address 1X12 7th street, 
Mlilfet». ______________ ■ It-XiV'L
MRS. KRNINA DESMONDE. Clairvoyant 

Test Medinin. Names and full description of friends 
given In private stances. Terms from $2,(10 to $5,00. No.‘-W 
west34tn.street, New York. Is*—Nov. 2.

TVICELY Furnished Lodging Rooms to let, on
XV reasonable terms at No. 74 East Brookline st., Boston.

Nov. 2.—4wls*______________

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED for 82 and 
. . A H,a"'l”- I’syehmn.'trlr' Delineations of Character, SA Address S. i). LINDSLEY, 220 Walnut street, Newark, N. 3.

NOV. —Is

ILfRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
1WL Healing Mmlluni, No. 9 Kist Canton street, Boston.

Nov.2.-I3w,_ ________________ ;

WA^AtWBf
CHEAP READING!

Wo®®
SI'WA, «'B will forward, post-free, on receipt ot IS 
llsh.) wlllc',nv This Is an excellent opportunity to obtain cKSTSper u'l J^ ns the pages of thcscNagazInej 
aro3mie<in^ “"'I 108lc®1 abides on the Spiritual 

’’F^mle by WM. WHITE * CO.,, nt tlio BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I,W Washington street, Boston, Muss. 

apocryphal new testament:

his Apostles^ their companions and not I^Ke 1«\, 
New Testament by Its compilers. Price »1,25, P?,’ WM-

For S wholesale amt retail by the ruWffioTORB.
WHITE i co., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT DOOKSTUiy 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

which have remained micontrndicted. McmiUnm the tnitlr 
of Spiritualism have become more widely known, ami ibe 
subject has hern forced upon public al trillion'in a remark- 
able niammr. This was rspirhlly thr case in tiie years |m»;. 
Inn, In consequence of the suit ‘ Lyon m. Home.' whlrli iimsp 
probably was the Indirect cause of the examination Into Spir
itualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, whose 
report has recently been published, ('oiurldent with and 
subsequent tq their examination, a series of Investigations 
was carried on In my presence, by Lord A dare, now Earl of 
Dnnravrn, nn accbmil of which has been privately printed; 
an examination, especially scientific In Its character, was also 
conducted by Prof. Crookes, who has published his conclu
sions In the* Journal of Science.*

• 1 now present the public with the second volume of * Inci
dents In My Life,* which continues my narrative to tho period 
of the commencement of the Chancery suit.”,

CONTENTS. ’ /
Preface. k-
1 Id Reviews and Replies.-Letter tn “ Times.” .
(TL*1 vid Brewster. -Lord Brougham.-Letters and I1'” 
2.-—^ikr EHIottsoii.—Prophetic Incidents.

tlmoip^Jision from R<une.—Discussion in House of ( otu 

'V-SliidfCb 11,0 Mcdhnn.-Mr. Robert Brownlng.-Fanr)' 

1 a-’nIimj* America, Busala.—Tho Double Stonces In Lon
don.

I,’—Lecture.—Notice In ** Star.”—Falsehoods In “ All the 
'^-Npli'lnmlAllii'im'imi^

-Slllrit Ml'SllierlSIII. .. ^y.dras— lvrfi"n|'».
h.-Nuw Mnnirraliil "»^^ .
u.-Elougatlmi and ‘ "Hipi'"'''1" ''7, ' , 9 III MlppWt 01 1111 
ciiANCKKY SuiT.-Mra. Lyons AHUM'11

■ Hill.
My Answer Io the Sult.
Mr. W. M. Wilkinson’s Answer to the Sult, 
Price SL^i.'iuwiage 20 cents.
For sale whoh.saf;. U1|(| r,qal| |lv w«. WRITE A CO., nt the 

BANN>'H LIGHT Bookstore, Us Washington street, Bustom Mass._____

AN IMPORTANT WORK ON A VITAL SUBJECT.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.^

9-Thd clergy iiml 0^^ .;
io.—The Bible, or tliu" Godless" Constitution of tho Uni- 

ted States. . ■ ‘ \ »
11.—God’s Character. .
LL—Shall we Elect Jesus?
13 .—The Rich Christian. : • -^
14 .—The “ Sam iHled.” .
V,.—Ik this a False Alarm ? -—.__ ‘ .
16 .—Why the United States ConsUtuBon-ls-GotUess.
Price 5l,W» postage free. ?Salo Wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at 

BANNED oF hlGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

HJSTTmEDF ■ ■ > .

GOLDEN MEMORIES -
OF

AN EARNEST LIFE.

His Pofitical'CompoBitions and Prose, Writings. 
COMl'lLKI) »Y 1118 BISTER,' , '

R. AUGUSTA WHITING. : 
Introduction by J. M. Peebles.

"His years, Ils true, were few; . .-.
' Ills life was long.'.’
“We live in deeds, not years;

In thoughts, not breaths."

The work Is published In response to the general demand 
for.n reliable mami of the life, labors mid wonderful inedl- 
iimlstlc experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer In the cause 
ol human freedom amt progress. It has been carefully pre- 
niiied by his sister, from his own Journals and letters; and 
rriilu her Intimate personal knowledge of all the hii|Hntant 
facts embodied, cannot fall to .In.' .tlceunite In every particu
lar. The nattering reception she has met recently as Ills 
suecesSor upon the rostrum, makes her assumption of the. 
task still more appropriate, while It gives promise also of 
ability to perform It well. Tlie book Is embellished with n 
line steel portrait of the Individual whoso life li portrays— 
F. T. Stuart, of Boston, being the artist. ।...........- ■ . '

The hook Is one that will be "f Interest to every Spiritual
ist, and to all who are Interested In ™r ™Vi",te^^ 
ments of mwiui plieniiineiia, '''Jj.'^un.isfi ;nrl<lOBt-*^biH4i lb' I 

seventeen years (lf nubile > "erili reaoe^"tractive lUirtib'bisIngLrt^^^
work contains a number'’1 .j, pulin'"' ..(. e'er "1, jutrn- 

*, or. s of many of his songs.11 »"^ 1 mraClef^

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents. . .
For sate wholesale and retail, by tlio publishers. "M- 

WHITE .k CO., at the HANNER Op' LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.

on,
REASON AND RECOMPENSE..

BY ; .
marge n ils jl_k. w RT gut.

A most wonderful book. . •
A revelation concernIng theJaws of mind and metaphysi

cal phenomena. "
It treats of tlie subject of Spiritualism in the most logical 

n1Tt throws now light upon the subject of Psychology. ' 
11 ‘T'o"..’.^®fn'nsVA™,^^ nf wlintmind

Is, elgi"c<mt%l. HU hiUuenced
b>pj! a iUsHo-wci of Important truths.

Read it, and learn Imw a Mnmg man may be held n,. Rllb.- 
Jeet Ilf psychology by tho" immortals" for weeks amhmmtM 
together.

Read It, ami learn how a poor boy without, duration may be taught the.elenients of literal!'? ami become an author 
through a |,r„eess of infution0/

Bead H and learn the way to Iiiiiiwrte his brother 
Read it’mid learn how tlie author speaks wbh

Read its logical arguments, happy narratives, sublime the
ories ami beautiful communications. ' „ • .

The Mastcreon contains a fine lithographic likeness of the 
author.

Price SIM postage H cents. 12mo.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE £ CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

DR. H., JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by “nature a 
' chemist.) discovered while in the Rist Indies a certain 
cure for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS and 
GENERAL DEBILITY, when his only child, a dauKhter, was 

given un to die. Ills child was cured, amFnftrnow-alivfmT'V' 
well. Desirous of benefltbig ^“’h^Hity,' h<’ will send the 
recipe, containing full directions for making this remedy, 
freo on receipt of two stamjK tehay expenses. •’There Is nut 
a single symptom of CONSUMPTION that It does not at once 
take hold of and dlnslnate—Night Sweats, Peevishness. Irri
tation of the Nerves, Failure of Memory, bimrult Exnecto-

CRADDOCK & CO.,

KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE;
THE STATESMAN'S GUIDE.

BY JOHN SENFF,

Tills wmk tsri'ninrkal’ly Mi.walve of thought, nod Is, tn 
Illi Vlnllll'lll di'gHT. 0 K1A 111 I'OLITII’AL S(T EM T.t as w, II n' Illi' STATESMAN'S lilTDI'.'. ll pl "lira I Imj'M^ 
In millin'; It drills In grral pl'liml|ill'S llliirt’J“i|ii'Wlwb llffill 
In thi' drv details of mere fai ts, although It purports In Irani 
tlmorlgtii of Illi- Viulous I.lia.-r* ol, gov,.rhiimi>t. from tlm

MYSTIFIES HEYOM) THE VEIL.
1IY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

A Thrilling Story, Founded on Facts.
Tills book. .•■•IllalnlnU'''" o. lav.. iniros. H basr.l Ol...

smm'.;^^ ara rralh wmlrafnl, and will claim
thr attention of thr reader from Ilie first chapter tu Uh' last.

Trier S^’.w, postage 2l» rent'-.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO nt the IIANM.lt OF 1.B1IH' IlmiKSTiiKE l.',s W "lil^ 

Ihistmi, Mass. ,.„w

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
” 1 cheated Light and Dahksefs. and 1 cheath

BY JAMES S. SILVER.

FAIL'S and the Religious Aspect of Good aiiil Evil - subject* 
uf Bfi',‘11 llili'l'isl •" Uh''"ii"l|' hiim;m family. Tin1 trailer 
cniiiml well Iii'lii (iilHhm Ihi' iiiilli"!' In Illi' iml of Ills liimk, 
fur his llliistHiilmr hit apt ami fmrlblt'.

1'rliTSI/iO, piiM,'U!i’'.i>i-i'iih.
Fur salu wliuli'snli' ami ii lall l,v Um puhlhliiTS, WM. 

■WHITE A ('(>., ill Hu- BAN NEK i,E LIGHT IIIIOKSTOKE, 
IM WashlugliuTMiTi't. liiistiin. Ma.'.s. row

.The Philosophy
Ol'

SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
BY ANDKEWJACKSON DAVIS.

Wr have published another substantial cloth-bmuid edition 
(the twentieth! of this complete and thorough Volume con
cerning Ihe farts ami principles of spiritual Intercourse. It 
begins with the phenomena as historically developed at tlm 
house <»f Dr.d’helps, In Stratford. <’t., giving full rxplnmiv 
tlohsof thr wonders and pTnethaf directions fartin' forma
tion of circles. Ar. It has been translated Into both French• 
ami tlvnmiii. and ............ rvcdly ver> l»"l,l‘,ar-

Price, cloth, Sl.oii. postage hi cents.- papch WM<n* ’’ h
For sale ... wholesale and retail hv Ilm publishers, W M, 

WHITE A- CO., at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKk, 
IW Washington street, Boston. Mas-..

the science of evil,
°U. . •

First Principles of Human Action.
T(I(JETiir.lt WITH *...’■

Three Lectures.
SalvatInn niul D.imiuitloii bi’Inn' Hlrih.nr Ilir Seh'nlIlie null 

Tiieolnillral Mrtlmih <rf Siilyiitioii’.i’iiiniiaieik
*8iiiiil(i.v--1|s H ?.*''l.T'^^^ 

prayrrG'>'• and Fnlsi!
,. Mrlli'"1’'1 "inimiv.i.

Price $ija postage 20 cents.
iter sale, wholesale mtd.reiairiiv WM. WHITfeA CO.,nt tlm 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Wellington street, 
Boston, Mass. .. .
* ' . “ ~CRfTICISM^

COXTIIASTIXU-Tin: I7AUW i:x™i!.T '! W A ■'/t~ 1'nt:stK iu:ix<i nr rm: Axmr.\i''i\i-'iAX 
SAGHN. WITH WHIXK uf M '.•< I. S AM) 

nn-: ni:nm:w whitijih;
And blondhig anrh'ni .hnlahm, Paganism and Christianity. 
Into a coininoii urlgluiil.

BY M. II. CRAVEN.
PriceSlrWjmstap'211 cciils, , .■ . .

llratmi Mow ' ' llOOKSTOlli;, l.M Washlnglon Mreet; 

THE (QUESTION SETTLED; 
A CAKEITJL COMI'AIUSWN 'OF BIBLICAL 

ANlXjyODEllN SI'IKITUALISM.
UY 11KV. MOHi-iH ll.Vl.1.,

;\hfln'iiiil#lho
' Wmwi'i! onlyaiiiiiiiuii'i' tiie MU' Hl I'll1 iMlolllSlin'IIll

.^jvhle clrculiillon. The sulilects illwiiMi'i! arc Irraleil Ina 
( onclse, masterly nnd convlin'ing.manner. It Is a roiindete 
n".‘.1 rliminlinnt vlmlh nthm uf tlm Spiritual I'hllnsnphv.

i'rlrii AIM iiiisttigti 211 Hills.
wf3rm?!,l,’?■,,,1,'’'!,,,' 111111 f1:111 by'tlm niibllslmrs, WM, 
Ml ITE A- CO., nt Ilm HAXNEH OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
LW Washington.street; Hratim, Mass.

. ~ THE ANTIDOTE, 
Or.Rcv. lSr, Biiblwlit'. Hermon on WHclirrnft, 

Nplrlllain, Hell nn.l tlie Devil Re-revleweil.
• BY J._M. PEEBLES,; ' '’' ■' ' 

Author uf ''Seers id the Ages;" "ileNim-Atl.. •■ ,Unit;""Tlii! I'rai'tli^ ‘"illi, Mun iir
Price .1(1 ceiits. imsiage Iranis. ■
For sale ■wholesale ami retail, bv WM Widtv^su'",T ""<llis1''^ !^JS

a vnx'E B()(^^ chiia>bb:n7

THE FAIRFIELDS.
CONTEN’TS.-1-Cnsth' Ro<k; 2-Tln. Pledge. a_wlll(, . 

Secret; 4-Aunt .lerusha s Mslt; 5-’nH. Separation'l l 
Departure; 7- Willing, Hands; H_p|av|,lk. Saul" ••’ T--1^. 
thing Wrung; lU-rThc \ tetory, 11—The Confesslur 

' pensiitlon., ' ,Price 75 cents, post age .12 rents.
■For sate wholesale aii<i retail by-WM. WHit 

the BANNEK OF. l.KHi l K<h>kstoke, Ms \ 
street, Boston, MtiHS^^—------ •

THE FED E RAT I 0 fit A LY.

A Romance of GWan
.. . ])Y «.L. DI^

■ Member of the Aiiuricuii th imiul Xmmi.Xae }\>rl.Historical .
Sacivtyy Albany Bisht/th1, iVc., Aw. .;.;,_ ,

Tills Is a romance of the. most exHtlng character, and full 
of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully«blin ked and cmiMrnet- 
e<l. Its wi<l<’ vmtety of characters all ords i^ ex< luno nt 
ami pleasure, and Its progress «‘b,n,|g n tt.ihi of pIvaM.iahh) 
Incidents Is almost llkc.thopoetlr UMon of thiq^ tho 
rosy hours. As a piece of romanth' and sentimental ebarae- 
lerizatlon. It 1* worthy of special remark, and will provoke a 
favorable comparison with sonic of Ihe must praised rd- 
umnecKof tin* time. .

Price SLM postage 20 cents.
siile wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

A (■<>•. nt G”’ BANNEK <>F LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

SECOND EDITION.

Looking Beyond.
A most beautiful book, wilt ten In the imtlKir's usual finish

ed style.nlhish with spiritual lllmnliiatliins mvl alteetlims. 
’ Jt contains the testhinmy <»f die ikparlvd respect bin what 

they see and hear of the •'better land;” the philosophy <>f

tractive scale, iiinl visions of the’• Beyond.”, it is a casket 
(it hwccllmnmrlrlh'.vuid It- Brthlehclh-star hi every bereft 

'''SeWt'i'litM*1*^^ bv Ilie publishers. WM

]M Wirdilimton Ktreet, Boston, MtlSS.

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Grabhlcallv Illustrat’d In the ‘‘SJn.1 fnmr 17? k!.h!!!!1*

132 I'11
For sab' , atihe BANVI.^ '0 Uh' puldlsbcrs.

1” "wasiiim;"’" stH'I’b [''istdli, M.^ I’lh^ DOOkST ('I!1"

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE-
OK, 

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEEKS.
----- - DY CATH EBINE CIIOWE.

Price $1,25. postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail l>y the publisher''. WM 

WHITE X CO., at the BANXEH OFLIGHT BOOKSTORE 
IM Washington street. Boston. Mass. H

THE EAKLY SOCIAL LIFE OF MAN.
Mon In ecology; or> The Antiquity, Art nnd 

HochU Life of Prc-Hlstorlc Muu.__ 
BY BYER B. LVM.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For Mie wholesale nnd retail hv the publishers. WM 

WHITE A CO., at Ihe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORH 
IM Washington itrcet, Bolton, Mas,..
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Dr. Eben Carter.;

Q.—tTnimThe audience.) Will (lie Intelligencet

physically and spiritually., for ma nil hid ?

.Something like fifteen years after my death. Now,

Cor. Sec.bWS ?“Z”^& Sielhllll
V porting to bo made) by twenty-five spnitS " 110 r,raided tl) till) 

onJ- have deft this earth-life bt dirierent perimls of 0”

thing by which they may be identified. Well, Lacua C'urrr Smith.

frommnn™^^ plrit-life than

derstand. ■ June 13.

, PUBLIC MEETINGS.

From Putney, Vt., Friday, Oet. 4th, tho spirit of Polly 
Wilder Knight, wife ot Artemus Knight, aged M years.

Io itself in Ilie shape of thoughts or ideas that are ; 
. hot rviditlvs, I care md under wlmt elrynnistanw* I 
these ideas or thoughts eernr. ,. , . . . J

From Goshen, N- II., Sept. 27th, Mrs. Elsa H. Chase, widow 
of the late Hon. Virgil Chase, aged 77 years.

star-dust lind happiness do much abound, and one 
has no need to seek knowledge through the pain
ful process of investigation.

hoin tin! great Eouiita or Source of soiils-Giitl

-ihiilivhlclniu soulean analyze,dr ever fully un- Questions and Answers.
Quits.—(I'Ydm the audience.) Can you give us 

any light upon the history .of the pillar of salt 
into which it is said Lot’s wife was converted ? 

. Axs/—That it was not the body of Lot’s wife

then their observations must be balanced by the you now. It has been extracted from, organized 
truths which I have given, for the message which । by. your physical form, therefore must take the 

[ semblance of that form. ’That is your, spiritual

faulty as mine. ,.
Wen, TJmvir done . 

in coming was p> reac

, raster Co., l'a„ Oct. ith, John Way, aged From Chatham, Chester
<®y«ariA moi;tb^ and strollR advocate ot 

„ V'J'^i'’"15 miv taken the Banner of Light some twrtvo 
SpJfl1^ of thirteen children have re-

“Natvbk’s Laws in Human Life,” is the 
title of a new work just published by Wm. White 
& Co., of Boston;. It is an “ Exposition of Spirit
ualism.” embracing the various opinions of ex
tremists, jiro and con. An agent for the work has

11011,1113 »»HLf •■LIB. -IjIHVHHA' n • , ~ .
Geo. N. mid A. J. G. Kent. „,hPr„. P„ro
JSF'^^ wW^feSB 

with *,’<'lc^\,ii1fy '(iiiuiiaih^ rnilveiniil resi’1 ‘ .‘'^y .,i bv all,

From Hartford, Conn., Oet. 9tli, Ann M., thebehned blfO

,' ' .. Jack Harney. . /j"';
' Jack Barney, itt.yimr. service, sir. I did not ing . 
tend to In; troubling you Su soon nghin.jior should । 
1 have done so; M foi iin arth'li? which has re- i 
cently appeared in the,Galveston News, proclaim- |

OUK OWN WIGATIONSl

Opinions of Ilie Press. ’

During u long anti painful illness of over twelve months, 
liuk’tly bore her sufferings with patience and fortitude, abldliitf^ end. Iler views concern Ing theiap- 

fearlj’-: \ ciiallget an<| fjie Hfe beyond, were of a PP^^ii^ib’ 
pr03<-b*“^repeatedly asked by sympathizing

Wicwas “ready to meet her Jesus,” »»*£

Pi !^
’nullity, among whom her useful life was passed.

approprt^ 'V tile Corresiionilliig i'D|„l’9 distracted 
)Rewind, ^ ^L. these resolutions to the A hioland papers,ffX’nnl a c°l 5/1 Ie it for imWlcation, also that a copy b<5

that one reading it will miss that rigid logic and hb-i™ rui"^^ |,r0' 
strict adherence to faet^wh make Dr. Mauds- —- , 
Ifey's Work-on similar subjects so trustworthy;
but the absence of these excellencies will be more

.message Department
Each M'-**.igo in I'lii* Ih-partiiteiit of Ihe Ban- 

n.-r of‘Light we rbiiu-"••* •p"k.-n b, ihr>piut 
who.*!' n.line it l>.-.ir*t‘ii-.»igli the m*liiim.-:itaii<i id 

_ ___ MRS. J. H. CONANT,
while in mi ajniotm ll eoiiddioii i-.illeil .the tiaiiee. 

eThe-r Me-.age- llijlh-.ite th II -pii:-* e:u-15 with 
them the .-hat u-teiHa-* ot their eatth-lib' t" that 
be.V,<i!id Uh'-th' l lol good i.reill. Rut lliu'o -Aho 
le.ile the eat lh''*pilele ill all IllhleVi-bipr.t 'tale.

- W- a-k th-'i.-:i.i. 
fol III Ie. *pll II* i.ll

lllpiir. (Mill III* " 
.l-.-ll "f tl u'll !■ til

■ ■ohlliin -' licit u<"; 
i« i-"h. All r>pn 
-i'. •• n<» m<>i«‘. „

>1"’

* 1’^5 
if O

Tho llniiiii-r of Light STve < ir< l<

p 'laif'
. The 
at two

o'clock. allot Which lime Iio Olie w hi i„- adllliHcd.

Mus. Cos \ xi revivrs no vis|to|s on Mmida)-. 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Tlutr-days. until alter 

o private silling*., 
lor our Cirele-Looiii

among the
aieljrm *• eonlmHing intelli
gence by the । hairm.in. are sent in by eiiricspopd-
cuts.

■ibirs at onr Ir'reeCircles 
llg *ealed letter* I'll lhe ' 
pirit*. , 181*1. write one

•or' Iwo proper .puMtoii*. addie**ing the *oirit 
i|iu'*tio(ied In Iii* or h'T I nil name: then pul tli ...
Ill an elli elope, -eal II. and Wille VoUf own ml-
dlCkS Illi tin-envelope. Al thee|u,cul the seallee 
tlm. t'lmirmni will niumi the let lei Io the wilier.

It should be di'litietly Iltidel stood that the an
swers Io ipiesiimis propuimded by writers must 
noeessaiily be brief, the spirit :iddies,ed always 
(veiling it, alis(i el ec misWcl s u|mTrThe envelope 
coHlamblg.lilC3|lles|iun or *|lle-tlolls; Questioners 
should um pl.iee lelb-ts for a.ii^wer updo our cirel,- 
t ilde expeeHim lengthy replies, otherwise they 
.Will be dl'3ppoiilb'd. ’ ._ : .. ■ ■ 

William Wiiiie, riiainiuin.

BANRER NOVEMBER 2, 1872.

.ays—I have got, a straight one there; and yet, returning spirits 
of cooise. tn;obey gho-tly law. 1 waA iiii outlaw have the power to present themselves in form, to 
here: .Im; there I am obedient to law. beeapse we . those who remain here, .precisely as they were 
aicall obliged to' be. You will hearfrom me again,/ when they were here. If they had lost one limb,

n June 13. -■h ot all, they can pre

’Ellen Crossgrove.
mimuiiieale with my, friends.

/I,spirits. But if they did. you. would be ealling for 
I those signs by which'Jou knew them here; there- 

My foie the)’ generally show themselves Io media,
nano- wa* IJI.' n i TosSgnhve. Tnvas twenty-seven mid to those who are not accounted media, under 
y.-ai'oLL 1 lived iii Bo.toii, and 1 died sixte/m certain conditions, as they were when they were 

iu..utii* ago. My fAhei. my nioihiT, two sLu/rs. here. /• .
<2 Is there more Ilian one world, in reality

and oie-->:-b-r on earth. Tiny Imd abandoned A.—Yes; million.* upon millions of worlds. It 
im-aml I had abandoned them. *o we knew very woiihllake an eternity to count them.
little of ea.-h other, for *evef a 1’yea is before my"" Q.—Can we place ourselves in any condition 
dealb. il i- nsele-s for me,to travel far into the ' whereby we can see our friends who have gone?

that' I am free from the condition* of earth, that 
in) brother am Tiny siMer will I.....haril able enough 
to lieji,oo that I mil at rest, that tlm darkness of

. and that perImps 1 may be able to do somethtnj 
now to enlighten them. Gobd-day. , June 13.

is good. Oh! tell hbr if she values, her mother’s 
happiness in the spirit-land, to be careful what 
she does here in this life. Comfort Starkweather,
to her daughter Deborah, Julie 18.

John Schneider.
I was two months dead. My name — John 

Schneider. 1 lived in Boston. I comes to die by 
the small-pox. 1 haves one son here; his name is 

I John. I wants him to make good use of what I 
I left here, ami when the year is out—when the year 

J is out from my death, he goes to Germany; but, if 
। he goes byforc, he have disaster, trouble—and I 
very much doubt if lie gels there. So, I say,

_A.—No. you canmd. That is a condition Into 
which the iudividu.il limits, not at will, but by 
reason of spirit mH’mid physical circumstances. 
There is notlfing, that I am awareof, that you ean 
do to produce what is called “second sight.'* 
Thal rimies ns a result of the .......... working of 
Nature—nid of the outer exercise id’ tlie will. „

(>.—Are all spirits alike in form ?
A.—Are you all alike in form here'in this room ?

i ! when one year is out, he go—not before, if he have 
। things smooth. (Does he design to go before?] 

Yes, he think about it; 1 want to stop it If I can.

j <>n.—No. . ' i
! A.—Very well: then you are-certainly not inCapt. John Sampson. . „ . .

apt. Jiditi SampMiii, of Bristol. Mr., । the spiritual world. There are no two exactly.
would be glad to eomniuiiieati; with liis friends. alike.

JlHie.13.

Sam Ray.

Q.—Do we recognize encl) other in tlie spirit- 
world, ns we do here?-' '

A.—No, not precisely; ami yet, in a certain
Somi'iif my folk*, licuriiig <>f a message being sense youilo.- For example: tlm mother loses her 

given by mu- of-1lieir neighbors, at lliis place, 'babe here. She lays a tin}' form beneath the sod., 
iein have sent me an invitation1 fi, come, aiid I. rat her , Years after, she m<“et slier child in Die spirit-land,. 

‘ lelitebniilv have iin'eptol. I. could tell them a , blossomed into mat me life, lines she know It as
igooil deal about ihisjilaee where I ’vit been living j she km’w it when here? Oh. no; it hasoutgtnwii 
1 for n iiumbeiof years, biitl. luuerUvery well that nil her earl lily remembrance of it-here.’ How, 
' ihei would.hpldjip their hands in holy horror, it ; then, shall sho know it'.’ By Hint spiritual or 
; H Ml ••Otiiely 'dlllefeol from anything that the i sniil-allhiity that exists between loving spirits— 
prlC'l-s have taught them. I say julests—I mean ; between mother aiid-child, if you please; and, 
the mioi'teis. I believe they style themselves'mure than that, by a reeniil of tlie child’s upward 

'prie*ts of God, 1 think they are iirleslsnf the steps, from the time’of its conception unto tlie 
devil—every one of ’em. | You tire rather whole-. present, w.hieh the mother has access to, if she de- 
.sale in your eoiulemiiatiim.| . Yes: that’s whole- • sires tn read it. A Julie ts.

I has belief in this before 1 go. lie knows 1 did; 
I he looks for me this way. [Then lie will get your
’message?] Yes. (loot! day. J une 18.

Annie Brown.
My name was' Annie Brown. Aly mother lives 

[ in Lawrence. Mass. 1 was eight years old. 1 
died of lung fever. My mother wants to know 
wliere I live, and who’s got me. I live witli 
Aunt Iihoda, and I go wliere I like; I go to my 

. mother; and when Iwant to, I go to Aunt Bho- 
ida; I live witli her, and I go.toschool,and I am 
pretty happy now; 1 wasn’t at first, but I am 
now. I have seen Uncle Thomas once. He isn’t 
so prim as he used to lie; he Speaks to children 
now; he is n’t cross; 1 think’ he’s better, tell mo- 

1 flier, than he used to be. | Did lie use to be cross 
: to you ?] Yes. lie used to lie cross, and used to be 
awful prim, and lie did n't.like music; he did n't 

i like noise—called music noise. Be wanted every
body to go to chinch, and to walk slow, and to 
remember the tekt,. and say the catechism, and, 
oli, lots of things. The children did n’t like him. 
I don’t -think lie goes to church any, now; I 
don’t think lie’s half so bad ns he used to be, tell 
mother; tell her I’ll come to her again pretty
soon,if I can. June 18.

!s:ile. Ilial's iiii'; J am.responsible for it; yon aint, '., ; —' . .
mn anybody el*e.. 1 had n't any very great Hiking . Helen Robinson.
in Ihat direction whim 1'Wtis here. I sliotilii prob- I am Helen Robinson. I have been told (hat 
ably have said tin; smile, when I was here,anil ns some mistake was made-iiy nie, in reference to the'

,..... .......................................................... ........,................„ I'vc failed.tie learn anything in their ravin'.Jure , date of my death, tit my last coining. I have also
bi a hi.iuipii t of iliiwri.* nil ihe table],pi-ai*ethee. I've been on the other side, I can't say anything! been informed how tlie record stands erhnhniily 
by obedbTjee i., the lawnf our lu'ing, by exhaling now, run I? | No, I suppose niit.l S'". 1''ttiitiut-; witli you here. Now, it Is possible I may have 
nil ilif friigniiiii' Hutt ilii'ie nniy be within onr ■ I dnn't knowbiitivlmt ilicre iirt1 tliibV.lhiitean;iinajeaiiii,stake;M
siinL In U'". and gkiddi'ii the liearl of hiniiaiiily. I hopi'Tlii’i'i' are; but I'haven't investigated in ■ there is also a mistake Hindi! in the jeeonl J1’11 
by giving imt of thiiwT'reelnii* genii' of life that their ilirecliuh. I've *een plenty who liuvr, and । nave. But, as spirits ean have no voice IlJ VOb .
Hum Im-1 iii 'toweil upon u* Io heantify-tl..... . . they've nil rnine tn Hie ciinelii.'iim, so far as tlie ! courts of justice, as their word falls to fjie ground D^j.'rt'.h p'^ jiu'."bj!L ■t*”1.',']?.?.,*^^ friends

' prie'thnud of Hies,' priests is concerned, that Hu y . IIS useless, of .coiir.se whatever I may suy upon- ji'ass.,; A’d'h’1?/j;^ " '. v h.« seiw,-',l<;','.-^^
ale pi-ieds of the devil, every one of 'em. If [ the subject will not weigh a featheDs weight.
you've gut any lu'ie. iii' this erowil, I do o’I except | against Hie record that you have here in mortal |n\vimL>r. J L'umir Jnim ,S(c veils, of M ., iy flit'lllls 111

[ :c.m: ill thi*ease, present company is n’t excepted, i pfe. Now, these arbitrary ideas,-spell, as dates, Arellblsliol1 Plll|w.1
Did yiin ever see the devil ?|; we spirits are. very apt to be unreliable concerning. nirH. Answers:’

They fade from our spiritual memory, as the p/'7^a^
things of our eltihlhoml du from that of maturer -r^jL Wihauu Ajwwmt-
..................1 ’•"' ■■•'—•••!■ ■■< lim>t hnonre ,,rniG,.l G>.»» W,pro,,tl,-™,, tiler.nlllsvlllu^^

Of Eastport, I1'’1’ 'Jaugliter; Jiibii Berrlcett, of Llver- 
pouf,, Etig., (died to-day) to his family. ,; '

Invocation.
Iii unison with the mini).voire-, of this handsome

day'. We would praise thee, oh God. We Would 
praise thee as these beautiful blossoms | referring

We a di
. That thy hh^'ln;

11111.111' Father and’onr Mother, 
may ri-l ,i,n',-i>,U'ly within th.'Sc

•feelly tliiil. they >h;i)I f«‘;ir no evil, hut
• SiH'uii' u jih th.ee. .y;iy th(\V-lh\‘‘nablyil tn u:in\y l| Emin the aiidiun^ 1

nut t’ach inn4 \»f Hip Jinly H’suIv»‘< lli;it ^kivu Ii^ plHity of tilths, II I see n man doing rvll 
born of llii? siHtl\s.lMjst>>tnhs; anil nniymii'Ii mie arts that ’> tin*:.devil to imv I used to, set? the 

devil wery time I Ibukril in tho glass, when I wasgo aliuy from this place, niaib1 belter for having 
curne.. And onto tlii'o, oh Spirit of the Hbiir, who 
pahileth the low (oaf, find giv'eth the lily its wlrite- 
Des;, be all one prai*es forever mid forevermore.

,Aliieli.

- Questions and Ans.wers. ■ . ■ ••: 
• CGXTit'iL'bixuSiiiiH'ij—If yrei have questions. 
Mi. f’lminnan, 1 aqi i.c.nly b> lipiir Hii’iii.

Qri:>—(TTpin a iwriispondent.l Caii the brain
of man riHirrhe nf niiythnig.nr imagine anything,

dfiink.': Now I don't know wliat the call ineims, 
i I ’vegot —I don’t kiiow what they want. If,they 
; will state what they want, an.d l ean give it, I will, 
if il is right, My name, Sam Hay. 1 am from 
I’ort’moulh, N^ IL-pmii-ilny, sir. June 13..

• ■ Johnnie Atchison,
My name is joliniiie Atchison. Inin fromCaiii- 

hrlilgi’imrLM^ 1 want to I’onimiiniHite with 
liny fatIut; I want tn tell him I do n’tthink he’s

age; and yet, eti
to enable ui

lUglioTlight lingers arou/id them 
rf ' Ceria In circumstances,.to call

them up pritty'distinctly. But 1 would not say 
that 1 was correct in the date I gave here of my

that is not a.reality ?''“Knot imagination fell .with doing just right now alimit sonic things, J rath'er
." objccts-tbat are real, Hint have takrn-plae,', either reckon lie knows what 1 mean.

on this planet or on some other ? —
Ays.—The brain hiimaii.’iii'viT gallins anything. 11 was mu yea-rs old.

If he’ll give nie
a chance to talk to him, I'll tell him all about it.

, Cloud-day; sir.- June 13.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by “ Vashti.”

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tliursibiv, .lune 20.—Iniocatlnn; Qiiestlons ami Answers; 

William TIim-kiTay, to his fik-mL*; .Imle Samson 1’etei-s.of 
Boston, to his nephews; Huth Amt ITeseolt, to her elilhlieii; 
Jolin Coiiiit'llv, or Buston; Charlie Eames, uf- Iuriiioutn,

Jloliert .1. Clarkson, of L^reipooL m r milier, 
to her liiisbaml. of.l>»n; w^'*rtiSS: 
Of Rock Island. Ilta C. £ fan

Tuesday, .lune -a. Ilin11'* .j^ sl,n, III - ‘ >'*’]\jUi; Unn-OeOroi-.L

the greatest of.liberties; the portal to the pathway 
of endless progress.”—hnbm/ue Dally Tunes.

Vital Magnetic Cum:.—Messrs. Wm. White 
& Co. have issued a very valihilde work, entitled 
as above, which deserves to beXvidely read, if n„t 
for the stand taken by the author in favor of a 
somewhat questionable remedial agent, certainly, 
however, for the mnny suggestions lie throws out 
respecting tlie preservation of- health. We do j10(. 
look Io see the dawn of that day when magnetis,,. 
Will be recognized as the superior curative process 
for all diseases; but we kn^XwS 
uerience, that in some case^ k )0W tllnt t|lfru ls 
in others it fails entirely. ?..............
a strange mid most w onderful folIC, 01 plAWL 
agenev—call it wliat we may—somewhere, tlm[ 
sometimes does tlie most peculiar and mysterious.--' 
things, for instances are related of such occur; 
renees, and they are still done, wherever people 
become enthusiastic and fanatical in any one dis 
rection. What this power is, how- it can be taken 
hold of, secured, and made to do the work of man 
is a grave matter for inquiry. The time will come 
when it will be better known, and we therefore 
commend just such books ns the one now spoken 
of, because they will at least familiarize-peoplo 
with that tiling which will some clay be better iin- 
derstood. It is asserted that for months, before 

I the death of Theodore Darker, large numbers ot 
| persons, as if by a concerted movement, prayed 
i that Darker might be converted to a more ortho- 
! dox faith,' or removed from life. Parker died;.

Was his death tlie answer to prayer? and, if so 
in what way, by what law, are prayers answered ? 
Tlie author of “ Vital Magnetic Cure” attempts 
to show.—JM/wd Journal.

Newton’s “ Lessons foh Childiien about 
Themselves,” is meeting with a rapid sale, ami 
1ms been already adopted as a text-book by many 
Children's Lyceums throughout the country, also 

i in tlie Seminary of the Misses Bush, at Belvidere, 
i X. J. It is highly commended in all quarters as 
excellently adapted to its purpose. Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, tlie well-known author, says of it:

*• 1 have examined your ‘Lessons for Children,’ 
I hricinK a eutirse of elementary instruction in 
I1*111 I .niv n'1*1 ^‘y^oloW’t mid must express my 

lied approval of the entire conception anil 
i execution of pur Work. The essential facts of 
science are arranged with admirable method, and 
otherwise rendered attractive by a charming sim- 
piieity of statement and freedom of illustration. 
Tlie explanatory notes are concise and easily un
derstood. The'occasional moral reflections aro 
not only gracefully introduced, but so eminently . 
free from nil sectarian suggestions that they up- : 
pear to flow naturally from the subject. Tlie ; 
•Lessons for Children’ should Immediately be- 
come a text-book in the schools and have place in 
every family.”

For sale nt this office. Sec advertisement in 
another column. _____________

Ctrculiir to tlie JAUerwI S*«l>Ii<(-
We propose to,P^ 

i.TlI'J.'tflXnlV 
in tu« f’’1 Sahl tm’,iyIHcussk»n, lectures, Amuse-

for I'VT ‘tin: business purposes of tho •
nienis,0,llce tlilMve need the

T<,rn the friends of Paine and assistjuu an ^^ our roaderk and other1 t he IN' hSTm Atou, anti bem'W'* * miqnviJJbeniH to be "f ine ”»«'1>/T ^ lliH-ndly tj ^Wensi -

M 
^

8
An 
fie 
*1!

SONNET.
. BY THOMAS IlJtIFFH.il. . •

death^butli'ertaiiilytliiiik I iim as nbarcont'et 
as the record you have.: W , . ____ .
yolir jourhal. Give Hie date,corresponding with. T|m fuLn-e hnngif before us like n cloud 
the records you have. That will satisfy the pub- q'lmt bars the entrance to some moimtain pass; 
He, )/it certainly not me. '. A A little way we see into the maw,^.

And now, my name—Helen Robinson; since I And all the rest deep-darkness datncnsiliouu, 
was legally married to Mr. Robinson, the man Ha’'611 t,yuule^1irt V'T?"^ । 
who murdered me, therefore I claim the name. ^01^^m ‘'■“J^ts above wi hpondcious 

My family name—Helen Jewett. I sometimes . And beckoning shapes appear as iii n glass, 
went by tlie name of Helen Adams. And beetling cliffs hang over, heavy-browed;

What I wmht to be particular about; here is the ;
fact Hint the earth s people are quite'as apt to be The mists disperse; less ominously looms 
mistaken as we spirits, iii' matters' of this sort. Each dreadful peak around us; pleasant homes 

Ohnen appear whiehiwer way we turn,.
And all tlie path is filled with sweetest blpoiUS.

iaboied innier ninny illsailvniitages during our connection 
with the Isvhs’hoatob, Iii provlillng suitable acconinioiln- 
t Inns fur our business, amt In securing a Hall forOui I'aluo 
Celebration, ami we appeal now to tlie Liberal public tocomo 
forward and help us toseeitre a permanent place fur business 
and for holilhw oiir meelhlKi; . X1

!■ rlemls, Brothers, Sisters, the hourwill conic when tee must 
cease from our tuber. Tlie cause that the Proprietor and Ed- . HOI <>r tlie Bortox Invkstioator have expcn<h'<l their. Jives In, Is In Itself an earnest- voucher that not lor.-s*’#hut ftir/n/miGif/o. tln*vli:ivi< wnrii(iwnv:i 11 r»~tline.*Mill l«»l ti<'initlll<!f,H"-3 mu*- .» ■IH->1 —;,„,, IKI-invite all onr friends to zynjous^ prompt an reel 
vnndiur rip-* indicates ^:l\H!v uv"llVol‘ no,‘^ire; d”0 

llfelfiwi^
Horace seavisii, 
T. L.’SAVAGB, 

. M-Altman,
D.B.Buut, J

Boston, (W.9,18t2. V~ । .

Trustee*'

' . miFHHHUH iin C J JH- iHUlltin Ml Illis HMlli
i It is live years since I was called to. change i |’p|K. records and figqrcfS enh hardly fail to be cor-
1 worlds. I did so by meiuis iV-aii apoplectic lib, reet,] But they can,' thouglq You are quite as s' 

,      I in New York City. .My name— Dr. Eben Carter, ijai,lc to error as we are. (But that was too public
"e’ i "*"" H,£^^>"*^"ib-ere anxious to eon- t(> ht. mistaken about.] Yes; but when, was the

A.-it would be ................... lo leil the entire 'gVo1'1:-/- ?lsl,'V'i)f-Vl’Vn^^^ |That, I anbuhabletofuiy.) ■A.—It would be impossible Io tell Iha entire '"..." . , T• numuutof.goodthat^ "‘^-
, . , , H . • • ., -fHHM'. Meet me. then, first, through tlie medium,

ind phv.m’t ly;^ . ^ ,,(1 wlinl ^^
bin done, and mm’li iimre: It liaseiihglilclivil (h;|| r. .
liiiiiHiiiiy willi.i'cfr^^ Io Ilie In'MfMV’ || ^.''lliiiii.'w of \vliiitiiverelsH
enlightened that" liiiinaiiity wilh iid'erein'e to it.^ .p”11-' ■"’fl’’!”^’ ^°' ^',,'^ll,.v’o^’' 'Glue 1J* 
spiritual and physical relationships. It lias toi.p s.miiw'coniluefeit by-'riieqdoio' Darke,.; tetters
that humanity from whence it has rmne phystrain ^ hy ‘.‘.Vashti.’’ ; . ’’
h\ atnl whither it intending spii'itiially amt ph^ / ^<‘.^ -------- ——————

.. Tally Also. It has been, for that htinuihii v. an Eh- J . . ’ Invocation. ,
i yulupedia of the Ages. It has gone .hank with ; •'•Tntlii.M\.i»h.;Eatlii,tnnii.'M()l|^

' -liiiiiianily totlie,renhiiest litiie,mid iiniggi’d ifpst”.- ;souls, iii. juayer. -Mloii. win”art the ineffable 
iwts froin thence that are to-day being tiiade use . ■ principle of goodness, abiding oh i.'artli and In the 
of. by humanity, for I lie’good of the entire fave, i heavens,.we would, eiime neafOr to thee, neiuer.by' 
It lilts takeu.tlie drunkard l'roi|i.ilJ.ie.igiill.ei;- a „| all hets of wisdom and love, nearer by obedience 
made a sidiemittn of him. It lias taken the pips- j to ||iy most holy law which,.thbli bust -written on 
Unite from the streets, and made an honest woman -earth tuiil in tiie,heavens. Oh,'Mighty Spirit of 
of her. it Iim restored the insane-.Iii a Hate of । j,<>ve and Wisdom, we pray thee to solid thy min- 
sanity and peace. ‘ It has healed the sick.- It hii/ i jsteringtmgels everywhere, on tlie earth, minister- 
fed the hungry, it has clothed thenakeil. It ha* jpg nnto the needs of those who sorrow—those 
entered' the efinrehe.s and given them light. IL . w ho are bowed down bv sickness of body or mind, 
lias gone upon the thrones of earth and. given io)i; thou Most Holy biic.be thou, through thy

. tlieui liglit-tauglit them ju.slh>e'. It was^tlht Unit I'iniiilstering angels, spoeitilly near unto siich, and 
freed the serfs of Itussia. It is that that is thuii- I may it bo onr ludy mission to become saviours, in 
during through your legislative hiills-iii behalf of. 'some sense, through thee, to humanity. Thon 
your working-men and Women, it is that that [past blessed us through all past eternity: -thou art 
lisps through 'childhood, and through’ imitiner 1 with us In the present; we believe Hint thou wilt 
years, and old age—speaking of the oqe God that । ],o with us in all the future. Oh, give us that di- 
1'iires for ns all. anil blesses ns all. Il ls that which ■ vine assurance' that shall never fail us, that shall 

r will vitalize and spiritualize all religion*, and teach I |,e u light nnlo ptir feet through nil the darkness 
every; s<»ul. the nearest way frt , ■ „y idfbeipg, through all that which comesof our ig- 

: <L—Does thu- soul proceed I'nmi'wiii'iicH : noriitiei) atul'clings to.,us so tenaciously.' Oh, 
. pears to proceed, yr does it coiiie from the great ' Righty Spirit." by thy love make us conscious that

Fountain of souls. . • fwenre ever safe in theej-nnil to thee, our Father,
AivAl'ilie . soul receives its organization' from ( nfai pur Mother <i<id, lie.alt our songs of praise to- 

pbyslciil powers; but the soul receives its being IJnylind forevermore. Anien. . June 18. -

like the record given of the man Jesus, it may be flashes or Light fuom rnr. Spinn-LANDf 
true, nnd it may be false.,' |So far as my memory . through th^ connnt.

.wes'i^
' HuiiU«m> A ,. TVhlte & Co., Banner of

wtai Wi; ■ MrW l'|*S A 1V»;SS«^
- ich my brothers. If I succeed k'^O iJiuLlIIll'IVPl inlllUl'iSHIl? lC "hr 

in doing that, I shall have done nil I expected to. ''TillS.iSfl'.lMIllP. iL-i^ q In]'|)ll["
I did n’t come to throw a single mite into the scale of soine four "'"mD *1 1HILV> ., . xuulll Iill in 
toward proyipg. this, great truth.
proven; it does not-iieed my testimony.

. Passed.to Spirit-TArc:
From Vineland, N. J., Oct. 4th, B. F. W. Tanner, aged 31

years. ■:’•?«—??—^Ih'MlHticin* tf Respect anti Sumpath!/.-~AX a meeting of tho ameers and leaders of the Progressive Byeoum ami Friends 
f prog^s*Oct. 7th, tlie following resolutions were • 
T*3S»  ̂

w midst; of a must useful career, been
removed from this to the higher life; therefore, .

Resolved, That we tender to the family of the deceased onr heartfelt sympathies In their great , bereavement, also the 
kind otlices and’ministrations of affection. .Rewived, That he is endeared to us by sterling virtues, his 
fidelity to truth, his unswerving Integrity, his Kintal temperament, that has won him such a host of friends, and his faitu- 

•fl/r™»/?iT^^ msVVnahlin‘’n most useful member,

nnriiestb t>‘ siistnlttlmr uh in Pin* labor of love'

mid who ^vere mostly eloisymon of diffeiciit < .Toronto SOH

ii,.vAfl-i«ii»iMSiirc.^^^^^^
know something about The life to eotjie, and as I manifestly given to it a little on the other side.— 
don'l‘lknow of anybody that is-more in need df Itichmund ( Tit.) Daily State Journal.
!!"■ satlsfy-iiig grace of knowledge thmr he is, I Tln, ^p^.-Of. H^ work the New York 
thought it might be well enough to tunt up this .-\yi,dd says: “ An extremely prolific writer on 
way,’and do.what I could for him. liis name is. subjects which properly lie within' the domain of 
Ben Ilamilen; my name was Charles Watkins. science lias recently pubHshed, a large aim tan™?

I uiiderstanit.it is expected of those whp conic pageSi. njj treating in an original way of thevarl-

Jnneis.

Charles Watkins,

sX^-Ee of of Royal R. Tracey, aged29y<^^
x ..„..v...r..,.. .. .e ^.rw.*,.. „. .,,..y.^— pages, all treating in an original way of the van- Sheivasdurluz 1^

to Hiisplaee hi this way, that they shall give some- mis diseases of tlie brain and nerves. It is. true £‘J''ll^,.?.11,^^ °'"-'3
nHtli'PSS PFO^ t

is an absolute certainty: that there are similar pil- 
........... „ .... ... ... ___ ________ ,.. Jars of salt in all that region is alsp fin absolute 
cently appeared in the.Galveston News, proclaim- [certainty. The soil, the atmosphere, and past 
ingiui? to be a fraud. I know not whether that' conditions of that locality rendered it impossible 
article is from the pen of the editor, or from a cor- to go many leagues without finding rocks of salt. 
resjHmbmt: but whoever it has iTnne from, I chai- [ This was one of them—an incident in Nature, and
lenge them to prove me a fraud. It won't answer - by no means a miracle.
to merely say so-oh, no. They must take tho ' ((.—Shall we have forms in spirit-life, similar to 
usual means to prove it. no matter how difficult ; those we have here?
the task may be—leave ho stone unturned bias- [ A.—You certainly will have a form correspond- 
certain whether I really am a fraud, or no; and , ing to the form you have here. You have it with

1 gave was true—absolutely (rue.
I, John Harney, gave the message under the 

name of Jack Hurney, because Iwas commonly 
known by that name. 1 bailed. I said, from Gal
veston, Texas, because tho most of my transac
tions, in later years, were from that place. Now. 
then, my unknown, opponent, come forward; I 
challenge you to prove me a fraud. If you do nob 
I, shall prove you one. (Were you well known 
there?] It is very evident, that Ac do n’t know 
me—or if he does, ho do n’t want to. Yes, I was

; body at death. Yon take it witli you, easting off 
th" outer shell: yon retain that that your soul has 

' need of in the soul-world.
i ().—Does a" form which is imperfect here show, 
that imperfection there?

A.—No; and for this reason: all the imperfec
tions of the physical body are a result of some in- 

; terference witli natural law. If natural’law had 
I not been interfered with, the .form would have 
I been perfect, speaking in accordance with tlie law

known there. If he takespains he can prove that-. I of humanity. There is nothing absolutelyper- 
he is mistaken with reference to my being a fraud, feet, but as perfect as human forms usually are.

Now, I challenge Jiiih to prove bis statement. It 
I was here on earth, I probably should challenge 
him in a different way. I should say: “ Now, by

thgig in the year 1837 I was ail inmate of the Con
cord State Prison for forgery—didn’t die .there, 
however; I might travel'back, I suppose, into 
my childhood, am] give you many incidents by 
which I plight be known. The ono_I have already 
given I think is enough—enough for Ben, at any 
■rate. ; ■. ■

Now, Ben, you aiid I didn’t beiieve in any life 
mfler death. We voted -churches anef ministers a 
humbug,-and we acted accordingly,'. We consid
ered ourselves as,honest .as they’ were. 'While 
thpy were specnlating-about heaven, and leading 
millions astray, wCwere doing what we cotild to ' 
gain a dishonest living. Having tried all possible 
means to get on-honest one, we jumped the law 
and did, the otlier thing. ' ' i. /

Now, Ben,.if your conscience and mine had al
ways been.all right about it, it would.have been 
all right; but it was n’t. We sometimes did what 
we thought was wrong. I ’vc paid the penalty of 
that wrong-doing, and if you haven’t, you’ve 
got to. No blood of Christ can save you; no be
longing to the church can save you; no prayers 
can save you. If you’ve sinned, you’ve got to’ 
pay tlie penalty of sinning^no getting away from 
it. But you have .this consolation: it is not eter
nal. You can pay the debt just as quick as you 
please, or you can be a long while in paying it, 
but yon may be sine you’ll have It to pay.' You 
ean have advantages in the'lspii/it-world of over
coming evil with good that were denied you here 
—so you can get along a good deal faster than 
here toward goodness and truth.

Now that there is another life I know, and you 
do n't. I do n’t ask you to believe it, unless I ean 
give you evidence that I still live. If I have said 
anything that appeals to you in the shape of faith 
in me and the other life, treasure it up; don’t 
ever part with it; it will bo a beacon light to you 
.Ph the other shore when you have done with tho 
things of this life. Good day, captain.

June 18.

Comfort Starkweather. ’' '■ 
. I wish to tell my daughterAWjTit is my wish 
that she would listen to and obey those high and 
holy Influences that come to her from time to time, 
striving to lead her away from evil to that which

than’mnde up to him by a certain ease and grace 
of-writing—a certain fluency of words and beauty . ......................... . ,, „
of diction which scientists arc but too apt to omit years. ‘'‘’".^^ nnd consolingconimunlentlnn 
from their books. A cheering sense of tlie pres- ?®,\tli'£,cnee of words will come over the render who stud- &m™S "» me tVe days "V'''™ 
Ies the book, which will refresh liis soul for graver he had done in nearly seventy years ''l”’!,! ?>nve been in tho 
labors. Mania, insanity and crime are treated in- «f inoreaervlee-tetheniuoiv than he c«u c. B. H. 
a way which, though it might startle Esquirol in esn’ 
liis cofiin, or bewilder Dr. llanimoijd if it were 
quoted as a just method, cannot fail to produce its 
effect on tlie minds of all who have read delight
edly the ‘ Great Ilarmonia’ or tlie ‘ Fountain witli 
Jets.’ Indeed, the hand of Mr. A. J. Davis would 
be plainly traceable in this new and important 
contribution to science, even had it been published 
anonymously. /The Temple of Akropanamede’ 
which the book would build, would doubtless be 
a fine place fior the body and soul of inan to dis
port themselves in, and perhaps it may yet be 
erected somewhere within tlie ‘ sixth zone,’ where. Some twenty years dro, our lately departed friend, with 

her companion, who passed on some five years since, became 
firm believers In the glorious truths which the angel-world 
•infold Thenceforward no dark or uncertain p*J,,r^h?«u.r^ iJ i Hived their life-path, for light from beyond the shining Shall0''them frequent glimpses of loved ones awaninj?

” _ E.ILG.

[Notices sent us for insertion in this depijfiitent will he charged 
tremists, pro and con. An agent for the work has at IherateoJ ticmttt-cehtsper linefor eter^hneexceeilingtuesitv. 
presented US with a copy, and from tile brief pc- Notices not exceeding twenty lines published gratuitously.'!
rusal we have given it, we find it to contain much 
of interest, both to believers and unbelievers. "Evi
dently the author is no novice', but has studied 
everv phase of the phenomena;—.Moravia VaUity 
(N. Y.) Hcginter. ( b New Jlumjislilre State Convention of Spiritual'

- . . ' " ' • ■' M*’ '
Upon om^ Vilde \°b<?ok wHl/thn ^n^Vlln3 The New Hampshire State Convention of Spiritualists will 

b° ^’lc Hall, Manchester, Nov.im, 9th and 10th,m ltet'^n^^ T>B7?»d7 te?!? '^ I8’2- A cordial Invitation Is. extended to all speakers, medt- , 
T ar^ I irst collects 111 Brief u,n3 a,id Spiritualists throughout the State. Alullattcnd- 

a tarfienfilBbev of the strongest proofs Of the truth aneo |3 requested, and more thorough organization desired, 
01 SpiritUAllSin. Part Second, of death, or rather, Friends outside the State will be welcome, and good board 
the u New Birth” into immortal life, as spiritually \.all be obtained for one dollar per day. .-*-• 
and clairvoyantly described." Part Third, of the^ Per order oi the committee, 7
“ Beyond,” what we shall find “ over the river.” ' albert stonr, .Sec/rtarv. .
The keynote of tlie whole may be found hi an ex- Qu„rtcwy* Meeting.
tract from Victor Hugo, near the close . W Tho next Quarterly Meeting of tho Van Buren County Clr- 
evc,r J'0? '.'l”*?0 IH hav? H inia -P1! ™ loft vou. cle Will be hold at Bangor, Mich., on Saturday and Sunday, 
1T1C beii%ym^ but has not Nov. 2d and 3d, 1872. The first session to commence »t2

departed- We no longer see its gentle face, but o’clock r. m. on Saturday. Rev. R.G. Eccles, ot Kansas City, 
we feel the wave that gains its impulse from its will be present as one of the speakers. Ho would like to 
wings. * . * * It lives Where everything is spend tho remainder of tho month In Michigan. Those di
found again; it recovers its plentitude; it is set siring a good apeak or should secure bls sorylcos at once.
free from want, from burdens, from hindrances; J. h. Tuttle, Secretary. R. bakbb, PreH<to»^
it resumes its inarch to ward the infinite. Death is [Reiigio-phiiosophtcaiJourtad please copy, j

Now, then, this interference with natural law does 
not extend to the spiritual form; therefore that 
spiritual form is elaborated in accordance with

dur Lady, come out and meet your just deserts, or the full design of natural law. So, if you have a 
prove your assertions'.”, But,'as I'stand behind crooked limb here, in all probability you will have
onr Lady, come out anti meet your just deserts, or

iudividu.il
coiir.se
IlJtIFFH.il
biic.be
uiiderstanit.it
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BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE. If* Washington Miv.'t.

TYn^anHuiowiM for our national

Oct.lll.-12w

ai.'Ili bv WM. WHITE A (■<>.. nt 
ii it IV Wa.-blimtoii

. rotf

f«'v<.1;,<.l.)tl1.wltl1p.)rl!f^  ̂

uSJi^
Boston, Mass.

TI"' >■:i,!’l, a: ^
Mistress t.iim."

Tho evIdcniT and argunicnls of Hu: allies! author, JIMmii 
Hume, aiul tin'great Mi'lhudlsf i‘imiiuent:Hor. .Ghui Chirkc, 
hi lavorol the Divine origin uf the old Tcstaim ul. are lu re 
eimipaicd with the author's reasons for dissent from that

MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,

’’rri'clTeseetm^po^ WM. WIDTH A CO., at the

"AllgJIL^—_________________ ___________ ___________-

1'itf sali-wlmii'saic nil',STOItbi to Wil*m|,b',n 'if .
HANNER <H'light nu<"‘
Huston. Mass. _ ____ _.----- ------ - ---------------------4-—---r

it Ji 7 A A AGENTS’ PROFITS per week.p Will prove It or forfeit S5OT. New articles 
Itenteil July 18. Samples sent free to all. Address T. W. 
ALENTINE, 110X372, Jersey City, N.J. 4w—Oct. 19.

W^Vmi^seninnY110™ was 110 110111 Hvclvo to thirty < • Conta[„|„g everything but the engravings, lias also been 
Wls lie 011 “’VmmO - Isstmt Price 52,7,5, postage 32 cents.

riMIE iniiKlcI NiKs.vrivr. rowintKH .,>.-, .ns.-;.

The arnm ^ J'upUici, 
K:1.^ and

Gvnla.
Tim Meeting iff*Sigurd and

Gerda. *

• . FJIUM

TAJM.E OF CONTKNTH.
PARTI.

Love and Lat in;

man lift) foHT’1', ,.reii postage 2fl ceitO each.
These ti'lobt>iMj&^ i,v ti,,. publishers, WM. 
For sale wholes ^ OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

WHITE.vc(>.,altlm _
158 y»«m««!E—--------- ;—----- - --------------

scot riiEE Oil receipt of a thrce-ci lit stamp. milll llfo fon’t'S. .. i, postage 211 (Tills Cat'll.

Boston, Mass. • -a - Boston, Mass.

y<>rs:ilewh<>lysaloau<lrot:illiiythoniibl!slicrs,WM.WHITE iB^sMte^l^i-• !^,^,/^^k1^l^^®^^«' CS »

a?n ioTcfAxTi^rFicrTrTtlgAr^^

« SARAH GREEN, Clairvoyant I’liysieian 
Octusi^;'.!.11 Medium, IslTospocl st., Lynn. Hours 111 to 5.

MRtTEnzATcoRwnUi^
and Test Medium, 512 Wash street, St. Louis. Alo.

q- e cram.''wrami.. , 
The ^lr,,'',s 1,1 i1;lltl"

'^^tB#^'V I ami nm. The())0k']3’,M>J ™ D.D.s.nnti

NOVEMBER 2, 1872

glcbiums in |usta
Mrs. A. E. Cutter,AL I)
•■troULP Inform her friends ami till’ public Hint as she

Intends spending the coming winter nt the South, she 
1,’s iii'T'^'d of her Vapor.Hath Business to MRS. M. l 
p'llESSEU, whom she heartily reeiuiiniendstpla'i patrons,is 
1 th,,, well qualified to give Medicated anil Elect! Itai » a 
|H>r Ikiths.

pi. CuUur will remain nt 72“Essex street until November 
ut AH persons, particularly those suffering from Cancer, 
filing10 consult her, can do su previous to that time..

>■, B—Mrs. C. will fulfill all her Obstetrical engagements.

"Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,
137 Harrison avenue, Boston. •

MANY PERSONS
TkESIllE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel 

into Iherare of their heilth from the spiritual World.
All such will Ibid |

Alics. ceoboFw. i-Obgosr, "
4,1 excellent Clairvoyant nnfl\STeilbrtirntNo>W2Jfarr|soll 
Mi'mie.mi V^'w'.miiPsT?^ Friday “rvSpiuveek, 
ralllill,,,llll'1'i''f ' $1^^ BlRlllL'l Oi iy}'’illiftlims

Pr\TN^^?ku^^V^ Institute, 
7pjJ()Sl‘J<’|)l^^ I'Xainlnntloiis by letter will please en- J rinse jI,W,a lock of lmlr,a return postage stamp, ami the 
(tihhvss, ainl state s^an^gc. 3ni‘-0et. 5.

MRS. HARDY.
Allg, If,—Jiq. 1 'Hid 15 eilnesihiy evenings, admltt.

At homo ... -.......... ...................jours from
Xo. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. if—Oct. 2<>.

VDIS, M, CARLISLE, Test, Business and CT,drill vuvinl Phvsli'lail. Honrs from II toll. MCnimlenstreet, »' PuKS Weil^dny and S'™^^« 
IHIli. Admission 25 CiTltS^__________-------- —-—-
M^S SriFNU^

Medium; also examines for disease. ^* ^
mnl Thursday evenings, at a o’clock. SJ Dovei sihac

IJZZ1E BALCOM, reliable Clairvoyant for the 
Jj Mental and Physical Condition, Business Affairs and 
Fuhirc Prospects. 34 School street, (Boom 16rBoston.

<ict. JM^-iw^_____ ___________ ,__________ ' ' >
AIKS. FRANK CAMrBEEB, Clairvoyant Phy- 

slclan and Spirit Medium. Hours front 9 to 12 and 2 to 
5; tilii Washington street, Boston. ________tf—Sept.,28.
CA.MIJEL GROVER, Healing, Medium, No. 
►J 23 Dlx place (opposlto Harvard street).- DrZG. will at- 
bwl fiiaerids If requested. ia\v»—Sept. 7.

MRS. L. W. LLTCH, Trance,Test and Healing 
DI Medinin, IM Court .street, Boston. Circle Tuosihiy nnd 
Sunday evenings at 7), o'clock. 4w*—Oct. 111.

MUS. NEWELL, Trance 3)otliiiiii, Medical and 
• Business Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment'and Med- 

feateil Baths. 12 Tremont street, Bostim. 4w*—Oct. 12.

II RS. IIETTIE CLARK-HARDING, 24 Dover 
ll*,1”**Si Hinn ** to H. Public. Seance Sunday and 

y .'.liiesllnr cyisUng^jit 7>4 o'clock, • 4w*-Oct. to. 
AI Vin,t Test^iiiih^'l’ER, Clairvoyant, Business 

■ ^'pti2|,--i,hv* tu l,,M‘J4 Tremout street, cornerot Dover.

AfllS. MARSHALL,Spiritual Medium,WTeni-
J’*^ I’towb Bottom Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.

A J HS. O. C AltPENTEd, Clairvoyant for 
Olseaso, win bo at 46 Beach street on TiicsdtWH rind 

1\P21P£±1PI£l_J££U2^ ■ * Oct.

wet, 111,-jw, . ''■“umt, Diseases, Olllce hours,s to4.

MlM[.A. 1WER, Medical anil Business.

Cliilrvuyimt.aoiimutol street, 13w*-Oet. !?■_ 
O^CUSHaTaN, NlnKimtirpi^fomS^

A jH.^(YTr7 wi Ei5UsrTb^r7777^^ Me- 
ilhtin, 77 Inmnn street, Canibrm<renol t. Business days— 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays ami Thursdays* from 10 to 4 
Horse-cars leave Bowdohi Square, Boston, cveiy Xivclmhmh^

Oct. 26.—2w - ,

DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,
P. 0. Box 362, ’Willimantic, Conn.

OWING to 111 htmltli, DR. WILLIS lias been compelled to 
give up bls New York Practice, and go to n pliuie Wm* b 

the wear of professional life Is nut ns great, and takes tills 
inelliod of informing Ills numerous patients about tho coun
try that for the present he may bo addressed as above.

From this point hit can attend to the diagnosing of disease 
by hair and handwriting. Uu claims that his powers In this 
line are imrlvalgfl, combining, as ho dues, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen amt searching Clairvoyance.
1,i£ll,,.'l.!?1,!?W’fth0?.^
ul.t lu all its forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis ..u firlimte nnm~ P.1.1^ ^11 »«rvous dlse-Lses the Doctor 7&”1 tie.itiiijr atiij ju i111refer lnf>, . SKlu inare now I inter treatmmw on^ l" pmients who■ s» ii» -.I.. ~.

11'lioa iiiiill iilnmn -tf-Sept.7.

amh!eW,iagk.son davis 
MMAlin. DAVIS. 
MUS, .1,11, CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
U. il. HOME, 
MOSES HULL. 
WARREN CHASE, 
LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC ii. men. 
UK. H. F. OAKDN’E

MXVAN NAMEE, 
0N1ETA, I L'outr(,]9

JOAN OV ARC, lto* 
THE THREE BROTHERS, 
W HITE FEATHER, 
ROSE, 
LILY.

IONE, cabinet size, 35 cents. 
WILIAAM BENTQN. cabinet size, fill cents, 

N./RANK WHITE, Imperial,5il cents. 
GREAT 1IEA11T, Indian Medical Control of J. Millam Van 

, Namee, largo size, 51,00.
THE 81’IRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.

Tins SPIRIT BRIDE.25 cents: do. HxIO, fill cents. 
PINKIE, tlie Indian Maiden, 50 cents.

C^^“ Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.

QH. J. R. NEWTON,
OF BOSTON, MASS., 

Practical Physician for, Chronic Diseases, 
‘ AT TUB

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.

SOUL READING, 
Or Paychometrloal Delineation of Chnriietcr. 

MRS. A. B. severance would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her ill 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she Will give 
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
Successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints.to tlie ^‘^qV nn^/A’Y PubHed. , Full delineation, §2,00; Brief delhieay’phS^

..... SAN FRANCISCO. 
DE. ALBERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.

MRS. MOBTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and Business 
Medium and Psychomotrist, 

UaXc of ISoMton.

Healing, Clairvoyant Examinations; Spirit Communl- 
catloiiH Psychometrical Readings of Character from 

Ateliers, and Analysis of Ores. No. 11 u’Fabkeix Stiieut 
Aug.3.-tt • _________ '

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
Analytical physician, no. is ebb Park,'Chicago, ill The Doctor’s Health Journal mailed free w any ad- 

dress. _____________________ -—:—^-
, cakd.

~ iwnRSE. «t tI10 Spiritualists’ Home, 46 
IwATiDMR?\vm be nappy t° enterUlp their friends 

anaotVS'AS^

A gents WANTED. Good pay. I. Bride's 
-cm. Combination Needle Hook and Port monnaif. Samples free. 
Enclose 9£a»Ub H. G. BEANE, New Bedford, Maas.
"^ ™p26w „

CREAM OF LILIES.
WITH nil Its simplicity ami purity there Is no article that 

will compare with It as. a Preserver of the Skin. 1»« 
toilet Is imperfect without this delightful ami harmless prep

aration. It positively removes Birth Marks, Wrinkles ami 
all cutaneous diseases from the skim producing a soft and 
while sat in-like texture. In All rasps of chapped and brittle 
skin it works like magic, It Is dttTereut from any thinu of the 
kind ever offered to the public, and is free from all poisonous 
snhstunres. It has gl ven etdh e satisfaction In every Instance, 
anil many are the citI Hirates expressing iiiuinaiHied admint' 
thfli, from which are copied the following;

. / (Ireenjiekl^ .1f</.«., Aiifj. 23,1H7Q..
Dear Madame—Tn reply to your request to know how'I 

liked tho /7t<^/7 </ Z/Vo-.t, I woniii say fl has taken /ho moth 
from niy face that hail marred my looks for over live years, 
leaving my Mn s°n mm white,

YoilBi Hlfl gratitude, Mus. Sahau A. Baker. 
^ipwon.

About six monlbs W, U 
m,Umi i uml hciiiilldgb'y 1

Dear Madame
fin'reimrei^ of whir 1 wits a lli'imt. 
liter nslna three boxes l could perrefve that tile 1 Ils well' 

gradually wearing away. I sent for three more .used them 
as before, and I could plainly see that they w6re fast disap
pearing. J sent for three more, anil before using them

II pirfflti । > ,jlieSi i wi'ii 4 
DB.utM.nMMR-navmgit«'dybiir<''*/7Hiiit’«^

“:W» ^^#^3 

.A 1’ 1’ O I N T M MX T 8.
1st and 2d, Elgin, III.; lld0^^'iB11'^ Madl^m 

Hill,Chicago; Wh.luth. Ihh. Ih'lidL Uh'l'itli, ..............   III,; 
WIs.; 14th, 15th,liith, 17th,chictw’,:,i 2MH, sy«iin"ie. nt- 
"hth,21st,?2d, Giih'sbmy, ill.; 2llb jiliis l’ark,( mrego. 
Balance of the month, Home otllre. 0.................................. h .„„,

NOVK^IB* Ri^kioML
1st amt 2d. Elgin. III.; 3,1. B<'i‘'”,nd illci,l™o-l,|7t^^^^^
Hth. Janesville, WIs.: Ml). I"1, />»'. ,“ IJSy ||| • 21st, 

ill and 25th, Pole, 
y;:^ ‘.Mr® mb, Home «»^ 

dkUDake makes regular visits every four anil eight-weeks 
at tIm above places, and ran be consulted nt the principal 
Hotels in earn place. All Chronic Comphtints are exclusively 
and successfully treated.

Un. Dake has tlie largest and most extrusive practice of 
any physician on the continent. The Dnetur’H brilliant xnr- 

•rc.« .<taml.< unparalleled. Kcnuiuber the days, and give this 
famed Ihaler a call. Oet.'M'

$75 to $250 yer inonth <w- 
imtle nnd fcninle, t" >niioih|l.l. gfmiiAt' "IT!’' MOVED CONM^ W*se4^ tV': 
CHINE. IlilsWillief11^'^ 

;iM&®
live years. We will pay Sf.Wli for any mmjm^ ^ 
sew a stroneiw. hhhmi beautiful, or m?re ‘U-islh ^

^$ J## W iU$»
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tin' exhaustion of eight editions of tliese lieiiiitlful Forms 
shows how well they are nppiTclati’d by the )mb|li'. I he pe- 
etillaiilvandhitilnsle merit of tlieso 1'orms nreudmlreil by 
all Intelligent mid liberal ntlmls. Every Spiritualist hi the 
laud should have a copy.

Tbe Splilt-CblhLTby “ Jen-| 

" The Revelation, 
Hope forthr Sorrowing.

w ^ype Mysteries of (iuilIlllCSSi

^dv |Whs Belt JJavh ^bbcrfecmrnts.
William Denton’s Workfc

the soul OE THINGS: OR. 1>sych()ME1’- 
KIC RESEARCHES AND IHSCOVEltiEm' . wilim1" 
and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. This irulv valuable mid eX- 
ecedliihly Inter,-sling work has mkeii a p).,,.,. among lh« 
standard llleralmTuf the day,and Is faM galnhig In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers afii-i hidden 
truths should read it. . ITIit SLAO. postage "a cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TIIE.'i'asT AN» 
IT-raiE OF Ol'U l.’LAMX A Great s .L-nillir ""ik.

, Selling rapldlv, ITIrtl SI,Ml, postage 211 rent?
• RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price

$1,25, postage 12 rents.
THE HUlEroNClLABLE KErOKDS;<w, C.cn- 

csis mid Geology, hn \ip. Prlev: pa| 
cents; cloth, 5U rents, postage* K cents, 

IS SP11MTUALISM THUE?
postage 2 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A I.ee.
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afienmmi, i><-o.m». i-w. nu e 
III cents,-postage 2 rents. .....ore ri'J' 'fin.' 

c<immt>n Sense tiiough . * p,,!.1'.,!:
BIBLE. Fur ('itmnmn Sense People, J 
larged am! revised. Price In rriils, P^Hur “ c Wi..•CHRISTIANITY NO FlNALi n : f>l'. S|iVltil- 
Itunllsm Superior to Christianity. Price Ki renis. postage 

(flrriioDOXY FAI.SE, since spiritual-

MILS. SPENCE’S .
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Tlie POHITI VESriiri'A 
iiiiitl.iii, I'iiIih nf .'ll Mui 
Vend! Ing

sip ii J- uu- ','.''i,,‘"!''^."J y1:

cd In Chill., and Fever. rim
AOI NTS W.l.vmil IIVEKl n HI,111,,

1 Itox l t !•««. I,o»vil<'r». m>l,<l<’
I " I I s.-u. «•<><►.Mall... I

»,<><»

im»I;i|,t 2 itiiIs. , ■

Address,

I’ROF. PAVTOV NIW<t:. Jh ’> 
Bov 5M7. Apr York,

^ ff ’ If your IhuigglM lui* n’t the l’«imlri>, mmh! 
i our money Rt o»ht lo PKOF. NPIES I'E,

glil. Trice SB,<><», postage 2« rents.
For sale wholesale and remit by tlie publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
bv Washington street, Boston, Mas's. ________ row

Life--Health"Happiness.
>FSEE JTRI©- '

NEW BOOKS.
The Mental Cure.

" ' " , 7G’ T/:V W. I-'.^f.IXS.
The Philosophy <il I,lie: Illustrating tlie Inllueiire of tlie 

Mhid nnthe Unity, both hl health and (llsi'ase, aiul thePsy- 
I'liidogM Method nf Tii'atineiit; Util pp. The work has rr- 
relved the encomiums of able erltli's.uml IsroiisIdefediiiii'Ol 
tho best books In llm English Imigmige. Hr, A. .lulmstm 
writes of It thus: " I liiiveimhesitation In saying that il con
tains more sound philosophy In regal'd to llm laws of life and 
health tli.m all the medical works In the llbrarli's."

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
A MACNET/C PHrwe/AX. '

•ours. It makes the ° Elust in Lock st I ten. ‘ I
OJ stitch van be rut, ami still Dm cloth cannot be P>db'd 

■*5 apart without tearing It. We pay-age.uts from s»5 to y.MO 
5* per month, ami-'Expenses, or a commission'from which < 
^ twice that amount" can. bo made. Address SECOND A 
WDCO.i'kM Washington street, zMtfcw, Mum.; Pitislairii, Pa., 

■*3 Chicago» III.,or Si. Louis, Mo. ■____ |3w—Oct. 29.

The Pillig of *'ff

«^^^^  ̂ » Mg d "^
adma"dbm”'^^
with the natural forces,that can bet ultRdtlU. Iliad ।
that will not lose its Interest in an age.”

Nature's Laws in Human 
Life.

l" f:ivor; :itw pp.al, lllltl II .till Nl|l'al'l l-S?l h.dge of Nalure's laws and Ihe 
mor allty 0 dversai? h 1.suit In happiness. " Let truth-POPHAM’S ASTHMA SPECIFIC ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address c. A. Kit AMAN, General Agent,
1 SO WiiHhiiigti.il street, Boston, Mus*.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. CHAPTERS J
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK . ' FROM THE

F“BS Bible of the Ages;
K^ \ . •’ FOURTEEN CHAPTERS,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, 1 a. selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Cmifwms. Mencius
Oct,12.—4w > Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Tymaniler, Talmuds, Bible,

--------——- - I'hllo Judaeus, Orpheus. Plato, rjlluigoras, Marcus
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, .Som'mmjymo 

ilas; Swedenborg, now-
llesln.Mllitm, 1

num, '/ymlallj c.AViighG l'?111‘'Ll11 .?!!!& &^ 
- Channing. GanisoUi j 'Davis; Mary F-D'। Jamiril'—Abbot. DuilUHL ftlld'Ul*1

TT^KOWN BROTHBKS imvdmd n professional experience • HanliUge,«JJcecberi AURlt». r j
Gogpels and inspirations from Many Centuries and

.1. KO 1.1.1A M. SQUIRE, ~' Peoples.'

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW, a.
No, 30'Court street, Room 4, Boston. ., . "fa pnP'«, tinted mmer, cloth. Price ?2 jM'!;'j1^

Apr.2.-eow . ' For mlo whnsosah' and ret.'dl by
------------------ -------------—---------------------------- ----------- ---------— at llm BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, MAVllSlllUblun

IPlaneliette . bOTlpW street, Boston, Mass, ______J-------- .-----------

SET THE TO-M^
• Words by .1.0. Baiirbtt, music by S. W. Foster. --------

PATENT OFFICE, -
,d0 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
' BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

Statuvoleiice and Clairvoyance.

INSTRUCTIONS given In Stahivolence for the cure of ills- 
eases, nnd the art taught those who ileslro tu teach others.

Charges from $5 to 525.
Clairvoyant diagnosis ami prescriptions given bynpbyst- 

cinn hi niv care—charges from $1 lo Sn.wltli return jiostago 
stamps, lumllejby tile patient. Address, DR. WILLIAM fl, 
FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa. _________ i,iwt-A»g. .4.,

VOICE OF NAT CUE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

voice of superstition'.
liy "Warren Humtier JSnrlow.

Dr. 1‘. 0^- Kaiulolph’s Works.
American anti Foreign Patent Olllce.

fanm mlio

DR. ,T, WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, HL, 
h Physician of twenty just™ practice^ heals diseases 

nnlv bv Magnetism, applied > “ftmalb', or by means or Mag- 
'tbed Hiper Trial papei sent by nmtp on,y 25 cents.

t»AsS®S1K,SI4SK?S
X sex of the patient, for clairvoyant i.xani^^ wiU’“
serlption. A<l<lrcss RACHEL LOKENS MOOKL. C.lfU > 
ren ChAse «-t Co., GM North 5th street, St. Louis, Alo.

Juno /_____________ ___ _______ —

ami Ihe ItoMcniclan’s Story. Two volumes In one. An ex 
tnioidlmiry book. Price SI,.Mi. postage hi’eviils.

SEERSli/P: The Ilysleries of the .Mngm'lic 1'iii 
verse. A complete gable lo self-development, in elalrvoy- 
amv; l*i\«IAl“lK'',»;';1.,, , . g

THE DIVINE ri-MANDLR. 1’ncc.51,50, post-

| Apr. 1.1.

j New York Magnetic Cure

are hi rents ■ HymiilSiipV.'Ulir.l IIAHMM^
TIU'; ROSICRUCIAN'S. BOOK OK DREAM. ■ t'lW|lhilh ':,^ ..... <• powerfully, ■
.i.W'L'^V'Jh"^ I’rli'c M eenis, postage i cents, 

1u 51VSTERY. Mt 25cents..
k!’) ’' -^1’1 Is HIDDEN HISTORY. I’riee 

SI ,.W, postage lb rents.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The liiunan race 100,000 

vriirsago. The great standard work miimmiiiimiiiquity. 
i'rfre SLStl. postage , Au, ,.unts.

THE RlDbLE c ,’" ^ 117 m il News:

bnut*Hri> frm, Th.Ktt two last works contain tin* best tblues M P? Wc can fill all orders at whole-
Gll.WlIllWevt'l' wl'dl"',..melds and r^ .
Silin nr I'Htill, tut,I fill'll1; !|;ill by WM.)' " P 'i'l, ^

in II. King’s Works?

This volume Is startling In Its nrlglnnlltY of purpose, nnd^ 
Is destined to iiuiku deeper Inroads among aectarluii bigots 
jbaii iiiiv ivorktlmt bus hithertonpiu'ari'il.-

Tin: voice of Natviie rmest^ God In the light of 
Reason ami plillosopliy-tn His unchangeable and glorious 
"'tub1 Voice of a I'gnnLB itellneatea the Individuality of 
Matter ami Mind, fraternal Charity anil Love.

Tub Voice of Sui'i;imTtTioN takes the creeds at (heir 
iron/, and proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible that 
the Gm! of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary! .

I'lhited In larm, clear type, on beautiful tinted'naner 
hound In beveled boards, nearly 2W pages 11 T'lULr'

7 ~rrlceiJL'.’S; full gilt 51,Ml; postage It, cents. -
F"1' N0,.0 wholesale aial n^ by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE A CO., at tile BAN N EK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 
158 Washington street, Heston, Mass, ____________ cow ..

Year-Book of Spiritualism,

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE. Troy,N-> •» 
nmi obtain a large, highly illustrated Book On thlW'st.un 

of Vitalizing treatment, tf-Oct.-li.

TN VINELAND, NEW JERSEY, a rare chanee - 
A fora flue home, or a retreat for Invalids.- I'lvcacres of 

'weHTHlftbil land. Located at the corner of two prominent 
avenues/ Elevated sons lo command a fine view of ihe town 
and country. An excellent new two-story Dwelling, seven ■ 
rooms. No better water In the world. A good Barn. 400
Peach, 4(M Pear and loo Apple Trees; -<'” <»rape Vines, and 
all kinds of Berries. The fruit is all of tho best varieties 
carls* mid late. ■-*' .Price. S-WW- Terms easy. Address or call on "
COONLEY, <>» tho premises, Vlrelanil, N.J., W L K.
HobtoN, Merrimac House, Newburyport, Miku ^rs. A. I.

lug Medinin. Treats all diseases Incident to tlie Iranian 
IHee, by sending 51,00 and return stamp. Residence coi ner 
Everett and Bower 'streets, Hatigor> Manic. All letters 
promptly answered. • tf—Oct. 20.

— THIRD^^

Seers of the Ages: 
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL and modern 

spiritualism.

BY J. m77eEBI.ES.
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces th®Tihe- 

nomcnaof .SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, FhrenTcla, 
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time, 
mat™ or tub SgMtaL

“• “ “ NATURAL JEbUb.

i>i:.'to"'xj 
f.,r bv Ibrh e 
ihg.kympb'iii lilt. IV RABBITT A TO 

w;iy»,.N«’W York. . am-

MAGNETIC

A HEC Oil D OF ITS FACTS, SCIENCE 
ANDTJIILOSOPjif FOJi

Containing Essays by the leadlng^iilrltuallstlc Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to the m<«ivss 

of Spiritualism In the various countries of the out 
World; Notices of Its Cnrrwtl LlturalnzVoriti 

oi Its State Organizations, Lyceums, l 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, I'erlodKlim, 

Books, Correspondence, and sugges
tions relating!0 the future uf

’ SPIRITUALISM. "
-EDITED UY ' ,-

HUDSON TUTTLE AND J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by; J1'0,,E”1’] J 'rl?r^^ 

WHITE .V CO,, lit the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS I OHL' 
15H Washington street. Boston, .Muss.; also liy their ^’J '"J* 
Agents, (ho^ AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Hl) Nissan 
street ami by dealers in spiritual books generally , nost'ige (1 

1'rlec,cloth,31,25, postage 20 cents; paper 51,00, posi'ikc. b
cents. un’

THE HISTORY
, OF .

MODERN AMERICAN 
SPIRITUALISM: 

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion 
between Earth and the World of Spirits, 

By Eitiitiii llurtlliigc.

This wonderful niul Utrllllng history lias been gntlmrcil tin 
from the annals of thlriy-two States by the author herself/ 
Collected aud-written under the direct supervision and guid
ance of the spirits.

Trice $3,75, postage 50 cents,

- -- - --------- .va diumi><; i:o TTniTjox, .

Modern Spiritualism. „^r,Fl11’ Wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A- CO.,at
Tho Wave commencing hi Rochester; Its Present Altitude; tb° BANNER Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 

Admissions from tho Press In Its Favor: Testimonies of tho «>rm'i n„.,,„. «,».... ........
Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from tho Clergy; Beecher, 
Chapin, Hepworth, ic., Ac.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
5Vl1at’Spiritualists believe conceri^g

the Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith. Ktpcnu* , . i^,..* u«»vn. 
.leaven. Hell. Evil Spirits, .liidgment, Pulliam /"' om™- 
Jmri i’rogoc’?l<'», the1 Spirit-World, tlie Nature Of Love, tho 
r e Ins, V"!?™"?’ F"'1 Aestiny or the Spiritual Movement. GBound in hove eu boards. Price «>,00, postage ,32 chnf,

For sale Wholesale anil retail by the peW. CmlM. _. 
WHITE & CO,, at tlie HANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore', 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.________ , C()W

This charming bmhure, as Its title Indicates, narrates a 
vision of scenes In the spirit-bind, witnessed by tlie author In 
a dream. “ Four thousand years ut angel ministries, ot visions 

_______________________________________________ and dreams, and the occasional appearance of the spirits of 
-yrrrr___________ inr Vrnoxrcs tn ' 1 Jenarted men, as recorded In the Bible, ought to be snfllclentHERE ARE MY HORNS? A Question forO .‘Tf^l.lluli'thoprliiiTliIathat spirit communion Is possible.” 

the Wlsennd Foolish. By ADAM Hamilton IOr lot^aon^ blothw cents, postage 4 cents;

In the Development and Structure of the Universe: The 
ShIhi* System, Lawsaml Jhff hods opts Development; Earth. 
History of Its Develmiment; Exposition of the spiritual

■ Universe. Price reihired IdSl.jo.l'”^^ ('vW11- .
REAL LIKE IN THE S ’HU 1-LAND. .Being 
' Life ExperhWs. Scenes, Incidents aiul Cpiulltlims.llhis- 

tratlveof Sphll-Lire.aml the Prlmlfiles of tlie .Spiritual
. Philosophy. Price $1,(111, postage Bi rents,. *
SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes mid Cure. Be

ing a brief discussion of Ilie social slants, with refiTetire to 
method* of reform. I'rli'el’, rents, postage free.-

THE SIH RITU AL PJHLOSol’H Y J'S. DIABO
LISM. In two lei'tin es. Price Weems, postage fr^

AVI -Vl’ IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SIIALI' 'UimiMLlST^ two tretmvs,

COD TO FEARER' AND MAN. THE IMAGE 
nt.- umi It tw^^ Vrl«’2taitlM*^ , 

The brotherhood OR MAxY uiul what 
follows from It. In two lectures, Price A) cents, poslugt)

For'sale wholesale and retail by. Die publishers/WM. 
WHITE ,V CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
IM Washington street, Bostonjmiss.^__ _  , - tr,-

j>r. A. B. Oliiid’s Works.
oirVo,,°E TAKE. Prien 25 cents, post ago 2 cents. 
REI PER VIEW’S OK LIVING ;G.r, Idle are,"rd-|HKto the doctrine "'Whatever Is, Is Right.” Vriee jlptt, 

c!#r Axi) WW- Ffc sis
pustago 1(1 (Wilts,- . ' . ■ / > \ J

SOUL AFFINITY. Pwn2Dronf% postages Mils. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Prieu.si,oo, post-’ 

ago Hieenis. . . ..pinii liy The-publishers. WM.
For sale wholesale nmi r oF light bookstore,

Movning Lectures*
TWENTY DISCOURSES

BBLIVEIIED IIBKOJtB Till! FR1ENT1S OF I'ROIIRESB IN 
NEW YORK,

■ BY ANDRlt^y .JACKSON DAVIS. , 

CON'rENTS. -'
Dofonts and Victories.

The World’s True Redeemer.
Tho End of tho "World.

Tho Now Birth.
Tho Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of

' Hoavon.
Tho Roign of Anti-Christ. . .

The Spirit and As Circumstances.
Sternal Vnlnn of Euro Purposes.

Wnru of the B^ood, Brain and Spirit. 
Truths* Malo and Female.

Tho1 Equities1 “and“inequalities of Human’ 

^Social’ Contres in ^u^mer-Land.

Expcnsivcness of Error in Religion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Land. _ ■ 

Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers. . 

intimates in tho Summer-Land.
1 vol.. 12iiio,.lirl<’r 51,511, piistiigc'.’ti rents. '

MS washlngt'm street, I Install, M  __.____—

'lessons for Children about Ttasota ■
-IIY A. IL XKWTOXt

^Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D. C. ....
“know thyself; all wisooXt, centkes theke.’’.
Fart I nf this little wortTTmii,lining ”’ '’?.!£^ 

now ready. It treats of the human .svimd 1^^^^ 
structure,anil OuicuiKlitlmisof Rralih, lscfiw|l",lul 'H|h 
jiliiess, ami Is illustrated hysimt^^ . .i ' .

These lessons have been iirim.'ired fo ww'l11 "'aiitwnli'ii Is 
lielli'Vwl lubeextenslvi'lv fell p,-„»iviils ami Iwti'hi'winl 
especially by Umnliictors and Leaders of Children s Progrcss-

Six copies to fifty......... .................................... 45 “ 55 “
Upwards of fifty copies.......;.................. 4a “ . so "

V"V *?.1e'Yji<m'»a1<^ retail by WM. WHITE A CO., nt tho 
BANNER OE LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S VVashhiKton Istreet, 
Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

Life of William Denton,
THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL.

This biographical .sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In 
Ihe field of reform, Is published in a neat pamphlcl.compris
ing thirty-six pages. Those who would know more of this 
erudite ^'Imlar, bold thinker and radical reformer, .should 
peruse hs contents. .

QT^^ Whoever may purchase this neat hrochure will Ain 
Mr. Powell's widow ami children, foiutlu? money we receive 
for It will be sent to them. ,

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
..^.f'lh’.AV1"1^ i|"'1 n',;l11 by WM. WHITE A-CO., nt 
the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Uis Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. if

STARTLING GHOST STORIES,
FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEEK,

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.
This Is a collection of what are popularly calk'd *■ Ghost 

cinrlcs " (as ItsUtm hiillratcs,) wbli ii no doubt will be Mart.
ihe general reader, :in; pioyogr to niiicli relhi llon 

I1’? musing. We cannot nut lielK'yi'thvso well-authenticated, 
nnrra l^ ,m V™' 'vKK’ly r««'l'

riiec.w cents, postngo free,.
Fur sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE AACO 

‘I10 WN,KH>K IJGHT bookstore, 1.™ w!« 
street, Boston, Mass. * ”

Christianity:
Its origin, nature anil tendency™^^ in the light of 
a*JrS-Uieology. JjA.-Ufrom* the hope of thc’Gospct, which 

“lIciHitmiivedaW'iJ. was nrenehed to every «re»tm£ 
ye have heard, an'1whereof I, Paul, am made a n**11 
which Is under heaven, ,

bMS'MW >53WXK&’
Boston, Mass.

•T'.'IW"- a!, w ,0.1 
Si'ini for<'l|'l'i|ii|i''

JEANNIE I. DANFORTH
ffiiiwaiilaM^^

■^ j AIINETIZES in the tbani e state. HI Eiki lull

llaA ’? .^’’hg^ame hiiiliv < let. 26.

MRs;7n~srsEY.Mb^^^
Meilinm, |u*» I'mB th avemu*

•Bl hi I less ni i<l .Test

Honrs train 2 intiahd 4Mil 7 h'^ i1p. .V. •’HrHe 
iL Aiig. hi.

ZlLUli’VoyA.NTI'o-AA^
V i'niiimiiiilriitioiis mid Ti'stsfnim S|,li'l!-I'.>' !'h' 'e 

trea I ig 11'm‘Bi. Splrltnal l>.-,vl.. uumd, Business'il»I
So'-l-Ai^^ 1’7 ‘Ut Avenue, New York,______ ___  '

Kept. 2H.~ MV* / : .1
(rciib Astrologer, <mn b<}.<’«Hir.

S*v>{Ail UShoIERIIY; vhrirv<crahW^ 
ID Healing Medium, is West gothMim; New York i'IijH,

m:com> TjiousA.vn ui nj’ ihsuj:»

FUSHES1F LIGHT
FROM THE

SpiriUtandy 
-THimroH 'ini: MEiuvMhiiir of 

Mrs. J. H. COKTAMT? 
courii.i'i» ami aijhamied by

AI/LEN PUTNAAU
Author of" Spirit Work:?." " Nally. (Q'BB'J'U;^

..SpIrlltiallMii, witchcraft mol Mirai'1 •
This comprehensive vdlimieof more Ibu,11 •lll(!l':f1:!;L''J^ 

sent t»» Um render :i wide rsmue uf useful hifiHliuUuii ilp‘>U 
subjects of the utn»o>t Imporhiuee.

Tin: brsE.uiKUHEh minus of 
Kev. Theodore Purker,

KUho;, l-'Uz|nitrl<-k,. 
Jtcv. Arthur Fuller,. 

'. . 1W. tlollll Illllilail'tl.
Bev. !1«m‘H Balloih 

/ . . • JCabld .JoMhimI B<*H

Mw. Joy II. riHrrhild, 
1&1mIio|» PruAvirkt

JCw. FIHihmih Stow 
Prof. Robert IIarc, 

Ucorgv A. Krihmiii' MrdlllHb 
Kev. T. Marr King. • 

Rnbbl tjoM'ph lanvciillnil, 
Rr.v. •John .Murray,

HERE SPEAK
To the Embodied Intelligences of To-dtiy.

Asim Etieyrlonedln<>f Spiritual Information this work Is 
^ThiR n’Val%^ mmh’iisrd and digested volume, the

i the tmhUhlirrs. WM
1.KS iri’ BOOKSTORE

A PEEP INTO
Sacred Tradition ?

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON llOTlt 
SIDES OF THE MOS'! VM.nH' IANl

QU ESTIONS Ji NOD N IO MAA,

-’HJ-AVE YOU READ
TUTTLE'S NEW BOOK,

“Arcana of Spiritualism”?
just tub Book to place In tlie hands of your Inquiring 

neighbor.
,lrsT the Bong for everyone who asks you what Sphlt- 

.IfsT TH E Hook to be read at ymiFimlillc uu'i'tlngs.
JUST THE Book fora •• doubting Thomas ami a liesltat- 

'"Ju^T'-ra f,’r (imse Who grope 111 darkness Wi'klmr

fJO», OH NO GOD: x. An Infinite God mi 
Impossibility. , liy AUSTIN KENT. Price II) cents, 

. postage 2 cents. ”' .
' Fdrsalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITER CO.,at the 
BAN NICK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
Boston,Mass...........  . , ." U
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strict

A ronii|hHixJijdivi(hialA^ i' relatively Fight or wrong, 
lily, varies good or ev|l. alroiding to the position hr occupies

• miiienl b tin* name
the mmumii political M'litimrnt.' so is hive the

than it (!<•••

iiiiitr.nily «>taidbhrd and maintained, as liein;

I

aid, il hath mi htlth the m/1--

determine, and till action
I is legitimately and logically the result of them.

md

regarding the new‘discoveries of truth

Jie them: and if the present.methods of rearing

5>

promptly.

lines, etc.

Iii all diseases originating hi ImpiB’crlshmont of tlic Blood, 
and drhmty of the organs of nutrition, tlie NUTRITIVE 
COMPOUND Is unsurpassed,as food :um1 medicine combined, 

! That terrible disease,

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOLE

YoursJorthe Truth, 
j I)n, C. P. Sanford,

a pericrt Miune.
v.ldeh It ram.be

horent. natural, God-given right fiir every individ
ual to he himself or herself, to give to the rapaci
ties resulting from the organization that full and

I our social system is perfect: and. on the contrary, 
I atllrm.it to be tlic most •unscientific, unreasonable 
, and stupid system that could possibly be invent- 
:ed: and that to it. next to the rottenness of bur

-i.iml.iid can lie rightfully established.
A ml a** Ihe enlightened public .opinion declares 

ag iih'1 a ci ilium m political ami religion* Manda rd,

j'less advanced Christian friends, ____  . ...
i body assumes to be the judge and jury to take cog

nizance of almost every body else: not only trying

But il no nmre follows that an arbitrary stands 
d of xiviahiider can be rightfully established' value

of That deep height which detects all great things In the
•. mikiII. ’
1 And b am huwrach line’s llfraileeis the spiritual life of all.”

to us if i< .wrong.
Another method of arriving at the same ronrln

To (lie NpirHiuiliMN of'^

At the meeting of the Iowa State Association of 
Spiritualists held at Des Moines, Oct. 4th, 5th and

DR. H. B. STORER, 
Office 137 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

and that all his opinions .and theories are truths, 
while everybody who differs from which is wrong. 

. Now this is a correct position for the individual 
to maintain for h’nnseli?but inconsistent as ap-

Truly, M. J. Wilcoxson.

ini|'t»'-ib|c.’except under, despotic authority, >o 
:tN»<l*H ^ii Uf ('<^<ari!y ami logimlly follow’that.

tlie testimony of huinMimf patients, what the nutritive 
COMPOUND has done anil Is doing tor suffering humanity.

the Compound Is adapted, where tho elements of healthy tis
sue are required. ? ’

THE CAREER'
OF THE

NEW EDITION.

BY MOSES HULL.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE
Origin, CompuNitioii nnd Destiny of Mnn.

SCROFULA!
Is a disease of debility of the organa of nutrition, and 

i an inability to convert the food we eat into healthy blood 
cells, ami form healthy tissues anil flesh. In Scrofula, the 
food Is Imiierfwtly digested and forms grey, choosey matter,

luiiiu* ‘jiVon t«» t!tp 1‘Xpri‘s.Mun of the. vuninmn so- 
ci.i; -i*ptiim*nt.

Caries and Ulcerations of the Bones;

Ulceration of the Liver;

Ulceration of the Lungs,

In All Its Many Forms 1

(•fOwid to u hieh the social .sentiment has athiiued 
in individuals. )

A> worship is the common name given to the 
expre—ion of tin- religious sentiment, and as gov-

TO ;

it to them after many days. i Ac., forming masses of light grey color. known as Tubercle 
( But when I talk to these same people of those I or Scrofula. These lumps, found In all parts of the bodies of 
' things, earnestly seeking the means ot their relief . scrofulous subjects, finally soften, producing
as an humanitarian duty, 1 am set down as Insane. 
Well, if to be insane is to desire perfect equity to

idieil. iiHWryi.’fimi’i'snf tho cabin. Tliis-4mm 
ily had recently boon removed from a more com
fortable abode because of. the noikpayiiinit of

z ’ . u u . . i . ' and glorious cause. jn all parts of the Sink, so
/ and that it rests with the general creative plan, ... ‘ f , ...

But'after all reasonable objections to the stand- wliieh has evolved the whole universe. ,|- ilJ na^ finance to speak gtasmanj places as
It may be said, ns it frequently has been, that*' possible, where niy attendance may be desired, 

*’■......:" 1.....1 4 ■'.i:—...... . ......... i * ♦- without traveling over the'same ground tU’ice at

i o o in
the religion of humanity.

|The following'addn^-. which wa> delivered bV 
Miv Woodhull. I’n dd« ht of thr NatiiHi.il A—4-

s- p!. ll-lli. I>rf*m- the Ninth Annual <’(mienth'i 
n! ilie Spililtl.llHl' !•: the I'nited Slates, assem
bled in John A. Andrew H-dJ. Bo-tmi. Mjk-.. is

v jivn lo the pnbli.-, a- pimni-ed in the report
-.lid < ‘•»ll\ eulbm. [
••w | Ur nn- il'Wn ;e "';ir whn luvr? I.l- frfSH -I.r . ”

B uren, and rbld. indeed, mist be’the '.ml in 
whiejf there j^ nn leli/bijU no perpetual nn- upon 
Hie altar of lib*, h.n mg .’an un--en fountain of
apply. wht« h. 11 uni it never tailing, pooes |u he 

ilrd. indeed. H the heart of

s' gm-» oi tilings hoped for: n't nnf/i-ihe evidence 
of things not m;cji. But so general.'indeed, is the 
presence in the liuuian heart of something similat- 
mg to this perhaps hihiwifhb thing, that it may 

•/he laid down as a rule that the religious srntinieni 
.; i-present in every In ing being having the capacity 
; to reason: and when, a^ sometimes there arc, pur- 
L.sniU who boa-t that they have no surh weakness 
.. (H loading,to that.of which they ran have no pos

sible knowledge, it is fair to presume, al least,’that 
• they do not quite understand ||irm>rlves.

Beginning, ihdr,witli thr proposition 'that, the 
• religious seidh/ient k a neressary component »d 

■ .human nature, thr question very naturally arnes 
as to whether tluit sentiment may, in fart, does 
not hjivc :i common lnrm of manifestation: in- 
dJqd. wliclliet their is not some .special mode hy 
whirh it must had! expression.

.• Having a common Immunity, possessing afom- 
' num sentiment.it ranmit but betliat it.should have

</>-! imilyd* di>cov<Ts the same relations be-; with God—all things are right, ale good. To the 
twc.qi/ihc varinu^cxHiingconditions.
sentiment, pervading a common humanity...... ............      ... . ................
in inaiiifcdatlon according to the degree of dcyel- along the linepif evolutioib described in passing 

’ honi the b'lWiT— the r\il—fo the higher—the good.
| To a person lowdown in the scale of development 
many a thing niay be good, whirh. to one further 
fmrendedjmight he very evil; hut il is neither the 

iven to Hie expression iif /duty or tlie right of tlic jailer to deny, by force, to 
• ' • •• • /(ii,. former the ciijoymcntvitC his good. To the

/ rjiiniibalHhq ,taste of human Jlesh is very good ; 
while tons pic mere thought is' horrible, is revolt
ing. Aqd vet. the cannibal, equally with us. is 

............................................... ... . .. the offspring of the Giral Creative Power, and as 
-..that a common religious or politiraj righttdljy and legitimately pusse-sed' of his taste 
an In- iightfully otablishcd. ' b>r hiijnau flesh, a- webnr H a predisposition

; against': it/ 'To him il h right to eat human llcsh;

•'ion. is, to I login with ihr ^alenii'iii that all efforts 
flow fr<nn rmnpHvni producing raiisr-. for which 

n» ...........  it mint ako ilcHarr against a iiriihiT tin* efforts nor thr /mstrimiciitalitjos
ciHiiinou social Maii'lanl. and for Ihr sanir roaxHi. through which they arc priulncpd are. ro'imiiMhle. 

Ihoihri word*, arrcpiiiig ihr prnpi»sj|ji»n with Scarcely a single act of any peiMni eanjie trared, 
which \\esrt oiit, e\ery individual is as rightfully wholly.Mo oirciiiiHtann^ within hi> control• in 
entilh/dj.^ uf his social capacities, iii -laet, inmost all acts are largely the result of causes
his own way. as he is to that of his religious and , ever which the actor can have no possible power, 
political capacities, and fertile reason that he was I Every individual is eon<fantly surrounded by dr- 
endowed with-them by Bod. who has neither sub-: cum,stances everyone of which has a modifying 
jpetrd them to tlie control of ;piy other person, or • inlhirnre upon all Ids movements. The slightest

Again:. I know of a six-stoiTtimenwnt house, NATURE’S GREAT ANTIDOTE 
one hundred feet front by seventy deep, whull _ *
contains live hundred men, women and children, 

I who. having no regular employment, eke-out a 
precarious existence through their wits. mil 

' WS ^' 'nyre ^nt '.nr ?y and 

-that h to acknowledge and treat them as brothers. 
! and sisters—a> equals, equally entitled to all the 
rights, privileges ami blessings*of’MIiiit which 
the most happy of the world enjoy, aml-to see to 
it that they have them. •• Al way remembering the

Diseases of Debility!
Triumphant Success

OF THE GREAT

blood-nourishing
- . AND

Vitalizing
Ag:dn:.l have followed a dark passage-way.

; leading down’ to and tvrmimitiiig in an abode of | 
povcriy and niKery. 'I'lie re were four persons in * 
a small hut of oin* room, whose iloor slushed in j 
the dr;uii:ig<*of its more reputable surroundings

i The lather whs prostrate upon a bed of sickness, 
while the wife and children crouched, half fam

DR. H. B. STORER S

Nutritive Compound
[ rent, and compelled to accept this as the only at- 
tainable relugo. What docs society propose to do 
for. aiul hoty to reform this unchristian condition?

, - , . r I o ■ Is it to be expected that godliness can exist or
(authorized him to surrender their directum to any ot Hungs frequently determines diametrically op- ; ^.j-minate in the souls of poor wretches confined 
Get of persons: since no one can for any other posite action from that which would have follow- sll,.|| a p];l1.p as (hat ? It is simply folly to even 
either enjoy the benefits flowing front high, or suf- nil had it not Wiv pn^ent. A feather turns the ' „ jnk „(■ it. ,in,| th(.v w)10 anticipate the .salvation 
ter (he consequences (lowing from the practice of nicely balanced scales this way or that, according I f niMlljP m thkcddiHoM hvm-L’mhhm'Hid nriv.
a \Tls7|U^ huiiu^ not to be ex 5 \Vdlhu^ ‘dVlmmm -mUmi^ i,,g an‘ n’llowi,,« a “will o'the wisp.” and casting < asubstmiceof low^^^^^^ healthy flesh, which
pMed T^ in the £ : ^ci!":^ ofln’Tdd^ J their bread upon the waters, that will .Not return 11sMten .leposlted by Itself In the bones, brain, liver,kings,

rial relations of humanity, as in the religious and ^d<‘of individuals, but also the destinies of na- 
pblhiual, we find a great variety of conditions: but tmns.

; jfwill nbn be found' that each’ condition is the Ic- . Kights ami duties, then, are synonymous terms, 
gitimate result of the'degrec to which the subject /since the jurisdiction as to.what are duties resides
is socially developed : ami that each, iu the fullA with the individual; no second person being com- 
and free expression of the individual condition/ j pctent to decide or enforce supposed duties for 

' finds the most happiness: while tin* eompulsor j others. If this he so, then there is neither merit 
observance of an imposed standard is at war witli. nor demerit’in human action. Each individual 

■ tin*nature of the individual-ns well as with tin* J produces just such action as his inherited capaci- 
. general good, since the highest general good is/he । ties, modified by rdm'idiomd influences and sur- 
-. ryMilt of (he greatest good forthu greatest n/im-: rounding circumstances, determine, and all action 
her of the individuals who compose the whole. t I is legitimately and logically the result of them, 

i H is only when this question is considered in ' and not of the absolute choosing of the individual. 
: tire light of common sense and reason, divested of • who does not—and it is impossible that he should 
' the prejudices which custom has engenders, that —do this or tliat merely because he of himself 

it is found how much an arbitrary standard to chooses it: imt he does if because, under the exist-

arimmum mrthnd of expression, aiul that rmimion 
♦ method is the Religion ut Humanity.
. . But; say4 the olijerlnr. ” 1 lbw.ran tluit he pussi- 
> blr, when? oil all sidjw wh srr- thr >riitinient eX- 

■ preying Itself in diverse Instead of In unitary 
methods; wheh, of all subjects, thy one upon 
whirh people iliih-i inuM widrixLimlTnnst bitterly

■Jy Hint ■>( religiim?” . We reply: Are you quite. 
c/'Hain that you .fully niuUr-Luul what you say

■ when you make this bbjerti/m?
/ceriain that it meet', the prqpodtion laid down? 

Vl'pirn'tlir question i.isJd what/religion cotisists.of, 
/ th*;rc iiiay. br/ ami nndoiiblrilly /is;a variety-of ;

uH?lf7!nJ?.2iu l” l,s requirements, its unreasonable des- individual: butT as stoutly affirm that no logical
th o til. o ■' pntism on the one hand, ami its fa ideal character or sufficient reason ran be adduced to maintain It,

ri iitniAnt, hquih; adit- ; /Huf^fjer^tl n-a.Mrnahh- objections to the stand
; rm nr q irsium. ., ) md itself are removed, as a <I<riu>r resort the ehil

•nt/is advanced; and as this, in.the ar

i exist among a .common humanity, and to labor 
। that it nmy exist, then do I glory in being insane. 
And more. I intend to remain insane,

i “ Till, heart tn heart aiul hand tn hand,
. . Ri ri|iial honor I'kM’H shall Mainl.

Ami. fn»>n the talent Jointly given, 
Sli .JI oiler incense unt‘» heaven.

[('onrhiihul in our M‘.rt»] . ,.....

At * v‘ iiir •'”|,lrol the expression of the social sentiment is ing circumstances, hr can do no differently; and }
, opposed to our practices in all other matters; and he did not create the <’ircumsta^^ neither did (n|h j WHS fbosen Hah, Missi(limr^ nmt for tlic
' when with this we also consider the fact, that they he create himself; being at any given time a lire- ; • - ... , . ( n 4 4

Whn constructed the standard and they who most duct—a result of other causes. Then where rests ' lHH'P°se uf making myself useful to the gieatest
! loudly demand its observance do not themselves , the responsibility ? Jt is allirmcd, that it is in the * number, at the least expense, I,should be pleased

to correspond with parties interested hi our great

lentils advanced; and as this, in Un* ar- such theories lead to demoralization, aiul ought to 
ainst the claims for political freedom i be suppressed. But I say that they appear to me. 
v for all. is ('onsidrrpd conclusive, so , a high form of truth, and 1 am for the highest

„ „— . -.. ...‘hl tn he unanswerable against social ! truth which niy comprehension' can grasp, Jet it 
l‘rm‘dom—by(-those who have not analyzed it. The i be what it may, and load where it may. The

—<b» not cqnyiy dHihjte and like ideas to all per- ydcmjiml far political equality is imposed by the ar- [charge of demoralization has always been hurled 
Hu!\s,,/ / / । r /giiincnt. that if men.acknowledge women to be.[ aLevery intended innovation-upon established
.. when we < iy that a common method nn*/jhejr political equals, then* & no possible way to i customs and theories.,, But rpsults have as CoiU

the h-I^HHis spiiumunt is the, , exclude eldIdre’n' from thirsnine equality; and to stiuitly given,thtdi^ and, rest assured, thev
Religion, yd Hufi^ and follow his. ;^ j he demand lor social equality for women, men; always will give the lie to every such affirmation

;r.-|.lv:l.!'Kiv.'}V<>i^^^ - ' " ■ - ■ -
loiras to what religion is, it may at lirst st 'em to a ‘ns / * ■ J ' -•
la* a paradoxal Bui if Ilie two.?’ ’
mil ls of . it arc analyzed, the paradox will hot only 
bo [solved, but so. also. w.ill Hip reason, become

' .ehsjr as to the cause of the strife aiul bitterness 
Av Inch exist between various religious sects; and

.. its remedy follows equally ji* clearly.,. • . - ■
« What do we really mean whrir we say that the 

religious ^entiiiiejd has a common form of expres- 
:—siim ? This ran be answered me better than’ by

morphans —ii commentary on human na- 
'■ tun* which yoninletcly justifies the. already ex- 
: plmlcd ilogm/t of its innate depravity. How many 

<»f yop here present, behig faHiors or inOthers.-care 
; for your children simply/because the law compels 

- - you?? That argument W a libel upon parentage, 
j • which ev0y parent ought to hurl, with indigna- 

V* Jb/h, in the teeth of those who have the audacity 
f lo'advance it. ‘

saying that the sriiHm»‘iii whirh prompts the suii- | - But even admitting that the argument is gpbd^ 
woNiipyrto full down, in unuttered ami iiiiiithT- rjlhd lht‘ children Wild all goto tin*bail if the 
able worship: before its bhizJng g|i>ryTd<oj>i‘om law did not compel mon and women who hate 
the wor-.hiper of an unknown God toyrorship him eqeh other and who tight continually to Hve to-, 
iu pnt ver anil praKc, in thanksgiving and st mm ‘gether—a single, self-evident proposition drinon- 

. .and while the former despise the latter, and they 1 st rates Its Illegitimacy. Causes determine results;
consign tin* former to everhist ing torment for ! results do not regulate causes. Causes act through 

• their failure to areopt the 'unknown.God, to the., dhe laws of their association, which an?.natural, 
well-developed mind the fun museums the more i ami not arbitrary; and thus acting, tin* results are 
consistent,.since they have reason connected with [ legitimate. Hence, if the law, as now administer- 

■ tlieir religion, whicirnfe^ . | ed, maintain Tumaturaf social relations, no argu-
■ Now, is it not.clear in whai the contest between mrnt as to the good (lowing from them to children.

Kcligionists arises? It is imt that they <|o hot nught to he used to continue them. It is not a 
• have a common sentiment and a common method :| wise, theory to do ill that good may. come. P<> 
• of expression, but that the expression is directed H ight for its own sake, and regulate consequences 
’ toward different objects: that is to say. each dif-d accordingly. . Social relations should be regulated 
fereiit sect defines religion to consist of different j —not enforced—upon the principles which under- 
things. forgetting, as they do. <and ih this lies the He them: and if the present.methods of rearing 

. solution.) that alt things are GodX and that all i children do not harmonize with such regulations, 
; peiqde an* worshiping Hi^ diff'crciil parts of the methods, and not the social relations, should’ 

th..n» !»wl inme wiivJihunir tlunn h< !l wlu»L. ! bp changed. SO thllt the effect# IHUy 110 HUl<te tO UC- 
vord with tlie natural law through which they are 
produced. An opposite theory, would justify any 
means tn accomplish a given end. :;

. . them. aiuLmme worshiping. them as a whole,.
whieli is (hmI.

Now. if the Christians were ’consistent in their
; • theory tjiat Bod i< omnipresent and'omnipotent.

they would neee.^m to acknowledge [ ^»ui i deny, in totn. that Wk present system of
thid theirGoil mud im'hide the gi^ I rearing-children is such as to make itscontinmu
aMheychJU'ltably define so many of earth’s <hil- ; Hon desirable, even if it were to be admitted that 

.; dien to be.- ■ . • . .;. ' ...........11 " ‘.....1.......-r-*-....... • - *»..........*------
' ; An omnipotent ami omnipresent Deity mud in--

. elude all ■substance and’ all: power, since imtslde 
of mnnipi»tenr<* pnd omnipresence there can be

. /nothing. • • ' ' ■ V
From this self-evident proposition, it legitimate

ly follows that all manifestations of ’power in mind 
- and matter lire, taking them at their .own word, 

iimnifestaHons of the God of the Christians, as an-

.[ social system, we owe the half-nutde-up genera- 
I Huh of children now coming up.
I. But I cannot, pursue the subject of-clilhlren fur- 
ther here, having been led to say thus much to re-

; Bite the charge that tiny wlio advocate social
7 J noimeed Hyl heir ownJhi’oriesu : 7 •/ jcijnaUtydo not stop to consider wliat would be

I t is because• Uhristhins do nut comprehend wjiat the condition of children under its attainment.
they say, when they talk of omnipotence'aiid om- • Individual freedom, then, comprlses’^^^ in

<’*ni^ that they have fallen into the error of ” ” ’ 
'supposing they alone, of all Hie children of .earth, 

' . -. are God’s, while all others are of the’ Devil anil
candidates for Bell, in which lie reigns supreme, • 
notwithstanding their omnipotent and omnipres-

. cut Bod. , - . , '
' It will.be seen that the religious contest that is 

waged is nut. in realityjjecause there is no rom- 
mpn religions.svntiment. nor yet because there is 
no common method of expression: but, when ana- 

• lyzed, it is found to be-beranse ibis sentiment and 
method, find different channels in which to.’nmni-

all the departments of nature of which the indi
vidual Is constituted. But the superficial over- 

j look the fact that this proposition includes tlie ae- 
j knowlvdgmeiit. by every individual, of the right 
; of every other individual to the full and free use 
of all of his or her powers and capacities: and, as 
a necessary corollary, that the ..highest degree of 
happiness for the individual Is secured when his 
natural capacities and Inclinations are the most 
fully ami freely exercised and gratified; tlie juris
diction as to what are, and what are not natural.
living a part of the rigid of the individual; and, as 
a consequence to this, that the highest degree of 

,, non uh n.Min — 'ss for humanity is secured when all the in- 
meratingthrough dividual memhers constituting it enjoy the high- 

I I.un ,sini< UMI fullest,mid freest use of their capacities for
happiness. No one can dispute these proposi- 

; Hons without alsodisputing that there is a general 
system of economy in Nature—which would be 
absurd. But. as previously hintvd/it is the fail- 

| lire on the part of individuals to accord to others 
free use. to be deprived of which is to he subject- • what they demand for themselves, that furnishes 

• cd to the exercise iff unwarrantable—of assumed the ground for all the conflicts and disputes that
—power, for whirh there is nosunivientautlmriza- ■ arise about nil subjects. Each person who is in- 

; lion. And this Is Individual" Freedom. And this.. dividualized earnestly maintains that he is right, 
• is what Is .meant whenever we claim an individual

right in any of the dcpin tmcnls of life—we mean 
the right to be. to act » own -one's self, and to

■.’.decide In all matters, cd art ling the individual, 
always providing tliat such choice shall not inter
fere with the same right In at?y other individual; 
which is the-same ;ts to Say tluit wlmtcventhe in- 
dividual claims for him or herself must be accord-

fest themselves; • or. speaking c<»mprehvn^ively, , . 
but af the same time sjircitieqlly. that the shine ' Imi^I}11; 

'.'..formiif tmiii^^^ ‘ ‘ ............... '
; , different forms of omnipresence dr of substance

piodurcs different but m»t illegitimaUuitsuhs.
From this it also liirther.foHows. that it l> an in

ud to every other individual: ami this is applica
ble, whether it be to the religious, the political, or 
to Die social departments of fife. Any customs or 
laws, whether written or enforced'by pM^ opin
ion. which eonllirt with individual freedom, arc at 
war with the relations wliieh the individual sus- 

' tains to the God of humanity, since with Umm no 
third party has any right to interfere, (tod hav
ing given to every individual a conscience, and this 
conscience having been educated by the circum- 

. stances of its surroundings, (which were not of its 
own choice.) thi* conscience thus educated, be
comes tlie sole arbitrator as to the duty its possess
or owes to others. Bod has not appointed any in

dividual nor any number of individuals to be the : 
sob* guide or dictator for any other individual^

Upon no other hypothesis is it possible to predi
cate unity in diverMtv. Ender no other theory 
can it be maintained that the exhibition of the sen
timent of devotion to a higher power Is religion: 
aud it makes all Mich devotion the same thing in 

: spirit, and indifferent manifestations in different 
individvds. dincnml conditions of the same thing, 
anil not in reality different religions, since it is im
possible that there should be more than one com
plete religion.

If we carry this analysis into the political de
partments of life, we still find it impossible to pro
ceed upon any other theory. All the various po
liticalmanifestations are politics—are one and the 
same thing—varying in different individuals in 
the. conditions of. its manifestation. Hence all 
politics are but different venditions or different 
manifestations of the same political idea. A low 
form of government, equally with a highly evolved 
form, is a political organization, differing only in 
the degree of its evolution, and resulting from the 
action of the same political sentiment present In 
all humanity.

Proceeding to the social department of. life, a

plied to everybody else, who have the same right 
to maintain the same position: and he has no right 
to make the claim for himself, unless, at the same 
time, he accord the same claim to everybody else. 
And this .rule applies to action, as well as to 
thought. . . ■

The more advanced classes of reformers have
imperfectly come to this position regarding the re
ligious sentiment. Spiritualists generally set up 
no standards of belief, and require no affirmation 
of religious theory as a prerequisite to member- 

; ship. Rut, regarding all other departments of life. 
! tinware as illogical and discordant as are their

■ the case and passing sentence,.but, whenever pos- 
i siblr. proceeding to execution as well.
| Now, where is the iiirhnsistenevof such a course ?
• Manifestly here: That, in according to all persons 

tin- right of conscience,.which is itself a product, 
mid not self-existent, they thereby surrender the 
right to sit in judgment upon any act that such 
conscience may pennit hi the individual. Is not 
that strictly logical; and is it not clear? All the 
acts of my life are the legitimate sequence of the 
sum total of my beliefs, theories and experiences, 
acting and being acted upon by the circumstances 
by which 1 have been surrounded. To these— 
niy beliefs, theories and experiences, nnd sur
rounding circumstances—it is admitted that I have 
an indisputable right. Have I not, then, an equal
ly indisputable right to the effects produced by 
their outworking in practice? Nothing, it appears 
to me, can be more manifest than this is.

And what must follow this as a logical necessi
ty? Evidently, that the individual s conception 
of right and wrong must be Ills sole guide, rule and 
monitor—must be—ay, Is—his conscience.
• But just here we are met by the exclamation: 
Why. by this theory you would virtually deny the 
existence of right and wrong I To tills, not unnat
ural. thought, we reply both yes! and no! Abso
lutely, yea! Relatively, no I . With the whole—

” And those whose souls on truth rely. 
Whose mental shahs IhrouirJi error fly, 
Usui well nfloni In work and wait,

While battling crime In Church-ami Mato. 
Am! those wlio fight life’s battles well 
Hurl plou8/nm</« and thums to hell.”

It Is also said that, with such tv theory, there is 
no Inducement for the individual to attempt to ad-* 
vance to higher conditions. 1 might reply that it 
ought not to require any inducements to deter- 
m’ine-anybody to do better continually: hut if it 
really does require .arbitrary inducements to cause 
ample to live better, why, then, I say, we had 
letter at once cease Jill other arguments and re
urn to the most forcible that was ever invented-— 
he hope of escaping hell, with its pavements of 
nfants’ skulls, its ceaseless llnme and sulphur
ous fumes; but I deny the position, ahd affirm 
that the very highest inducements are presented 
to every living soul to come up higher, (and these 
inducements are a part of the surrounding cir- 
eumsta'nces which play so important.;! part in de
termining Individual action): for the.higher the 
position the individual occupies, the greater are 
his enjoyments and the more intensified his hap
piness. ‘But the consideration; the inducement, is 
nr the position itself, and not in any arbitrary > 
blessing to be bestowed if the position lie attained.

... .. Life Is “ in deeds, not years, •
. In thoughts, not breaths:

We should count time by heart throbs. 
He most Ilves who thinks most, .
Feels noblest, acts the best."

Humanity has come to adjudge almost every-, 
thing from a pecuniary standpoint; and almost all 
tlie relations among its different menihurs are 
baswl.uppn Jbi? standard. Nothing is held to lie 
a conidil'era^ it hi* pecuniary,' This 
practice ignores all moral strength and honor, and 
is engendering a more fearful strife in humanity 
than has ever yet been known—that between the 
different professions aiW-employments.

It is maintained that the services of a person 
being president of a great railroad, are worth 
more and ought to he better rewarded than those • 
of tho person who sweeps the street or drives the. 
scavenger. Now. this is an nrbitrary ride, without 
the slightest foundation in Justice. The price of 
all service, as well as of all commoditiiwoshouhl 
he determined by its cost; and cost consists of the 
consumption of time and material , only. But. 
should not the president of’a railroad be paid for 
the time he has expended in being fitted to per
form such services, over and above, tlie more dai
ly laborer whose occupation requires no appren
ticeship? Emphatically, no! Uis recompense for 
whatever he may have consumed in’ education, in' 
preparation for his position, is the acquired cn- ; 
parity which’enables, him ‘to be the president in
stead of the street-sweep. He has devoted a cer
tain time to the acquirement of certain knowledge. 
He is paid in its possession, and has unequitable 
right to place a premium upon the services it ren
ders him capable of performing.

No more complete answer to tills position can . 
be given than tliat of the president himself. Ask 
him if, for the same price, he .would not choose to 
conduct the railroad rather than to drive the scav- . 
enger, and he will answer, most emphatically, 
Yes! ' . •

The profit-making' system, together with the 
theory of demand and supply as the regulators of 
price, are relies of the semi-barbarous ages, which 
the new theory of'industrial equity—of equal 
rights, equal opportunities and equal compensa
tion-will soon relegate to the limbo of the past, 
^nd forever settle the present vexations and irri
tating questions between labor and capital, by 
merging the two terms into one. and transforming 
the competition, between individuals from a strife 
for capital to one for better individual positions.

Blit it will undoubtedly be asked. “ What has 
air this to do with the Religion of Humanity? 
These are questions with which religion has nofli-
ing to do.” Yes! and it is because they are ques
tions which have been considered beneath the dig
nity of religion to touch, that they are in their 
present demoralized condition. , w

Now I make bold to affirm that a Religimfof 
Hnmanitycannot ignore a single question in which 
the interests of humanity are involved; and. more 

in as an? ineir । especially, it cannot ignore those which are purely 
Almost every- questions of justice; and in their last analysis, all 

Questions are questions of justice. I conceive that 
tne chief blunder that all so-called Christians and
reformers who.are endeavoring to save the world 
make; is, that they begin at the wrong place—at
tack the wrong part of human nature. Reform
ers cannot ignore Nature, and expect to succeed. 
If any think to make saints from the millions of 
industrial slaves which tlie country contains, so- 
long as they’ an* compelled to live in places where 
men would scorn to confine their dogs or horses, I 
am certain it Is safe to say that they will fail. 
How can it be expected to elevate the unfortunate 
girls who walk the streets of our great cities in 
search of the means to, meet tlieir wants, so long 
as they have no other method of obtaining them, 
and so long as a canting, hypocritical, Pharisaical 
society closes the doors of all other employment 
against them? Is it to be expected that they will 
starve or sleep in the streets, to which society has 
forced them to gain their livelihood ? If this is 
expected, they will not do it. Is it expected that 
they will leave their present life and accept the 
charities of a society which has kicked them, or, 
go into its kitchens to do its drudgeries? ’Never! 
I can tell you that they will not. Society must 
first accord to them an equality of right, and with
hold its judgments which it now hurls against 
them. It must take its heavy hands off of them, 
before they can rise again to the surface of hu
manity. .

my lirst visit. • ...
I should like to so arrange that every day of niy 

time may he engaged in the lecturing field; and I 
thinker-can do so if all parties interested (and all 
Spiritualists should beLwill correspond with me 
promptly ami at once.' . --; .. ■

My purpose is to organize societies whenever 
practicable; and at all points, to obtain names and 
means to Increase the strength of our State Socle- 
ty, numerically and financially. \ .

What say you, Spiritualists of Iowa? Will you 
join hands with me, and do as I propose? viz., 
all dhat each ctm d^tfHiplmihl om: ..cause, and 
show old thqologj'Hiat there iy a mighty truth be

 
ing developed—a truth that Is Worthy of and will 
call to its support the best ^ud truest minds in 
every community.

With Cough nnd Expectoration, mid known as CON
SUMPTION; Ulceration of the Brain and Its membranes, 
known ns SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN; Ulceration of the 
Lymphatic Glands of the Neck, called SCROFULOUS AB
SCESS; Enlargement and Ulceration of the Lacteal Glands 
of the small intestine, or

COMP® OF THE BOWELS, M,
- p ■ '

Remember This!
Scrofula, nr Tuberculosis, Is produced by diseased or im

perfect nutrition, brought about by the use of Improper food, 
want <*f cicanUjK^ss, sunlight and pure air, and is a disease of 
debility. In vigorous health, the fond which we eat Is per
fect Iv digested, and converted Into healthy blood, holding in 
solut ion all of the elements of the human body. In their proper 
proportions. Out of the healthy blood, are formed a great 
multitude of blood cells, required toliuHdiipaUof the tissues 
nnd organs of our bodies. Now, if we violate these laws or 
•oiidltmiis which govern the process of healthy digestion, wo 
lo not digest what we cat, and our food ferments ami decays 

in the digestive canal, causing bad breath, Mui stomach, 
furred tongue, flatulency, Ac. Impaired nutrition produced 
In this way, causes ventral debility of all the vital forces ami 
organs; our blood becomespuoraiiil thin, and Isnot converted 
into perfect, but forms Imperfectly organized cells, nnd these 
in turn, instead of forming healthy tissues, are deposited as 
foreign bodies. In the tissues of the lungs, bones, brain and 
other organs, forming grey masses of foreign substances. ..........

TO CURE SCROFULA

There arc thousands of.Spiritualists in pur good
ly state of Iowa, and if we will unite in this work, 
\ve shall.Iind: that we do not live as far apart aS 
we had supposed. Sometimes our very neighbors 
will he fouiuhtobi? Spiritualists—wenot knowing it, 
from the fact that there has been no occasion offered 
for them to learn our views. What say yoU? Will 
you tmelFnmnni^of you assist me in my labor of 
love, in looking up tlie scattered members of our 
spiritual flock; and dn-building up. our cause in 
every town and-'neighborhood in our. thriving 
Slate? ■ - - y

You may as):; who am I, nnd what can I do ? I 
answer, I am the.accepted missionary of our cause 
in this-State, chosen at the State Convention, upon 
the earnest recomendation of E. V. Wilson and 
others.- I-have spent about fifteen years of my 
life in the spiritualistic lecturing field, and have 
given hundreds of tests of spiritual identity, and, 
if circumstances and conditions are right, I can 
give hundreds more, such as seeing and describ
ing spirit-friends, &e. I also, at times, describe 
diseases, and heal the sick by the power given to 
my hands. Pardon this apparent egotism; but! 
•feel.it is a duty! owe to you—to the cause I pro
pose*. by your help, to engage in, and to myself, 
that I should state plainly what I propose to do, 
and can do, if you will give due encouragement. 
Tlie field is large, and I am anxious and Willing to 
do all I can as a harvester..

Now to all Spiritualists In lowO wish to say: 
If you love the great truth;that inspires-you, aiul 
feel like encouraging its dissemination, we will 
join hands to battle for the right, and I will do all 
that I ca^TodmiM^ip our cause, by finding those 
who know what we know, and speaking, as best ! 
can, a word of mgouragement to tlie weak and 
wavering. aiiWtry-to give evidences of the ‘truth 
of our philosophy to those who are earnest^' in
quiring. *

Write to me.' Let us commune together, and 
seo what we can do. Write immediately. If I go 
into this work I wish to commence at once. The 
year wanes. We have waited long enough for the 
more propitious hour. Let ns work in earnest. It 
is high time we should show the enemies of the 
truth and the worshipers of dogmas and creeds 
the purity and beauty of bur religion—a religion 
of science, a religion of sense, heaven-born and 
angel-inspired., .

All persons wishing to correspond with me can 
address me at Iowa City, Iowa, enclosing stamps 
to pay fur return postage, and I will answer..

We must Invigorate the Constitution, and improve tho gen- ■ . 
era! health, by personal cleanliness, free exposure to the sun
light, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing food, and the 
Use of such elements ns are combined In the NUTRITIVE 
COMPOUND, which the system demands.

The Nutritive Compound 
supplies the appropriate elements which.are deficient In im- 
povertahed blood. The blood Is regenerated aud Improved the vital force augmented, and. the life renewed, vini<ibi« * these masses of Imperfectly organized cells, culled tubnrM«? 
to (llssuh e anil gradually disappear from Hie j^o]^ "'rdU,

In All Diseases of Women
It Is unsurpassed anihinequalled. so remarkable in its effects, 
that I have made its special adaptation to the cure of Female 
Debility, local or general,a prominent feature In my notice of 
it. This has led sumo persons to suppose that it was only In- 
tendoOfor females: but If you will consider the meaning of 
its nanus UN UTHITIVK” Compound, (tliat wltlchsup- 
pjles elements of nutrition,) you wifi perceive that for

Both Sexes, All Ages, anil All Diseases,

TESTIMONY FBOMKJNDEEDS OEPAMTS,
Which the limits of this advertisement will not contain, can 
lie seen at my oilice, and In the Circular accompanying the 
medicine. '

BEGIN NO AV
To use the NUTRITIVE COMPOUND-and let the Old 
People, whose blood is low, and circulation poor, hands 
ami feet cold, be made comfortable this coming winter from 
Its warming, vitalizing Influence.

Let MKHIMTATEM WOMBX u.w It. and gain 
some elements of strength, to replace the (earful waste and drain of the Uto force. .

Let the NCICOFVT.OIJS and COXSVMrTlVE, 
the VI'CnitATHD and m-iniTaTATl-m of both 
sexes, use tl h great Restorative at once, and continue It . - . 
until the reste.ed system needs its aid no longer.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Y,:« ««#£ K® 5S S# MS KlZ’^^
Is NOT IN JIOTTI^S^.lmt packages, which, when 

dissolved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
Full directions for use accompany each package if the Ite- 

slorative. • . . ‘
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages; 
$0 for twelve.

Address,

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 5.

THE PROBLEM
OF

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY

Mr«. <tl. X Wilco-vsoit.
To the FriMti in Missouri anil Kansas: '

Please, in sending me calls for lectures, give me 
your exact location, and remember that niy health 
forbid^ exposure by staging into' the interior in 
the inclement months of winter. Places on or 
near to railways I can visit when my terms can 
be complied with. Most of pur speakers are more' 
or less shattered by hardships; and if I continue

I in tlie field, 1 must have the comfort of a private 
sleeping-room.with fire in it; for no speaker can 
go from the heated hall into cold rooms and cold 
beds except at the risk even of life. “ A word'to 
the wise is sufficient.” I mention this, knowing 
that all true friends will cheerfully accord me 
their hearty cooperation. My line of travel will 
be on the St. Louis, Kansas Pacific, Fort Scott

Cfovst-ifrtea tn Jitstory.
BY HUDSON-TUTTLE.

(Companion voluble to the.Dod-Idea.) •
CONTENTS—Introduction: Career of the Chrlst-Idea in 

Hlndoostan, Persia and the West; Jesus of Nazareth: the 
ProphcriiM of the 'Messiah; Conception arid Genealogy; 
Birth and Youth-of.Jesus; John the Baptist and his Ro vela- 

110,1111 i the Miracles; the Apostles sent forth; the Death of Jesus: Burial and Resur- 
^^e n£ Jesus; Descent into Hell; tho Gos Dels- the-Extension of Christianity; Resume of ti e Life and Character Jesus; the Ultimate of the Chrlst-idea cnaracteror 

„ . „ Price 91,25. postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. cow

A Lecture delivered before the Boston Young Men’s ChrlB- 
tiau Union, Jan, 3, IH>1; witli Recent Additions.

MY rOlCINcT MOODY.

This book deals with the grandest problem which can chal
lenge human thought, in a clear, strong, common-sense w ay, 
and” so freed from tlie high-sounding phrases and obscure 
methods of the metaphysician as to be easily understood by 
the commonest minus.’’The proofs of God (or an Infinite Intelligence, which pre
sides over and operates through the varied processes of tho 
universe,) are drawn altogether from tlie facts of Nature, 
and arc so clearly, strongly, and logically stated, tliat there 
is no escape from the conclusions reached.

The ‘‘developmenttheory ” of man through thfi lower anl- 
nials, although differing essentially from the school of Dar
win. Huxley and n allace, is yet placed upon grounds which 
these scientism and philosophers cannot reject, and which 
must be accepted by all Spiritualists.

The question of immortality, which is raised anew by tho 
scientific Investigators of to-day, and which sorely perplexes 
many thoughtful minds, seems here to be settled once for all, 
affirmatively. And herein the wearied, troubled, doubting 
soul will surely And rest and consolation, as it opens up tho 
grand future, of human life upon tlie broad and comprehen
sive basis of natural law.

The conflicts and disorders of this life arc regarded as serv
ing the best purposes in the economy of unfolding and 
ascending life, and so are in harmony with the highest wis
dom and love.

Hero also will be found the basis of a full reconciliation 
between Science and Religion.

This little book of 11)2 pages Is an excellent rade mrcum upon 
those subjects which so agitate the scientific 
world at the present time. The appendix Is wh°l»y devoted 
to an exposure of the weaknesses and fallacies of niaicriaiisnL

Trice/5 cents, postage 12 cents.
wholesale and retail by the publishers. 

XL’W^ £ CO -at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street, Boston, Mass. • _____

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION.
This radical IRHo work on love and marriage Is well calcu

lated to provoke thought on these important subjects, sev
eral thousand copies have already been sold.
. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. wm.

For sale wholesale and retail by the pubj’?urmTOBE. WRITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF XIGHT DOOKD*^*^ 
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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